
AFGHANISTAN
BARRY PENROSE joins Soviet soldiers as tliey

prepare to teave Afghanistan and finds tliey are
ready to lie as ruthless as their enemy the

llk^ieddiii to make sore the boys get home safe

and sound.

BLITZED houses, some
deliberatdy bulldozed

to the ground, stretch

eerily for miles along both

sides of the straight and
dusty road into Kandahar,

Afghanistan's isolated south-

ernmost city, which has been

cut off from the rest of the

country for much of the So-

viet Union's eight-year Af-

^an war. My first impresr
j

sion from the back of a
j

Sovietjeep, driving at hKak-

neck speed, was of a city in

ruins.

Yet to the back-slapping

Russian colonel, riding shot- I

gun at the head ofthe convoy,

this desttuction was a reassur-

ing sight. Buildings ploughed

back into the desert, explained

the colonel, mean fewer am-

b^ points from which the

"extremists" - the Soviet

name for the Mujaheddin -

**can kill our boys".

Within a week, the bulk of

Soviet forces defending Kanda-

har - estimated at some 7^000

- are due to start leaving for

home. The MigsdiOEbiin have

vowed to kill as many as they

can, all the way back to the So-

viet border. So even the fruit

trees lining the roads out of

Kandahar have been cut down
to denymgiefWiafa^ po-

sitions.

With Soviet forcw slowly

pulling out, under the terms of

the Cteneva accord, the situa-

tion IS changing rapidly inside

Afghanistan - and Kandahar

appears to be the tey to what

h^^eiis next.

If the Soviet troops quit

their vital army and air base at

Kandahar on schedule, leaving

President Najtbullah's
demoralised Afghan army to

fight on against the

Miyaheddin, the dty will be-

eooMs an. obvious target for the

insuigents to capture and turn

into tlwirown jffovisional capi-

tal

To counter reports that

Kandahar's defenders are on

their last legs, the Riissians set

aside a long-standing ban on
western reporters and flew me
fixMH Kabul to the Iwattered city.

My host was the coloneL

Sportii^ a heack shirt over

his Inttle &tigues and trainers

instead ofarmy boots, the colo-

nel would have felt at home in

the last days of the Vietnam

war when the Americans were
making their final and igno-

minious exit from Saigon.

He insisted that his real

name should not be used, and
he flatly refused to have his pic-

ture takcm. So I shaO call him
Colonel Ligachev.

Already his army has lost

many thousands dead^^jrount-

less more wounded and more
than 300 missing, presumed
killed orcaptured. Now his task

is to make sure the Mujaheddin
kill no more of his infantry-

men, all of them counting the

Bouncing along tiie

badly pitted road,
which the Americans

built here under an aid pro-

gram 32 years ago, the colo-

nel could hot resist making
disparaging remarks about
Afghan solders we passed.

In contrast, Soviet soldiers

looked alert, professional and
keen, despite the scorohing
heat

Sitting astride their T-62
batde tanks they gave the im-

inession they were not going to

be caught out eanly by the

Mujaheddin. Several trained

their binoculars on the sur-

rounding Kan(tediari yikfrcmi
where their enemy mounts
mortar and rocket attacks.

The poor quality of the Af-

^an soldier is an obsession

with the Russians.New recruits

to the Afghan army get only a

month's training: one reason

why so many <te«»t when they

hear a shot fired' in anger. As
theoolonel crooked hisarm in a

nkte Russian gesture at the Af-

ghans, the Afghan official next

to me flinched uncomfortably.

Getting closer to the centre

ofKandahar, Colonel Ligachev
continued mixing his languages-
and changing his mood abrupt-

ly. At the last Soviet road block

before we got into the city a
I young Soviet soldier reiusoiile

1 let ourconvoy through. ^ .

I

OxtGc^emA sbouted.but the

\
private stood his ground and

j
ti^tly gripped his AK47. He

I
asked the colonel's name, rank

I
and number and ran to a tele-

I

phone fyr clearance. Our con-

I

voy moved on and^ Inci^c^t

f
was laughed off^ ,

j
The cdond enjoyed smmd-

;ing off about world politics.

Having served in East Germa-

ny and neighbouring Soviet
satellites, he clearly saw himself
as a political commentator. He
was not slow to r^jeat the party
message.

"Reagan, Mrs Thatcher and
Pakistan must cease suppling
missiles to the extremists," he
S2ud in a hufl^ "Otherwise we
will stay here, not only to Janu-
ary or February (next year) but
later," tapping the side of the
jeep for emphasis.

The colonel's obvious un-
ease about missiles has every-
thing to do with the Stinger and
Blowpipe surface-to-air mis-
siles. Stinger is a buzz word be-
cause the Mujaheddin liave
brought down Soviet and gov-
ernment aircraft and helicopter

gunships.

Colonel Ligachev^reed the
Stinger had changed the war
and influenced Mr
Gorbachev's decision last April
to bring his soldiers home.
Nearly three months ago the

Russians had more than
100,000 men here. Today they

are down to 60,000
Nobody here could remem-

ber the last time a western re-

porterwas allowed into Kanda- -

har.

My visit began late

at nightwith a call in

-

Kabul firoma Soviet

diplomat wlio said I was in-
~

vited to fly by military air-

craft to Kandahar. "A yellow

Late is idready on its way to/

your hotel," he said. /

An officer handed me a para-^
chute. He asked if I had jumped
before. I had not "I think you
know atfout the StinMC»" be
said

We were flying over an area

known to be in the hands of the

Mujahe^lia. Later nay Russian

companions speculated about
whatwould have happened ifwe
had been shot down. The
Mujaheddin are said to hand
their prisoners over to the wmn-
en, who have grisly meao^ii^dis-

posing of their victims.

The airoaft's loudspeakers

played Russian pop music "Af-

ghanistan, we will never forget

you"^were the lyrics ofone song.

Throu^ a window I could see

the orange flares our pilot was
dropping behind us as a defescCi

against Stingers.

At Kandahar's large militaiyj

airp<Ht there were rows of MiGi
aircraft and Iwlkopter gunships.j

I was put in the back ofajeep. In;

front were two soldiers, one ot

them poking his rifle out of the!

window into the darkness as we
raced towards the headquaiters

of the Soviet infantry iNip^
stationed at Kandahar.

Here I found Ligachev, who
invited me for dinner ,in the

mess. It was a spartan affair^

10

with salted beef, btock bread, sal-
ads and endless cups ofblack toi i. f.v' <

in glass tumblers. '
*

After <&inH- (me officw, an
intelligent young man, said that
"in my opinion the Mujaheddin
enjoy considerable support
among the local population".

Anotheradded: "You should
understand that we have killed
many extremists. But not
enough to beat them. It is the
support they get from people
that stopped us defeating them."
He said he disliked the Afghans'
"reactionary ways" and com-
plained **many Afljhans are -^'i ^

homosexuals".

One officer told me he had
killed Mujaheddin guerillas.
"War is war and we are doing a
job," he said. "Perhaps like
your soldiers in the Falklands."

Another officer said his unit
had strayed into neighbouring
Pakistan. "Luckily we noticed - ^*r..-

our mistake in time and got
back without being noticed by
the Pakistan authmitt^ or mir
high command."

But the most astonishing re-
mark ofthe eveningcame from a
young interpreter. "May I ask
you a question?" he b^an, after
questioning me about British
and American authors. 'if^isrioi h

i "Do you know the actrera
Samantha Fox? I like very much
her songs." I said I thought she
was a pin-up in Britain.

"No, sir, she sings a very
beautifiil song called / Want To
Feel YourBody. I hear it on the
BBC and, have ma^ my &tnt .^t.-j^ia^: - ^

recording."

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST

AUGUSTS, 1988

10/29 -

purge (see
NYT - More

10/26):
The arrests have been interpreted in

Washington as part of a Soviet-inspired

plan to oust hard-line elements from
the two principal factions that oppose
anv concessions to the guerrillas.

"The Soviets want to lay the ground-
woric for a political initiative that may
be coming up soon, and they need to get
the liard-Uners out of the way," a State
Dep^rtmem ofHcial said. "They d(m't
want to remove any more en th^
troops in the midst of chaos."
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Sadness Pervades Camps in Pakistan

By MARK FINEMAN, Times Staff Writer

HARIPUR, Pakistan-With
moist eyes and an empty heart, the

carpet master of Pannian Refugee

Camp No. 6 began work this week
on a new project.

For nearly nine years, Moham-
med Yusaf Jawad has been creating

rugs that depict the horrors and

glories of the Afghan resistance's

Islamic holy war against the Sovi-

et-backed government in Kabul.

He designs fine-textured Turko-
man rugs with patterns character-

ized by AK-47 rifles, helicopter

gunships, rocket launchers, tanks,

bombs, grenades, corpses and
burning villages. The rugs, woven
by refugees and resistance fighters

taking a break from the war, are

sold to tourists and help finance the

guerrilla war.

But now Jawad is designing an

epitaph: a carpet bearing the por-

trait of Pakistani President Zia

ul-Haq, who was killed last week
when his plane exploded and
crashed. Soon the weavers of Pan-

nian Refugee Camp No. 6 will begin

working at their looms, creating

hundreds of rugs, 4 feet by 7, that

will end up on the walls of most of

the huts in refugee camps along the

border between Afghanistan and

Pakistan.

What Jawad is doing is typical of

what has been going on in the past

few days in the more than 350

mud-and-straw hut refugee camps
in Pakistan, which at Zia's direc-

tion opened its doors and its coffers

to more than 3 million Afghans

after Soviet troops moved into

Afghanistan in 1979.

"When my father difid, I was not

very sad compared to this," de-

clared Said Sarajuddin, one of the

many moujahedeen fighters who
work at the looms to raise money
for the war. "But when Zia ul-Haq

died. I felt a great sadness. This is a

greater tragedy than the death of

my father. This is the death of the

father of millions." • • •

"We all feel like orphans," said

Mohammed Ismail, the manager o£

the carpet-weaving center at Camp
No. 6, "because we were all so

dependent or^ this man, this martyr,

Zia ul-Haq. We were like his

children. We feel as^f we have lost

our father."
'

To underscore their sense of loss,

the seven-party alliance met in

emergency session Friday and
agreed to print thousands of post-

ers depicting Zia as a martyr of the

war and put them up throughout

Afghanistan. They also decided to

rename the grand mosque in Kabul
after Zia once the capital is recap-

tured.

So powerful was Zia's influence

with the resistance that many

refugees believe his death could

slow the movement, or at least lead

to a shift in the moujahedeen power

structure—away from the funda-

mentalist leaders Zia favored.

"The most tragic part of it all is

that the martyr's death comes at a

time when we were so close to

victory," IsmaU said. "Without this

man, many fear that the war will go

on longer."

Many of the refugees are con-

vinced that the Soviets or the

Afghan secret police were respon-

sible for the crash of Zia's plane,

which the Pakistani government

has said it strongly believes was
sabotaged.

"This is why we are calling Zia a

martyr," Ismail said. "He is not so

much a martyr of Pakistan as a

martyr of Afghanistan."

And it is why Jawad, the carpet

master, is working on the Zflji

carpet most of his waking hours.

"A piece of our heart was taken^

away with this fallen martyr,?-

Ismail said, "so we will make thesi*

carpets as our tribute. But they wil
not be permitted on the floor. Thej;

will be hung only on the walls, itr

the place meant only for martyw
and prophets."

August 23, 198S

Arm us,

but don't

push us

THE Afghan guerrillas are both fearful

and hopeful. The fear is that, with Zia

gone, Pakistan may reduce the flow of arms

to them. The hope is that it will stop med-

dling in the guerrillas' affairs.

The guerrillas had been grateftil for Zia's

decision to go on supplying arms to them

after May 15th, when the Soviet army began

to pull out of Afghanistan. He held to this

decision in the face of a stream of indignant

Soviet complaints that he was violating the

Geneva accord—complaints which ignored

the private understanding between the

Americans and the Russians that arms

would continue to flow to the guerrillas so

long as Russia went on providing arms to

the Kabul government.

But many of the Afghan guerrillas were

increasingly upset by other aspects of Zia's

policy. He appeared to favour the most fun-

damentalist of the guerrilla leaders, Mr
Gulbuddin Heckmatyar. Consequently, Pa-

kistan's Inter-Services Intelligence (isi), the

military agency that had sole responsibility

for carrying out Zia's guerrilla policy, gave

priority to the needs ofMr Heckmatyar. His

followers have recently been getting about

half of the weapons that are distributed

through the agency.

The guerrilla commanders inside Af-

ghanistan were also annoyed by Zia's insis-

tence on the creation of an Afghan govern-

ment-in-exile composed of leading members
of the political parties based in the Pakistani

city of Peshawar. Increasingly, the field com-

manders had come to suspect that some of

these people were using the war to line their

pockets; they saw no reason why they

should run postwar Afghanistan.

What worried the commanders most

was Pakistan's growing involvement in the

fighting. Pakistani officers went into Af-

ghanistan to direct operations, or to super-

vise the use of missiles against Afghan and
Soviet aircraft. The isi dictated strategy and
sometimes tactics, penalising local com-
manders who did not do as they were told.

These differences were sharpened by
Zia's insistence that the guerrillas should
give priority to the aim of capturing a major
town. The guerrillas have repeatedly tried to

do so, without success. In several places they
have had the same experience as they had
earlier this month at Kunduz in the north.

They captured the town; Soviet and Afghan
aircraft bombed it heavily; the inhabitants

asked the guerrillas to go away. Kunduz is

once more in the government's hands.

In the south, at Kandahar, Afghani-
stan's second biggest city, the guerrillas have
just captured an important position which
leaves them well placed to press home an at-

tack. However, now that the last Soviet
troops have been withdrawn from Kanda-
har, the guerrillas would prefer to try to

strangle the government garrison slowly, by
sealing the approach roads and capturing

the airport. The ISI has been demanding a

fiill-scale assault. "We have resisted the Brit-

ish and the Russians," says one Afghan with
a long memory. "Why should we be pushed
around by the Pakistanis?"

It seems that the man who became Paki-

stan's acting president on Zia's death, Mr
Ghulam Ishaq Khan, vaguely approved of

Zia's policy. The foreign ministry, on the

other hand, was worried both by the accusa-

tions that Pakistan was violating the public

part of the Geneva accord and by the impli-

cations of the isi's strategy. The new presi-

dent, who is an old associate of the foreign

minister, Mr Yaqub Khan, may now tighten

the reins on the ISI and give the foreign min-

istry more of a say. Although the guerrillas

fear that the natural caution of bureaucrats

may lead to a slow reduction in military sup-

port, most of them would be grateful for less

Pakistani interference. 5
They worry about Pakistan's longer-nm *

prospects. The Pakistani army had agreed S

with Zia's policy, and any military coup §
would probably perpetuate it. If, on the

^
other hand, Pakistan holds an election that ^

is won by Miss Benazir Bhutto and her |
party, the guerrillas' hearts will sink. Miss 3

Bhutto has declared her support for a free §
Afghanistan; but the guerrillas fear that, ^

once in power, she would not be able to re-
"

sist the strong anti-American and anti-Af-

ghan feeling within her party.
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Soviets Working to Leave aLe^cy mAfjgJhamMB
« RiTBNABn WFTNBAtm I

gTeaUy cxpands ties between Um
gy BEKWAKO WEIWKAUB

| two naUons, Western diplomats say.

.,.«.,f^!r?"^^'"'*^ And the Soviet Union— which plawi
KABUIj. Afghanistan, Aug. 30 - to keep 1,000 civilians here as well a*

Western diplomau said today that the 2.000 niUtary advisers if its troops de.
Soviet Uluon had taken steps to inte- part early next year, as scheduled -
grate WHrdi^ Afghanistan's economy retains considerable leverage in Af»
with that of Soviet Central Asia.
Even as Soviet troops continue to

leave the country, diplomats mimitor-
ing developments here say, the Rus-
sians have begun cem«iting their poUt^
ical and economic base to asmre tever-
age. if not po««r. M'^mB-W^lifim^
AsUui nation.

Altiiough guorrilla forces plainly
threaten the Soviet-dominated regime

ghan schools and in cultural, meittaU
and government institutions.

Should the guerrillas, supported°by
$2 billion in arms from the Unfted
States, oust the Kabul ' Goveftiment.
Soviet leverage would certainty dlnUn-
ish. But some Western diplomats say
that the Soviet Union, especially in re
cent years, has been^ forceful in Its

V _ V I.. I », ^. . - ^ use of economic power that even the
here m Kabul Western diplomats and g^^uaaT^o^dte impelled to d«U
Afghans say that Moscow IS seeking IB 55th it .

I

cTMte what one dipkimat termed "an The most si^^lcant Soviet move ir
mtgrne eeoMmtic dependency" and a in northern Afghanistan, the env^
^maOietic bureaucratle

. structure said. They e^qilained that the substa»>
am woukl make it improbable, per* tive economic agreement the-Russians
haps even impossible, for a future gov- plan to sign with the Kabul authorities
emment to disregard the Soviet Union, iiext month will provide electric powei*

Meeee«>SdlwiMltaMiasts • from the Soviet Union as well as'Sovlec

At least 8.000 Afghan civilians are ^^T^^^^
being trained in the Soviet UnioB, aa* p.«n«iiii
most are scheduled to retura here

Soviet IrteresttParamouBi

dvU scrvams. More 'significant, the They added that Moscow'seconomic
Sxmei leadership is scheduled to sign involvement la northon AfgNmistea
an economic agreement in Moscow seemed largely intended to aidits fltwB

next month with Prime Minister Ntm ^^I^ ^'^^'*'**

link Afghan and Soviet electricity grids
in the regioi, and devekip oil and'gaa
exploration c» A^Haa aoH for the
Soviet Unioa
The So^-financed projects suggest

"an overwhelming preoccupation with
integrating the economy of northern
Afghanistan with that of- Soviet Central
Asia, at the expense of Afghanistan's
own predominantly agricultural
needs;" said one Western embasqr re°
portprhmtdy etarcalatedilnKabid. •

Plane are also.undv wty for the
Soviet Union, onee the war ends, to
sun buiMing a railroad system from
its border to western Afghanistan,
through Herat to Shindand — where
the Sovietsnow have a major air force

base —' and onward south to Kandahar
and Quetta, in Pakistan, and ultimately

the port city of Karachi. It would fulfill.

th« Kremlin's long-hdd ambition for a
railroad from Soviet Central Asia fo

the Arabian Se&>

A first step in Soviet effortt has been

to provide thousands of ''s^)|o|^irshipe''

i» raeoBi yiiis dw enet nwnber is

Wndear for Afghans to stwiy in the
Soviet Union.

Ridies in theGraund

But beyond stepping op the training
of students and civil servants iir the
Soviet Unkm. the diptomats sakt. the

POWs^W^MsmineJ^wns in Another War
Soviet, Rebel Captives Seen Turning Into an Issue in Afghanistan Settlement

By Tinnothy Weaver
iipccal lo TlK WmJHnUM nm

KUSR t«A«m PASS, Afghanisan—In the

foothills of the Hindu Kush, overlooking the

Kunar Valley in eastern Afghanistan, a Soviet

soldier talked of kene to urinck he hoped

to return.

But Abdul Qasim will not be going back with

his Red Army comrades. He is a diefipctpr. a
Soviet conscript who has been ^pttir URth

theA^^jMsiltance since 1986.

IM tSfewwAl Moslem from Uzbddstan
in Soviet Central Asia is one of 310 sokliers

officially listed by Moscow as missing in ac-

tion. Some have been taken prisoner by the

Afghan rebels, or mujaktddin, but moet are

dead, western analysts believe. Rebel and dip-

lomatic sources estimate there are no mwe
than 50 Soviet prisoners held inaiie ^|iM»>
istao or in neighboring Pakistan.

Ssiriet prisoners in Pakistan have been a
source of emimtmHmi to Islamabad. Siaee
the sigmng of itm ©ewn accords in Apt^
Paidstan to been presang die nuphedifiB to
take all Soviet prisoners back across the bor-

der. However, with no central organizatkxi for

the mujaheddin war effort, the fate of pnaon-
ers is often decided by toed ooBmaadoei in>

side Afghanistan.

At the begining of the war, captured Soviet

soldiers were shot, one resistance commander
explained. Now, however, the mujaheddin use

p^aonns as bargaining chips. Commanders
(Aeti arrange prisoner exchanges widi the

Soviets mdependently of their party organi-

zations. A recott example was the hamlmg
over of one Soviet officer fpr 1 1 muiaheddm ki

the western Afghan province of Farah.

The rebels have recognized the value of
Soviet prisoners both for publicity and for fu-

ture prisoner exchanges. According to muja-

heddin sources, one party. Guibuddn Heknia-

tyar's Hesb4-Islarai. has even been buymg
prisorwrs from commanders of other factkms.

Afghan conscripts are usually set free, but

offkers are shot if they refuse to embace the

Islamic faith. Accordmg to resistance sources,

Saudi Arabian WakMabis, a strictly observant
Sunni Moslem sect, have encouraged funda-

menulist groups to execute communist <^
cers on the spotM letwtt fillreoi^ai^ fiiaa*

cal support

Two huRlamentalist groups, Itihad-i-IslantI

and Hekmatyar's Hezb-i-Isiami, have received
the bulk of Arab support, but individual com-
manders have also been tavMed, aoutces a
Peshawar say.

How many Afghan rebels are being hekl by
the Kabul regime is unclear. The Af^n gov-
ernment has allowed the Intematnmal Om-
mittee of the Red Cross, United Nations rep-

resentative Felix Ermaconi and other human
rights mvestigators only Innited access to the
Pul-e<3iukhi |»risan near Kabul, wiodi for-

mer iimiates say tass hMlcd » mm nS5,-
000 prisoners.

The mujaheddm do not understand the con-
cern over 310 missing Soviets when they have
90,000 unaccounted for and 35,000 being hekl
prisoner, one senior western diplomat noted.

Despite the Soviet troop withdrawal, the
Afghan war is far from over, and many ui the
resistance believe that nqpitiatmg the reloae
of Soviet priaonas now ^ prematucfc The
question <tf SwAet pdeamts shoidd be conskl-

ered only when tte communist regime has
been toppled, moA Nairn Majrooh, director of

the AfghanistanJ^jlpiBiy Centern Pe^
war. Pakistan.

Ahmed Gailani, the current chairman of the
seven-party mujaheddin alliance, announced
recently that the Soviets had signaled their,

readiness to negotiate on prisoners. The al-

liance decided, on humanitanan gnoRiii^ that

it was ready to discuss tbM tfaw| <|jBlaai

But the Peshawar-based resisUnce parties,

which represent some but not all of the guer-
rilla groups, require that certain conditions be
met before they consider releasing all their

prisoners. These are: All Soviet soldiers must
be out of Afghanistan; ail Afghan prisoners

h^ in the Soviet Umon must be returned; all

mujaheddm must be released from Afghan
prisons; war reinratkHis must be paid by the

Traditkmally, it has been the role of the Red
Cross to monitor treatment of prisoners, but

that organization has been refused full access
to POWs hekl by the Kabul government. The
guerrillas, who do not have the facilities, re-
sources or, in some cases, the inclination to

keep large numbers of prisoners, have also

been reluctant to grant access.

In 1982, Red Cross attempts to arrange for

the mtemnient nSwitaerland of raptured So-

.
Viet priaonm earned the distrust of the mu-
jdieddHL Acconfing to the latest report of the
Asia Watch human rights monitoring group,

the effort failed not because of the eventual
repatriatMo of the prisoners to the Soviet

Urooo, but because there was no reciprocity.

The re&sal of die Kabul government to par-
ticipate n the transfer program made the re-

sistance suapKXMis of the Red Cross and %-ir-

tually ended its access to prisoners hekl by the
rebels, the report added.

The qaestkMi ci prisuiers is further am-
pUcated by the iH^ned nature of the war. In

this oonffict there are no prisoners, n Red
Cross official remarked, only criininais—the

mujaheddm—and apostates of /siara—>the

communists. The mujaheddin want it to be
recognized as an international war, while the

Sovietssee it as an internal matter, the official

noted. The legal nature of the war has never
been agreed upon, and therefore the apples-
two of the Geneva convention on treai|ii#il

isundear.

Russians were foa»ii^ th«r efftnts

most entirely on an expsuK&ig relaUoa-
ship ¥nth Af^nistan that includes

joim exptoration of copper and other
mineral deposits near Kabul.
And the Kremlin has taken the un-

usual st^ of seeking separate agrees
moits between Soviet rqpNibik» emd
semeAfghan provkioMu
"What the Soviets are doing is put-

ting in place a framework which a suc-
cessive regime could accept," a West-
ern diplomat said "WhattheyareM
ing for is coMinuity."

THB NEW YORK TIMBS
AUGUST sf, im

From a telephone
interview with in*- f

terim gov't Presi-
dent Ahmad Shah in
Peshawar by a Radio
Canada reporter on

9/19:

"Nowadays, especi-
ally where they
[the Soviets] have
pulled out some of

their forces, they
have increased utt.-

strikes, bomb
attacks & bombard-
ments 20 times
more than before.
They do not hesi-

fcate to us®- AMY',
,

type of weapon
against our poor
people. They are
using gas. They
are using napalm
bombs to bum the
forest & all the

natural %€iauty of
the country. Also
they are using a

new type of mine
bomb. When these
reach the ground
there are hundreds
of mine bombs
spilling from that
one bomb ..."

Transcript
from Human
".CQtiCi j:nt '1.
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Robert OaHey, the new envoy U.S. and Afghan Guerrillas Debate

0

By Dovki B. Ottoway
Washington Post Staff Writar

n the night of the very day that Pres-

ident Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and U.S.

Ambassador Arnold L Raphel died in a

mysterious plane crash in northern Pakistan,

Robert B. Oakley learned that he had become
the administration's unanimous choice to fiH

the diplomatic vacuum left by Raphel's death.
. • »

As special assistant to the president for

national security affairs and senior director

for Middle East and South Asian affairs on the

National Security Coundi (NSC). Oakley was

destined to deal with most of the "hot spots'*

of U.S. foreign policy during the last two

years.

These included the Iran-Iraq war, the U.S.

military buildup in the Persian Gulf, the con-

tinuing captivity of American hostages in Leb-

anon, the Soviet withdrawal from Afg^nistan

and a new administration peace plan for the

Middle East. • « •

Widely regarded as one of the State De-
partment's most experienced diplomats after

31 years in the Foreign Service in a wide va-

riety of jobs and countries, the lanky Texan
seems remarkably well prepared for the del-

icate task in Islamabad. He has been dealing

daily with the making of U.S. policy toward

Paidstan and Afghanistan at the White House
during the last year and a half.

At the same time, his wife, Phyllis, also a

career Foreign Service officer, served as Af-

ghanistan desk officer in the department from
1982-85, making her something of an expert

on the region.

Since November 1986, she has been deputy

spokesman for the department, putting the

couple in an unusual positim within the foreign-

noHry nroress! One is involved in making for-

eign policy and the other in defending it

Robert Oakley is one of the department's

small number <tf. career ministers, the second-

highest rank in the department's hierarchy and

held by only a few ambassadors..

By ROBERT PEAR
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 - There is a
growing debate between American of-
ficials and Afghan guerrilla leaders
over how best to insure the speedy exo-
dus of Soviet troops from Afghanistan.
American officials say they have told

the guerrillas not to attack Soviet
forces pulling out of Afghanistan, be-
cause such attacks could slow the
Soviet withdrawal. But some guerrilla
leaders have replied that such attacks
would expedite the withdrawal, giving
Russians an extra incentive to get out
before the Feb. 15 deadline.

In the midst of the debate, the United

Oakley also had a hand in devising the ad-

ministration's equally controversial policy to-

ward negotiations on withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan.

This involved the administration in walking a

political tightrope at home as it sought to ap-

pease conservative supporters of the Afghan
resistance worried about a U.S "sellout" of its

cause and at the same time entice the Soviets

into signing an agreement to leave Afghanistan.

The result was a policy of enormous am-
biguity, with tile United States acting as a

"guarantor" oi accords reached in Geneva last

April These were to involve a U.S.-Soviet

tradeoff: an end to U.S. aid to the resistance

in return for a Soviet withdrawal
Instead, the White House signed on as guar-

antor but also pledged, in apparent contradic-

tion to the terms of the accord, to continue aid-

ing the resistance as long as Moscow sent arms
to the Kabul government
The U.S. dipbmatic gambit left the Soviets,

Afghan rebel leaders and Republican conser-

vatives equally.disgruntled and wondering what
^the^real administration policy was. But the

seemingly irreversible Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan started.

Oakley might have faced some tough ques-

tioning and a long delay on his appointment as

ambassador to Pakistan if conservative Sen-
' ate supporters of the Afghan resistance had
their way.
' But according to administration and Senate
Foreign Relations Committee sources, his

appointment does not have to be submitted to

the Senate for formal approval because
Raphel's death occurred while the Senate was
in recess. This, in turn, allows the president

to make what is called a "recess appointment"
that cannot be overruled by the Senate.

A White House oi&dal says Oakley's appoint-

ment will be submitted as a formality when the

Senate returns this week. Whetiier he will be

called back for a hearing remains unclear. In

any case. Oakley, like all ambassadors, must
submit his resignation at the end of the Reagan
administration in January.

Ihfc WA5H>N<jfON POST NATIONAL WEEKLY EDITION

States has named a special envoy to ad-
vise the Afghan guerrillas as they step
up their political and military cam-
paigns to replace the Soviet-backed
Government in Kabul.
The envoy. Edmund McWilliams Jr.,

is assigned to the United States Em-
bassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, where
he works as a special assistant to the
new Ambassador, Robert "B. Oakley.
State Department officials said Mr.
McWilliams would spend much of his
time with Afghan guerrilla leaders in
Peshawar and Quetta, Pakistan, near
the border with Afghanistan.
This week, a guerrilla official visit-

ing Washington, said, "Afghans do not

believe the Soviets will allow the pup-
pet regime in Kabul to fall." The guer-
rilla, Mohamnrad Es Haq, here to brief

members of Congress and Administra-
tion officials, added, "Afghans believe
the Soviets will find some way to con-
tinue intervention."

The Prime Minister of Afghanistan,
Mohammed Hassan Sharq, visited

Moscow this week, met with Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, and
signed an agreement establishing "a
long-term program for economic, tech-

nical and trade cooperation through
the year 2000." - . »

Mr. McWilliams, a career Foreign i

Service officer, was the No. 2 official at

the Embassy in Afghanistan for the
last two years. He also served in Thai-
land and the Soviet Union.
People who have worked with him

said he had been a friend of the guerril-
las. He was selected by Michael H. Ar-
macost, the Under Secretary of State
for Political Affairs," and Arnold L.

Raphel, the' Ambassador to Pakistan,
who was killed in a plane crash on Aug.
17. President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq of
Pakistan died in the same crash.
The decision to appoint a special rep-

resentative to the guerrillas was a sub-
ject of intense controversy here. Mem-
bers of Congress from both parties had
urged President Reagan to appoint an
ambassador at large to deal with the
guerrillas. The lawmakers said such
an appointment would demonstrate
that the United States intended to re-
main involved in Afghan affairs and
would provide a steady stream of fresh
information to officials in Washington.
But Secretary of State George P.

Shultz resisted those demands, fearing
that an independent, presidentially ap-
pointed ambassador to the guerrillas
could undercut the authority of the Am-
bassador to Pakistan. For the last eight
years, Pakistan has been the conduit
for delivery of American weapons to
the guerrillas, and the American Am-
bassadoi* there has supervised con-
tacts with the guerrillas. . » •
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The Afghan resistance

remains strong
By Marc Kaufm^
Inquirtr Staff Wrll«r

PESHAWAR. Pakistan - Despite the
recent death of their chief patron,
Pakistani President Mohammad Zia
ul-Haq, Afghan mujaheddin leaders

here remain confident that they will be
able to overthrow the communist govern-
ment of Afghanistan soon, after ail the
Sovitt mo^ have left the country early
next year.

One mujaheddin leader, Gulbaddin Hek-
matyar, predicted in a recent interview
that the NajibuUah government would fall
"within weeks of the day aU the Rusaaii
troq» have gone."
And based on what has happened inside

and outside Afghanistan since the Soviets
b^an withdrawing their troops on May 15,
observers and Western diplomats hereg^ , „
erally agree that the mujaheddin war ~
though far from won is still going well
for the rebels.

"The scenario is working out pretty much
«l «»iHEpected," s«d innking Western
diplomat. "The mujaheddin are increasing
i^iSBure all over, and showing they
strike anywhere. ' •

^ TT .

'Their plan has always been to unctercut
government confidence and morale and
then iMve the regime topple without big
battles for the city. And that plan s^os to
be pretty much on schedule."

Analysts point to particular successes,
such as rocket attMks on Kabul airport,—
which was shut down and seriously dam-
aged at least twice in the last week— and
the taking and keeping of two smaller pro*
vincial capitals. The Afghan government of
Najlbullah has vowed that none of the 29
provincial a^tals would fall, yet it hat
taken m st^ to reci^tare Oiese two.

• •

"With their great advanttge in guns aad
tanks and planes, the government is still in-
control of most cities,** a Western diplomat
said. "But the message the mufahedOii ia
trying to deUver is that, despite all this, the
government cannot stop them from attack-
ing whenever they wmat to atddL"
But more important to the mujaheddin

than any particular battles, the diplomats
and analysts say, is that the outside support
and internal cohesion that have enabled
them to put up such an ei^ective fight

Soviet and Afghui gov^mment
troops f(ff tte last niiw years tt« still in*
tact

•fie fiMwn^ent of l^ddstm, iHii(ii i->f^

now hosts 3.5 million Afghan refu-
gees and for years has been the main
conduit for miijaHedcKn arms, tua so
far stuck to Zia's policy of large-scale ^
support for the mujaheddin. The cur-
rent acting president, and even oppo-
sition political leaders like Benazir
Bhutto, have stated that Zia's Afghan
potlef is generally i#Mi^itei iB»
terest and should continue.

• Predictions that the different
gfmips in the mujaheddin alliance
would begin to fight each other as
much as they fought against the Af-

ghan government have so far proven
unfounded. The sevm rmjah&jbAn
political parties have even set up an
interim coalition govemment-in-ex-
ile in recent w^ks, and they appear
to be cooperating more in their at-

tacks against the government. The
groups have also succeeded in keep-

r ing most of the five million Afghan
refugees from returning to their
homes — something that they coh-
sider important for their war effort.

• The United States continues to

supply Mil amounts of military
hardware to the mujaheddin. Al-

though the Geneva accords prohibit
smh resupply, an American inter-

pretation of the accords — that the
United States can continue its resup-
ply of the muitOwdMn if tiie Soviets
continue to resupply the Kabul gov-
ernment— has been invoked by the
United Stat^ and is not being active-
ly challenged by the Soviets. It is an
open secret along the Afghan-Paki-
stani border that military supplies
are arriving much as before the ac-
cords were signed.

•
Of these concerns, the most serious

was the fear tlrat Zia's successors
Wfwid not share his ardent commit-
ment to the Afghan fighters. Few
Afghans believe that whoever rules
Pakistan next wiU be as fervent a
supporter as Zia, who was quoted just
days before he died as saying that he
"looked forward to praying soon" ia
the main mosque of Kabul. But with
the war nearing an end, said Zabiul-
lah Mojaddedi, deputy prime minis'
ter of the mujah&idin interim gov-
ernment, "We don't need as much
Iwlp Irom Pakistan as befi»«."
The changed circumstances are,

however, surely bringing changes to
the Peshawar-based alliance.

Many observers here believe that
with Zia's death the role of the seven
Peshawarbased political parties —
which were aU sanctioned by Zia and
some believed partly created by him— will diminish. These muftOteddtn
political groups grew powerful over
the years as more and more guns and

>i^pplies were fimneled throi^ tbim.
But now, analysts say, more sup-

plies are going directly to the muja-
heddin commanders inside Afghani*
Stan, bypassing the Peshawar parties

altogether. Hekmatyar's Hezb-i-Is-

lami— an Islamic activist group that
many believe Zia favored the most—
is expected to lose the most in the
current situation.

Hekmatyar's longstanding role as
probably the most militarily strong
and aggressive of the mujaheddin
leaders, however, hps .ijepi^j^^.

14

tact. His group is believed to be the
most active in the fighting now. espe-
cially in the taking of Kuuduz.
And as always, there is internal

dissent within the alliance regard-
ing the charismatic Hekmatyar's
more activist stance.
The so-called moderates, such as

Syed Ahmed Gailani's National Is-
lamic Front of Afghanistan, have
been arguing that the mujaheddin
should be trying now to negotiate
with Afghan government figures
around the country and should en-
courage their desertion. They also
argue that attacking and taking large
cities will result only in large-scale
destruction as the government —

-

which can still count on Soviet air
support — counterattacks.
This argument has long prevailed,

Afghans explain, for the very practi-
cal reason that most mujaheddin
fight in their home areas, so the
people being killed in large battles
could easily be the fighters' own kin,
and the property destro)^ could Ire
their own homes.

•
Hekmatyar, however, has been em-

phasizing larger military engage-
ments as the best way to undermine
confidence in the government. He
has also been most vocal in advocat-
ing attacks on withdrawing Soviet
troops — attacks that by most ac-
counts have caused a substantial
number of casualties.

"The Russians still bomb our vil-

lages, still support Najib, so why
should we stop attacking them?"
Hekmatyar said. He also rejected the
theory that these attacks on the Sovi-
ets will slow down their ^thdi-awaL

- » »

With more than half of the Soviet
troops now withdrawn from Afghan-
istan, diplomats say the most impor-
tant dynamic to follow is how well
the Afghan government troops fight,
and how many of them desert.

Because the Soviets have been
I»'opping up the Afghan government
and military since 1979, it is unclear
whether its forces have also im-
proved over the years. Afghan offi-

cials say they have about 150.000
troops (against the roughly 100,000
mujaheddin fi^^^), but they say
they can rely on about 500,000 Af-
ghans to take up arms if the regime
is in trouble.

Western analysts estimate, how-
ever, that the army has only about
40,000 troops, plus about 70,000 para-,
military personnel and militiamen.
It is also apparent to an observer in
Kabul that while there is a core of
disciplined, battle-hardened Afghan
troops, many of the soldiers in uni- i

form are very young men and boys. '

Tales of youngsters being dragooned
from off the streets are common.

Still, some European diplomats be-
lieve the government of N^ibullah
y fia* wronger than generally be-
lieved, and the Soviets have said they
expect some form of comnuuiist gov-
HMMWt to fH^iHMI; • '
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Afghan Gridlock
By DONATELLA LORCH

Special la The N«» Yorii Timm

QUETTA, Pakistan, Sepc 8 — Guer-

rilla plans for occupying a vital city in

southern Afghanistan have apparently

been thwarted by the return of Soviet

and Afghan soldiers to the city.

For more than two months, Afghan

guerrilla leaders in Quetta. a Paicisiani

border town, have mapped a strategy

for talcing control of the southern city.

Kandahar, which is about 125 miles to

the northwest In recent months, Kan-

dahar has been a city under siege,

carved into sectors controlled by the

Government and by the guerrillas. The
insurgents have at times used rocket

fire to shut the airport

The rebels were so confident that

they would ultimately take Kandahar
that the leader of the National Islamic

Front of Afghanistan, Said Ahmed
Gailani, a figure with strong regional

support, had planned to return to Af-

ghanistan this week to set up a perma-

nent base near Kandahar.
The city, on the routes of conquerors

since the Middle Ages, when it was
sacked first by Genghis Khan and then

by Tamerlane, occupies a special place

in the history of Central Asia as a

strategic crossroad and seat of power.

Specialists, noting that the southern

half ot- Af^anistan is highly tribal,

said that should Kandahar remain

under the control of the Afghan Gov-

ernment, the rest at southern Afghani-

stan might join with it, perhaps squeez-

ing the United States-backed guerrillas

out of any future political equation.

As such, the return of the Soviet

troops to Kandahar has proven to be a

major setback for the guerrillas and

has made it necessary for them to

change their military plana.

Heavy Fighting,

Strong Motivations

The Voice of America sakl that

beginning on Sept 1, more than 1,500

Soviet soldiers and 2,000 Government
troops were airlifted into the city. The
guerrillas said* more than 7,000 Soviet'

Return of Soviet troops haa foiled

guerritta dcagmoo Kandahar.

and Afghan soldiers arrived in Kanda-

har in the last 10 days.

Reports reaching Pakistan said the

fitting was so heavy in Kandahar that

the hospiuls in Quetta evactiated their

wounded to accommodate new battle>

field casualties. Large-scale blood

drives in Peshawar were also reported,

international relief workers said.

In Washington, a State Depart-

ment official said the Afghan Gov-

ernment was sending more troops to

defend a garrison in Kandahar. He

could not confirm reports that Soviet

soldiers were returning to the city.

The official said guerrillas captured

Spin BoMak, a town in Kandahar

Province between Kandahar, the

provincial seat, and Quetta. 1

"We won't make a full-scale atuck

now, " said a guerrilla commander who
belongs to one of the mainstream Af-

ghan guerrilla parties. "We have

learned the lesson of Kunduz."

Kunduz, in northern Afghanistan, fell

to guerrilla forces in mid-August but

was retaken when Soviet troops re-

turned to suM»rt the crumbling Gov-

ernment positions. Civilian casualties

were reported to be heavy.

"Fig^iting-among the Afghans is good

propaganda for the Soviets," the com-

mander said. Afghans worry that an

assault by the guerrillas on Kandahar

would alienate both the civilians living

there and the great number of Afghan

refugees living in Pakistan.

Steadfastly Devoted

To the Tribal System

Kandahar is considered the bastion

of the old tribal and royalist system in

Afghanistan. It is a stronghoid ot the

mainstream guerrilla parties^ m
particular the National Islamic Front,

which supports the return of the exiled

Afghan King. Zahir Shah.

The Kandahar region has produced

Afghan kings for more than 400 years.

The last great Afgban empire, in the

mid-18th century, roae in Kandahar.

Successive Afghan kings were mem-
bers of the same tribe.

The tribal natur* of southern Afi

ghanistan haa made it difficult for tM
Government and the Afghan goMTllli

factions, moat of which are based li

Peshawar, a Pakistani border city, tt

gain the kiyalty of Kandahar reaid«its.<

^•A mwfl^Nl"*^. moderate Afghani

Stan could be built in Kandahar bo

cause the traditkxuil system exisu ii

Kandahar;* said Sakl Naim Majrooii

editor of the Afghan Information Bull*

tin, a monthly paper that publish*

news on the war and is independent a
the sevM major guerrilla factions.

"In the miUury field," Mr. MajrooB

sakl, "the mujahedeen are doing theii

Ob. But what are they going» do prtifc

tally when they enter Kabul? Thej

have no system, no structure to repiaca

Naiib." NajibuUab, ivba is sooaetinM

callad Nallh, isdie AfgbasPnaidMft. •

The trm^Htaal trtbal leaders wtie

held high-level jobs under the Afghan
monarchy have taken refuge in Quetta,

the ckMwst Pakistani city to Kandahar
and the site of more than one miiBon^

refugees from southern Afghanistan.

Afghans with ties to the poUtk:al pv^
ties in Quetta say the southern tribes,

shouki diey unite, could take Kand»>^

har. hoM a traditional tribal assembiyi

and esubllsh a provisional goven»^
ment summoning King Zahir Shabx
from his exile in Roma.

If Kandahar chose such a political

solution ta the end of the Soviet era in

Afghanistan, Western experts sakl;'

three of four neighboring provinces

with strong tribal structures wouM
quickly folkiw suit

A Popular Leader

And a Potent Symbol
The return of Mr. Gailani, the tribal

elder, to Afghanistan would be of

particular significance. UnliKe other

guerrilla leaders, he has not been home
smce the beginning of the war. His ad-

visera hope that his presence would act

as a catalyst for the southern tribes.

Many of the refugees living in the

cracked mud huts and canvas tents of

this dusty desert city want the King to

return. They do not favor the kind of

fundamentalist Islamic Government
that some guerrillas factions hope to

install aftflt^the Soviet departure.
• The reverence with which the guer-

rlllaa of the mainstream National Is-

lamic Front hokl their leaders, includ-

ing Hamid Gailani, the 34-year-old son

of the elder Gailani, worries the funda-

mentalist guerrilla leaders, in particu-

lar Gulbuddin Hekmatyar of the Pariy
of Islam, which has few followers in the

Kandahar regim.
AlthoU|h the fundamenulists have

succeeded on the battlefield, they have
net been as astute politically as the fac-

tkma that favor a more secular post-

SovM Afghanistan. As a result, the

groups favoring the adaption of an Ira-

nian-style Islamic regime fear for their

movemeat "If Kandahar falls to the

MSikraiaa. be can say goodbye to Af-

ghanistaa*" said a Western relief work-

er, speaking of Mr. Hekmatyar and his

political ambitions.

There is another twist Hamid
Gailani said Pakistan perceives the

threat to, Mr. Hekmatyar's political

strength as a threat to Pakistan itself.

He said the Inter-Services Intelligence,

the Pakistani military agency that

carries out Government policy on the

Afghan guerrillas, has given priority to

supporthig Mr. Hekmatyar above

other guerrilla leaders, to the irritation

of the other rebel factions.

"It has become a war of honor for the

Pakistanis," said Mr. Gailani. "They
want to see a return on their heavy in-

vestments. They will have won the war
and have the person they want in Af-

ghanistan."

A Maverick Commander
Holds a Vital Road
Mr. Hekmatyar and his backers, Mr.

Gailani sakl, do not want Kandahar to

fall to the mainstream parties. Mr..

Hekmatyar even briefly entered Af-

ghanistan to woo local commanders
with gifts of weapons and money. But

trying to buy tribal loyalty is tricky.

Mr. Majfboh, the editor, warned that

such effort could backfire.

The military situation in Kandahar is

unclear. Although the guerrillas con-

trol parts of the city and the country-

side, the only paved road linking Kan-

dahar with the Pakistani border is in

the hands of a pro-Government militia

commander, Esmat Muslim. A deal

with Mr. Muslim would be the guerril-

las' only hope for capturing Kandahar
with relatively little bloodshed.

Mr. Muslim, an officer in the Afghan

Army before the Soviet intervention,

became a guerrilla fighter after 1979.

establishing himself in the Kandahar
region. When Pakistan cut off his sup-

plies in 1982, Mr. Majrooh said, Mr.

Muslim joined forces with KabuL
But Mr. Muslim, whose tanks and ar-

tillery control the road to Quetta. a

vital economic link, has remained inde-

pendent of Government control. "Since

Esmat joined the regime," a guerrilla

commander said, "he has openly

helped the wounded mujahedeen.

providing transportation to the Paki-

stani border." He has also allowed con-

voys to pass through his territory, tax-

ing them along the way.

The only party that Mr. Muslim will

not deal with, said Mr. Gailani, is that

of Mr. Hekmatyar. But with the return

of Government troops to Kandahar,

Mr. Muslim has disappeared, appar-

ently laying low until the storm passes.

Mr. Muslim has maintained contacts

with mainstream guerrilla parties

through his brother, a commander in

the National Islamic Front. "Esmat
Muslim is the only thing Kandahar is

proud of," said his nephew, Enayatul-

lah AchekvaL He tells of how his uncle

downed a Soviet helicopter gunship,

then points to a black and white picture

of his uncte at military school in the

Soviet Unk» in theearl? 1970*3.

The Ties That Bind

Are Not Political

"It doesn't matter which political

party you belong to here in Quetta or m
Kandahar," said an Afghan with ties to

the moderate political leaders, trying

to explain the loyalty to a person such

as Mr. Muslim. "You are first Achek-
vai or NoorzaL It's loyalty to the tribe

that counts. Hekmatyar has no tradi-

tional base of allegiance. And that'i

why he is a nobody here."

The drive against Kandahar by the

mainstream guerrilla parties, experts

said, is in pan a reaction to the political

stalemate among the Afghan parties m
Peshawar and the continuing lack of vir

ability of their interim government
There are rumore of mergers in the

seven-party alliance, the three main-

stream parties forming one group and
the three more fundamentalist an-

other. This might isolate Mr. Hekmat-
yar's group, forcing the Pakistanis to

deal more evenhandedly with the guer-

rilla factions. Mr. Majrooh said mora
than 250 commandera and tribal lead-

ers from southern Afghanistan oppoiia

tba interim govemm«it
Many Afghans are worried about the

aftermath of the a)viet withdrawal
"The day the Soviets leave, the interna^

tional interest will be gone," said one

Afghan. "TTie only impression left la

the world is that we are are a bunch of

wild people killing each other."

Others are more optimistic "Kanda-
har is on the verge of collapse," said

- Mr. Gailani, who added that he was
confident that real unity was with the

old system, and that this system would
triumph. "The Soviets mi^t delay it

but they won't prevent it"
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the Resistance
Traditionally they have been

Afghanistan's s«:ond-class citizens.

They are economically depressed, politi-

cally under-represented and socially de-

spised. Persecutwl and brought into line at

the end of the last century by rulers of the

dominant Sunni branch of Islam, the

SW'tte Muslim minority, mostly ethinc

Hazaras of Mongol descent, has since

remained sunk in sullen isolation in the

mountain fastness of central Afghanistan.

Today, as the country's mujahideen rebels

scent victory in their ten-year-old war

against the Soviet-backed government in

Kabul, the Shi'ite wing of the mostly Sunni
resistance is becoming increasingly vocal.

Its growing disaffection is raising questions

over the country's future cohesion and the

support given by neighbouring Shi'ite Irwi

to its Afghan co-religionists.

^iiKi the current wave of Shi'ite

anger is the composition of the mujahideen
interim government set up three months
ago in Peshawar, just over the border in

Sunni-dominated Pakistan, after prompt-
ing from the Pakistan government. It com-
prises a fourteen-strong cabinet drawn
from seven Pakistan-based Sunni parties.

Its aim, say resistance sources, is to take

over in Kabul when the reptie of Pr«a-
dent Najibullah is overthrown. But con-
spicuously absent from the rebels' shadow
tMlmmistration are the nine Shi'ite resist-

ance factions. Between them, they claim to

represent a minority which before the war
amounted to lS%-20% of a population of
17 million. "When the interim government
was set up, the Shi'ites were not consulted
in any way at any stage," complained
Qasim Wafar, spokesman of the Harakat-
i-Islami (Islamic Movement), one of the

largest Shi'ite factions. "This shows an in-

tention to ignore and exclude us wMeh
bodes ill for unity in the future."

Concern that the old discrimination

will carry over into the post-war era finds a
ready echo among other Shi'ite groups.
"The seven Sunni parties in Peshawar now
aot only refuse to recognise any of our
rights but they are also totally excluding
us," says Dr. Taleb, representative of the

Sazman-i-Nasr (Victory Orga«iai^ieM»l^ a
radical pro-Iran faction. "They are continu-
ing and renewing the age-old policy of
oppressing Shi'ites."

With attention concentrated on the
war against Kabul, attitudes in the Sunni
camp range from indiffereaet to grudging
recognition that the Shi'ite community has
suffered in the past. But the Hazaras'
demands for local autonomy and recog-
nition of their own legal code raise fears.

"Some Sunni leaders feel the Shi'ites

%bmM be included as part of the existing

structure — not as separate Shi'ite groups
which could exacerbate endemic ethnic
and commtHK^ differences," comments
one diplomatic analyst. Predictably, that
prescription meets with angry rejection

from Shi'ite parties. "We want an indepen-
dent political personality and profile,"

insists the Nasr's Taleb. "We don't want

the Shi'ite community to be scattered as a
series of clients within the Sunni parties

recognised by Pakistan. We're asking for

real participation in government as

equals."

Sectarian tension within the resistance

is not helped by the perception, widespi-ead
among Sunni mujahideen, that the Shi'ites

have spent more time fighting each other
than battling the Soviets and Kabul, "The
Hazaras have not demonstrated they are a
fighting force in Afghanistan to be in-

cluded in the alliance," shrugs one Sunni
critic. "It was their own fault; they stopped
fighting the regime and the Soviets." As in-

dependent analysts of the war concede,
that criticism has some justification.

Vicious infighting between Shi'ite con-
servatives and pro-Iranian Shi'ite Nasr
radicals and allied factions has claimed
thousands of lives over the years and in

1982 and 1983 escalated to limited civil war
proportions. Sunni hostility has also been
sown by Shi'ite hijackings of arms
consignments carried by caravans of Sunni
giKrillas returning from Pakistan.

The mujahideen's mainstream Al-
liance appears to have recognised the need
to try to bridge the fast-widening sectarian

rift. According to Alliance sources, a del-

egation has been dispatched to Tehran to

open talks with a coalition of eight Afghan
Shi'ite groups based in Iran. The Shi'ites

will be invited to send some of their num-
ber to a popularly-based shura or council
which the mujahiiieen hope will set their in-

terim government on a more genuinely rep-

resentative foundation. But there is little

optimism in the air, particuiariy among the
Shi'ites, who see themselves being askol to
join a Sunni-dominated game. "The door's
open," notes Nasr representative Taleb.
"But open to what? All they're offering is

that we should be co-opted into an entity

for Sunni parties aiui that's compie^ un>
acceptable*"'')

If the two groupinp fail to break
through the current suspicion and hos-

tility, the prospects can be only dim. Some
Sunni observers in Peshawar are already
voicing fears of greater Iranian involve-
ment in Afghanistan in support of fellow
Shi'ites. "We see a danger that with the
Gulf War now finished, the Iranians will

give more attention to Afghan Shi'ites,"

says one Sunni politkal analyst "TissyH
have a lot of arms they won't need
themselves." Shi'ites themselves ^nerally
scoff at the prospect of Afghanistan's
Hazaras rushing headlong into an Iranian

embrace. But they do not deny the possi-

MHty that sectarian tensions could spwll

over into armed hostilities. As one Shi'ite

guerilla leader puts it: "We want to live

peacefully with Sunnis in the same country— we are Afghans too. But if the only way
to get our rights is to %ht, then we have no
cho«oe." -
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MORE than 6,S00 homes, shop*
and schools have been destroyed in
aerial bombings in Jadji and Logar,
according to a survey con«lucted by
an AMRC corres|i<iiident in the
area.

Reporter Tamim Ahmad visited sev-
eral villages and interviewed tribal
chiefs along his assignment route from
the Pakistani border town of Tere Man-
gal to Kolangar district in Logar. He has
compiled a report about the destruction
caused by aerial bombings.
The village of Spin Jomat { White Mos-

que) in Jadji has been depopulated.
Thirty-five shops along the road have
turned into rubbles. About 90 per cent
of the residential areas have been de-
stroyed in the village which originally
housed some 400 families. The mosque
has been desolate for lack of worship*
pers and continuous bombing over the
past years. Fields have been badly dam-
aged. Trees chopped down by bombing
litter the countryside and make the
Mujahideen's movement difficult.
There is no sign of human life.

The nearby villages of Khala Tiga and
Drey Kholy have lost more than 95 per
cent of their population. They live as
refugees in Kabul and Pakistan. In
these villages, 80 per cent of the water
system, (ields and homes have been de-
stroyed. In the absence of breakwaters,
the floods have destroyed the road, forc-
ing the Mujahideen to paddle about in
water for hours, where sometimes it is

knee-deep.
A local in Drey Kholy said, "It will

take me at least three months to take
soil on my donkeys and fill in the craters
and make the land worth cultivating."
Ha ii Deen Mohammad's two donkeys

are busy throughout the day carrying
soil to his land He has recently come
from Pakistan, leaving his family be-
hind because still there is a risk of aerial
atcsek by the Kabul regime.
"They dropped, seven bombs on my

land," he says. "It is not misery for my
farm alone, it is a legacy from the Rus-
sians to neighbouring farms also. It is

too late for this year's cultivation. I

came to prepare my land for next year."
The Dubandi sub-district is located in

a verdant valley. Since 1978, the valley
has been short of its inhabitants. At the
moment, more than two thousand
homes have been destroyed. Only a
handful of samawars, or tea houses, are
there to receive the Mujahideen pa»i
sing by.

**the first air raid which caused a lot
of destruction to Dubandi was in 1979,"
recalls Baz Mohaounad, a Mujahid in
Kolangjar. "Sixty-three people were kil-

led in the attack. My father and my
younger tosdwr wm among the mar-
tyrs."

Then the mcreasing risks of aerial at-

tack dislodged the people. Locals
headed toward Pakistan, Kabul and
Kolangar. Baz Mohammad was among
the refugees who went to Kolangar. But
he took up arms and joined the Mujahi-
deen.

The villa^ oi Gv
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On the caviar standard

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN KABUL

THE residents of Kabul have one rea-

son to regret the Russian pull-out:

the price of caviar is going up. Soviet

troops who lay their hands on the stuff

sell it in the bazaar. Last year western

diplomats snapped it up there for $3 per

four-ounce jar. Now the soldiers are leav-

ing, and taking their caviar with them.

Today the bazaar price is $10 a jar—the

consolation being that this is still a frac-

tion of what you would pay in Moscow.

The pain may spread. The free-mar-

ket rouble, shopkeepers complain, has

appreciated rapidly since the Russian

withdrawal began in May. The Russians

spend their pay cheques, topped up with

caviar revenue, on cassette-recorders and

other consumer goods they never see at

home. According to the not-very-believ-

able official figures, Afghanistan had a

GDP last year of some $700m—but im-

ported $200m-worth of goods from Ja-

pan. Russians bought the most avidly,

but many locals have money to spend

too. Money-changers keep bank ac-

counts in London and New York, and

give a higher rate for cheques than cash.

Afghans off to study in Moscow resell

consumer goods there to pay their way;

that trade should survive the war's end.

Westerners are more interested in

buying Afghan rugs. Even now, with

sandbags going up around embassies and

shrapnel displays in their foyers, the rug

market provides a topic of conversation

second only to how you tell incoming fire

from outgoing.

dents mostly hailed from the Kochi

(Nomad) tribe. Since the people were

breeding livestock, the situation of this

ancient tradition has worsened. Until

recently, a government post in the

Khushi area disturbed these people.

People were forced to ratravel at night

and the shepherds were deterred from
taking their herds for grazing in the day-

time. Also, the locals did not keep more •

than 15 sheep or goats. The once

flourishing almond orchards have also

dried because there is no one now to

grow them. But people expect that the

livestock breeding will improve once

the area is free of communists.

A four-hour night walk links Karizo

and Gandau to Zarghoon Shahr. Zarg-

hoon Shahr, which was one of the most
densely-populated regions in Logar, is

now empty. Only five per cent of the

population live in this villase. The
others have moved either to Pakistan

or Kabul.

The apple and apricot orchards and

the vineyards are dry due to lack of far-

mers. Of its pre-war 1,500 homes, more

than 50 per cent have been destroyed

in aerial and artillery bombings. The

water system has been destroyed. Mines

sown in the fields make the Mujahi-

deen's passage 'dangerous. Two more

villages lie en route from Zarghoon

Shahr to Kolangar.

"Since the fall of Chowni, the aircraft

more than twenty time bombed this

area," says Abdul Samie, a Mujahid

from Ittehad-i-Islami party. "But they

could not make accurate targets be-

cause they flew very high (for fear of

the Stinger). The Mujahideen did not

suffer any losses in any of these at-

tacks."

The presence of mines has forced the

Mujahideen to be more careful. The

Kabul regime had put brabed wire and

mines around their outposts to prevent

soldiers from fleeing and the Mujahi-

deen from attacking. After the evacua-

tion of Chowni, the mines around the

posts and in fields are a headache for

the Mujahideen. In a related incident,

12 Mujahideen fighters and commander

were killed in mine explosions. Two el-

derly men and a Mujahid were injured

after they hit mines.—AMRC

The Natkm ^/^o

100 Years Ago:

1888: Afsimn Rebellion

ST. PETERSBURG — The Novoe

Vremva today publishes a report to

the efject that the whole of Northern

Afghini<ttan has revolted from the

authority of Abdurrahman, and has

acknowledged Ishak Khan as Ameer.

A dvil war in Afghanistan oiay com-

plicate the Ameer's relations with

neighboring States, especially if not

promptly suppressed by Abdurrah-

man, a result which the journal con-,

siders more than doubtfuL

IHT 9/7/88

In vodka Veritas

T'HE party began with toasts: to

perestroihi, naturally, followed by a

toast in reply from the guests; then a glass

to the Russian war dead (always the third

toast in a Russian mess); and co the hope

that no one would ever drink the third

toast to us (another army tradition).

This correspondent was gallantly

spared joining in all the toasts numbered
five to 15, which, according to the Rus-

sian colonel in the party, are normally

drunk to women (starting with Catherine

the Great?). Even so, the five people

present got through five bottles of Arme-
nian brandy together with unmeasured

quantities of beer, whisky and vodka in

honour of an improbable melange of

things including world peace, Rambo and

our ftiture reunion.

The group of Russians and westerners

was visiting the Jabal us-Seraj base of the

Soviet regiment guarding Afghanistan's

Salang Tunnel, through which Russians

pass on their way home. The day's work
was over, so let's have a drink and a chat.

No doubt the alcohol had something to

do with it, but this spontaneous get-to-

gether provided an unexpected and in-

triguing glimpse of how the Russians see

the country they invaded nearly nine

years ago.

The most common picture, evoked

sometimes with affection, was one of insu-

perable chaos; it is the way^Britons of the

Raj might have described India. "This is

Afghanistan," protested the colonel when
asked the strength of the Afghan division

that his regiment would soon be handing
over to. "1 can tell you how many troops

there are in a British division, but not an
Afghan one." A similarly wry attitude was
taken by the Soviet engineer managing
the Salang Tunnel. Yes, he said loyally

enough, the Afghan army would be able

to defend it without the help of the Rus-

sians
—

"but they won't be able to manage

the traffic."

Some 1,700 (mainly Afghan) vehicles

ply the Salang road daily, travelling north

one day and south the next because the

tunnel, which pierces the Hindu Kush at

about 1 1 ,000 feet, is too narrow for a two-

way flow. Soviet tanks and convoys as-

sume priority and, with all the arrogance

of an occupying power, thunder down the

road as if it were empty.

That is the sort of "fraternal assis- |
tance" Afghans will not miss. The Rus- i
sian occupation is not popular, but not all j
Russians are loathed. Nor do they all dis- <

like Afghanistan. A Russian in our party, |
fluent in Persian as well as English, said f

that, after a year without a holiday, he had §
longed to get back to Moscow; but, after a J
fortnight there, he could not wait co get £

back to Afghanistan. 5
How did he see the country's future? It <

would be just like its past. "This 1 am sure: ^

in a few years Afghanistan will have good f.

relations with the Soviet Union, bad rela- |
tions with Pakistan and good relations §
with India." Good relations with the Rus- 2
sians after such a bloody war? Yes, he in- i

sisted, the Afghans' economic self-interest ^
would see to that; in fact, before long Mr 5
Ahmad Shah Massoud (the chief guerrilla %
commander in the area) would probably §
be begging the Russians co come back to §
run the Salang Tunnel. S

Allow for a little hyperbole over the

vodka, and it sounds plausible. But how
do the Russians explain to themselves «
why they have failed to convert the coun- 2

try to communism and are now being Z
pushed out by a bunch of guerrillas? That g
is where the image of chaos comes in

^
handy. Russians remind the visitor that ^
Afghanistan is a tribal society, still living §
in the Middle Ages. "In which century i
would you put Afghanistan?" someone 8
asked at the party. "By their own calendar ^
it is the year 1367," was the reply. !
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WHY NAJIBULLAH WON'T GO ON A DIET

Translated from the 9/14/88 Novoe Russkoe
Slovo (p. 2) Judy Brugger.

Recently one Western European ambassador 'j.
-

sent out a secret dispatch to his gov't.
It said, "Through sources close to Najib's
tailO'?, it- is -now ctfirtiCia .%li«c.-'.^iiHi%««4 oi'^'-l \

the usual 3 meters of cloth, 4 are now ne-
cessary to make a suit of clothes for the
Afghan leader." Belmard Weinraub, the NYT's
first correspondent in Kabul in many years,
notes that in most of the world's countries,
news that the president could- possibly have
put- o« a"'^t-"^*^'#ilght watild 'hafd-^'ifeiite-''^:4-'l''

wave in diplomatic circles. In Kabul, how-
ever, notes Weinraub, every fleeting piece
of gossip, every rximor in the bazaar Is "-^ ^ =

repeated again & again - & is the tofI,G i€'^-

lively dlscui^slofi*

One Western European diplomat told Weinraub
j.,

that in Kabul, every piece of gossip had a
bit of trtitti to it. '*ttiis is a town stuck
together with rumor & intrigue," Weinraub
wrote last Saturday, "a dusty, primitive
capital, heavy with the smell of pine,
where the sm^W^'''^iM^W'M'' the muezzM
at dusk are woven together with the hum of
Soviet helicopters, flying over the gray-
ht&m mountain, cliffs & the deep valleys
\4iich circle iUl^^i:f.,.,r-'

.

The di^l^aits who live in Kabul are dispas-
sionate about it as a city, according to
Weinraub. One Near Eastern diplomat who
hftd hmmi tlmwm iot 2 years & was preparing
to go home »aiid, "I definitely will not
miss this place. Here is only claustro-
phobia. The only thing for the diplomats
to do Is t& cmmmm' mety night with ttie

exact same people. We listen to the VOA &

the BBC. We have absolutely no contacts
with the Afghan bureaucracy. Who are my
Afghjtm eetnCacts? My cook, wy doorman, the
guy s«JU.8 me melons. That's it."

His opinion was seconded by an American
diplomat. "It's really awful here," he
said. "This Is thm worst place I've ever
been, worse than Beirut. No social life*
no restaurants, no theaters, no stores.
You get the feeling that it's the most iso-
lated, dlai£lo«iHic««d place in the world.
It's like # «^|aiif«j||r' without: t^e;.-«f^^

quality."

Weinraub frequently referred to the rocket
attacks on Kabul, which is the reason that
most of the Western diplomats stationed
there were volunteers who came without
their families. The main reason to come
is money: Americans, for example, get a
50% bonus for hardship pay. Sos^ coae Isi

search of adventure; others admit that
their reason was a recent divorce. Yet
others are attracted by the kaleidoscopic
political situation in Afghanistan. In
the US embassy, only a charge d'affaires
& 16 clerks remain. Around the embassy

complex they have put up concrete embank-
ments & barbed wire. Documents are quick-
ly ie*tt0yeit.- :'W%gJl^m&ta -ca^ry carbines

Since the majority of Western countries
do not recognize the Kabul regime, most
diplomats (including the Americans) in-
tentionally avoid contacts with Afghan :

bureaucrats. The only English-language
newspaper in Kabul, the Kabul Times , is,
•©Girding to Weinraub, "tooth-achingly
boring," printing front page headlines
like "Greetings from Rumania!" & "Tea
Imports Up." Newspapers in Pashto & Dari
a*e

. etu«gri^%4 ualnfonaatlire.

This is the reason that gossip is so re-
vered. To return to the dispatch about
Najibullah's weight, Weinraub cites one
Western diplomat who stated in all serious-
ness that Najibullah is trying to give the
people an older, more mature image of hiitt-

self in order to strengthen his fragile
political base (the president is only 41)

.

In Afghanistan, heaviness is considered a
sign of respectability & success. Another
diplomat who also uses Najibullah's tailor
is Curious about the fate of the president's
bodyguards. They all look a little like
him & they dress a little like him too.
Iliaving gained weight, will Najib now have
IS find a set of heairler lobk-a-likes2

As Weinraub writes in the sas^ piece , the
nervousness, chaos & confusion of Kabul
never seems to go away. "The place is full
of spooks," one Western European diplomat
told him. "Everybody is afraid of that knock
on the door. Secret police are literally
everywhere. We lost a couple of people who

•-'mm^sml for us. Suddenly, they just didn't t

show up any more. Disappeared without a
trace. The people are afraid." Weinraub
also reports that the prisons are full to
bursting, & that coiiiltlons. there are
horrifying.
All Che diplomats agree that in spite of
tte country's poverty & the horrors of war,
the Afghans are courageous & respectable.
There are very few beggars in Afghanistan.
Kabul's bazaars, acosiSdiag to another of i

,
Weinraub 's articles, are full of caviar & -

iredka, Japanese transistors & videotapes
that are popular with the departing Soviet
£«90ps. Despite the partisan's occasional
tcR^t attack, life seems to go on as it
has. The atmosphere, however, is not quiet.
As the Soviets leave, Najibullah's fate

j^Mmm&t '3mm..& ^l%»9 .cmttain..

The go#'t fwore that it wouldn't give the
partisans a single provincial capital - but
they've already lost two. The 3rd, Kunduz,
was kept from the insurgents thanks to the
bomber airplanes that came from across the
Soviet border. There is a ru^r in Kabul
that the Soviets are going to replace Najib,
because many Afghans have had it in for him
since the time that he headiisi his country's
secret police.

Among the partisans, however, there is only
strife & disagreefflent , writts Weinraub. It
is no accident that the article he had
printed this Sunday is entitled: "Afghanistan

'WSJU'^be free - lit* Lebanon." t»-wme^
years, Lebanon has become the quintessential
symbol of permanent civil unrest.
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THE
PAKISTAN TIMES

Cordovez urges Afghans
to convene 'Loya Jirga'
L'MTED NATIONS. Sept. 15;

I N. mediator Diego Cordovez to-
day urged the Afghans to waste no
time in convening a Loya Jirga'
that would ensure participation by
all segments of the society for
settling the conflict in Af-
ghanistan.

Warning that failure to do so
would give an opportunity to those
advocating radical solutions, he
said. He was quite confidoit that
the Afghans were capable to rising
to the occasion and displaying po-
litical sagacity.
"Now is the time to do it because

time is running out and the alter-
native is a tragedy that has al-
ready lasted too long" Cordovez
said in an exclusive interview with
APP's special correspondent.
During his trip to the area in

July, he proposed that a group of
impartial and respected Afghans
should take charge in Kabul and
convene a "Loya Jirga" to form a

. new government. Under the
proposal, the Loya Jirga' will be
called not later than March l,

when the Soviet Union will com-
plete its troop withdrawal in com-
pliance with the terms of the
Geneva accords.
Although Cordovez is now For-

eign .Minister of Ecuador, he re-
mains the United .Nations

Secretary-General's personal
representative on Afghanistan,
with responsibility for the opera-
tions of the 50-soldier United Na-
tions Good Offices Mission in
Afghanistan and Paliistan
lUNGOMAP).
"I am disappointed that the Af-

ghans seem to have given more
importance to mechanics than to
the substance of my proposal"
Cordovez said. "The question of
how a Loya Jirga should be con-
vened is secondary to the fact that

it must be covened in order to give
legitimacy to the process '.

Cordovez arrived in .New York
on Monday to brief Secretary-
General Javier Perez de Cuellar
on hill talks with Foreign Ministers
of Pakistan and the Kabul regime
in Cyprus during the non-aligned
Foreign .Ministers conference.

Yesterday, he conferred with
Soviet Ambassador Alexander Be-
longov before ulks with PakisU-
ni Ambassador S. Shah Nawaz and
Shah Mohammad Dost of the
Kabul regime. He is due to meet
a representative of the United
States tonight. The mediator also
had a meeting with representa-

tives of the countries that con-
tributed troops to UNGOMAP,
Cordovez said he had made his

proposal for "a national govern-
ment for peace and reconstruc-
tion" in pursuance of the
understanding reached by the four
signatories to the Geneva Accords
— Pakistan, the Kabul regime, the

Soviet Union and the United
States. He was the chief U..\.

mediator during the six years of
negotiations that preceded the
signing of the Accords on April 14.

He said he had hoped that the

proposal would be a catalyst and
that the Afghans would be prompt-
ed to act. He did not expect it to be

accepted in its entirely and he be-

lieved that no outsider should im-
pose his ideas on a matter that the

Afghans should decide them-
selves.

Cordovez made it clear that he
was not appointed a mediator in

this case, but essentially a
promoter of an internal set-

tletnent

i believe that an increasingly
larae number of Afghans support
the holding of a Loya Jirga be-
cause It conforms to the .Afghan so-

ciety and traditions, ne said.
"But some people are deliberate-
ly procrasinating because they
have vested mterests

"

Cordovez said he was confident
the Afghans were not going to con-
tinue to accept this situation and
would overcome the difficulties
that some elements, both inside
and outside Afghanistan, were us-
ing to "prevent this unique oppor-
tunity for peace that the Geneva
Accords have provided.
Replying to a question, he said

although his mandate was not to
organise a government of Ajf-

ghanistan, he was ready to facili-

tate communications among the
Afghans to achieve the objective.
In this regard, he said, he was also
ready to take up any specific sug-
gestion that the Afghans them-
selves put forward.
"In the meantime, my close

friend and colleague. Benon
Sevan, is shuttling between Is-

lamabad and Kabul to try to pro
mote a solution on my behalf"
Sevan is Cordovez s deputy.
He said that the Geneva Accords

were being implemented and there
seemed to be a (^termination to

overcame the difficulties in certain
aspects of tlie implementation.
On another matter, Cordovez

said he was officially infnmed
about the Pakistan Government's
decision to confer on him the Hilal-
i-Pakisun, a high civilian award,
by Foreign Minister Sahabzada
Yaqub Khan in Nicosia. "I con-
sider it a great honour and a very
singular istinction.

"

He said the government of
Pakistan has already given him a
considerable proof of its confi-
dence and friendship and that the
award testified to that. I am dee-
ply touched", he added.-APP.

Jihad proceeding satisfactorily

Complete unity among
Mujahideen ranks

By GHANi JAFAR
Our Diplomatic Correspondent

The Afghan .Mujahideen's 'Ji-

had" inside Afghanistan was
proceeding satisfactonly and this
could be attnbuted to the complete
unity among their ranks, declared
an official spokesman of the For-
eign Office in response to a news-
men's question suggesting that the
capture of Kandahar had been
delayed because of supposed
"competition" between 'various
rival groups" of the resistance
movement.
The spokesman, while answer-

ing questions at a Press briefing in
the Foreign Office on Thursday
morning, added that unity was the
greatest strength of the Muja-
hideen and it was only because of
this that they had been able to
achieve successes in their mission.
In reply to another related ques-
tion, he said that it was "prema-
ture" to talk of the Mujahideen
controlling Kandhar, as hostilities

were still in progress by the two
sides to exercise complete control

over the town.
As for the question of passible

changes in the Kabul regime's
structure currently being report-
ed in sections of the Press, the For-
eign Office spokesman saidtiiat it

would be optimis tic to say that any
definite progress had been made
towards the establishment of a
broad-based government in Af-
ghanistan.

"However, it continues to be our
hope that a meaningful intra-

Afghan dialogue could be generat-
ed to facilitate the formation of a
broad-based government in Af-
ghanisun." he added. He made it

clear, however, that the formation
of a broad-based government re-
mained a question for the Afgtians
to decide for themselves.

Hekmatyar says....

Unconditional puUout
can solve Afghan issue
QUETTA, Sept. 15: Engineer

Guibadeen Hekmatyar, head of
Hizb-i-Isiami Afghanistan, has
reiterated that onlyunconditional
withdrawal d Soviet troops, end of
present Kabul regime and instal-
lation of provisional government
in Kabul could solve the Afghan
issue.

lousai or waKeei ^^nir Shah,
presently living in exile in Europe.
Soviet's fourth option, Mr. Hek-
matyar said, would be to replace

Najeeb through a coup by present
Governor Kandahar, Gen. Noorul
Haq, who after assuming power
would call a meeting of the grand
aaaembly 'loi jirga' which in turn

wSSS^^tJIS^^^t^^ Shah to tak.

Union was working on four altma
over.

tives. These included installation
of Dr. Shah or Guibazai as Presi-

dent instead of Dr. Najeeb.
Another option was to put

General Abdl Qadir as the Presi-
dent. Their third alternative was
to replace Najeeb by eitlwri tir^

However, Mr. Hekmatyar main-
tained that all these plans on the
part of Soviets would fail and the
Mujahdeen woukl succeed in liber-

ating their homeland and estab-
lishing Islamic government in
their country.—APP.

S«pc»mfa«r I*, im.
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Pakistan, he added, would en-
courage any move that could bring
about a meaningful intra-Afghan
dialogue aimed a t the formation <d
such a government.
The Spokesman brushed aside

the suggestion that PakisUn un-
dertake efforts to "persuade the
Afghan MujaJiideen into accepting

the Cordovez plan. The journalist
had described the Afghan Alli-

ance's rejection of the Cordovez
plan as a "major hurdle" in the
way of the U.N. initiative for the
setting up of a broad-based
government in AfghanisUn.
The spokesman ikscribed the al-

legations of Pakistan army's in-

volvement inside AfghanisUn as
"absolutely baseless ". However,
he made it clear that if P^dstan's
border posts or its territory were
subiected to shelling from across
the border, "we do have the right
of self-defence in opening fire fnmi
within our territory".
When his attention was drawn to

a report published in a Peshawar
daily on Thursday regarding an
"agreement" between Pakistan
and the Soviet Union on tiw release
of some 300 Soviet prisoners, the
spokesman said that the question
of any such agreement did not
arise becaioe there were i» Soviet
prisoners present on the Pakistan
soil. Pakistan had been promptly
returning any Soviet personnel
found on its territory, he added.

'Nevertheless, we are always
willing to assist in whatever way
we can to get the Soviet prisoners
released from the Afghan Muja-
hideen who are keeping them in
custody within AfghanisUn." he
%id, adding that in any case it was
"premature" to talk of any agree-
ment for the release of Soviet
prisoners having been reached be-
tween the Mujahideen and the
Soviet authorities.

Giving out the deUils of viola-
tions of PakisUn territory from
the AfghanisUn side during the

period between the signing of the
Geneva Accords and Aug. 18, 1988,

the spokesman said that 29S
ground violations had occurred in
this duration, resulting in the
death of 27 persons and injuries to
another 35. PakisUn's air space
bad been violated 92 times, leav-
ing 13 dead and 29 injured.

In reply to questions regarding
the three incidents of incursion by
Afghan aircraft over the past U
days, the spokesman elaborated
that the intercepting aircraft of the
PakisUn Air Force had recorded
that one of Qie eight Afghan air-

craft had been hit on Sept. 7.

However, the wreckage had not
yet been found. As for the Sept. 12

incident, both the intruding Af-
ghan aircraft had been "chased
out". The spokesman added that
"perhaps both of them had been
hit, but they had not been seen fall-

ing.
'

' There were no reports about
the fate of all the three pilots in-

volved, he said.

The Foreign Office spokesman
expressed the hope that the
favourable consensus evolved by
Pakistan at the Nicosia meeting of
the Non-Aligned .Movement
(NAM) Foreign Ministers on the
question of AfghanisUn would be
helpful in the adoption of a similar

Sapcwnbw I*, I9U.

resolution at the forthcoming U .N
General Assembly session. The
Geneva Accords have helpeid bring
about a qualiutive change for the
better in the situation in and
around AfghanisUn. " he pointed
out, adding that this welcome
change was reflected in the NAM
declaration from .Nicosia.

"The essentials of our effort, our
thrust at the platforms of both the
NAM and the U.N. has remained
to bnng out the point that the
Geneva Accords have paved the
way to a comprehensive settle-
ment of the AfghanisUn issue."
the spokesman said.

In response to a report published
in a London daily about the find-
ings which the American team in-
vestigating the Aug. 17 incident is
supposed to have advanced, the
spokesman explained that the
Americans were working in the
context of providing assisunce to
the PakisUni investigation efforts.
The American experts, he said
were never intended to deliver any
separate findings of their own. He
added that it would in any case be
unwise to speculate on the causes
of the incident at this suge wn-n
the probe report is still awaited.

S«ptwnb«r 16. I9M.

Diego Cordovez. AgmceFrance-Prease
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"Afghan Reconstruction: If, When & How"
will be the topic of a talk by Whitney
Azoy at a dinner at the Khyber Pass Res-
taurant in NYC on 11/9. The dinner,
sponsored by THE AFGHAN REFUGEE FUND,
costs $40. (The Fund asks you to make
out 2 checks (§ $20 each - one for the
dinner & one for the Fund.) Send both
to the Afghan Refugee Fund, P.O. Box
333, New York, NY 10023. For further
information call (212) 873-7761.

"Buddhist Shrines of Bactria will be
the topic of a slide lecture by Trudy
Kawami for the INSTITUTE OF ASIAN
STUDIES on 11/28 from 6:30-10 p.m. The
program will be held at St. Peter's
Church, 54th St. & Lexington Ave., NYC.
Admission is $10.

In addition to the two panels on "Pro-
spects for Rebuilding Afghanistan" at
the annual meeting of the MIDDLE EAST
STUDIES ASSN. (see FORUM XVI: 5, p.l)
in Beverly Hills from 11/2-5, the fol-
lowing Afghan-related events will take
place: a panel on "Conflict & Peace in
Afghanistan: The Regional Perspective,"
chaired by Marvin Weinbaum with Rena
Epstein, Zalmay Khalilzad, Ralph Magnus
& Eden Naby scheduled to participate;
presentation of papers on "Marriage
Strategies in Time: Afghanistan 1880-
1978" by Ashraf Ghani, "Lashkari Bazar
& 4-Fold Spatiality: An Expression of
Power in the Medieval Islamic Palace"
by Edward Higgins, "Educating Future

IF THIS QUE DOES NOT
WOUK VE WIIL
FIHI THE OTHETC
ONE.

The Nation (Pakistan) 9/10/88

Mujahids: Political Mobilization
of Afghan Refugee Students in
Mujahidin High School" by Farhad
Rastegar, "The Islamic Republic's
Role in the Afghan Resistance to
Soviet Occupation" by Anthony Hy-
man, "Afghan Refugees in Iran" by
John Lorentz; & film screenings
of "The Kirghiz of Afghanistan."

"Afghanistan 1989" is the topic
of a meeting scheduled for 12/16
at the SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL & AF-
RICAN STUDIES of the University
of London. Shirin Akiner & Nick
Danziger are the organizers.

An "Int'l People's Solidarity Con-
ference on Afghanistan" was held
in Jakarta from 8/24-26, accord-
ing to the AFGHAN NEWS of 9/15.
The publication also listed a re-
cent 2-day seminar on "The Future
of Afghanistan: An Overview" or-
ganized by the Mecca-based Muslim
World Congress.

"From the Silk Route to Afghanistan: Approaches to the Study of
Central Asia" (directed by Eden Naby and Richard Frye, History
Department, 612 Herter Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherat,
MA 01003; Junell toAugust 4). TheobjectoftWsseminaris to study
Central Asia (Iran eastward to the PRC) from the perspectives of
cultural anthropology, religion, archeology, folklore, and litera-

ture, as well as the general processes ofsocial change. It is designed
primarily for teachers and scholars of history, foreign and com-
parative literatures and cultures, and the sodal sciences. Partici-

pants will investigate four main themes: sendentary-nomadic re-

lationships, east-west interchange on the Silk Route, social and
political change under colonial conditions, and the dilemmas
created by multi-ethnicity. STUDIES NEWSLETTER

FALL 1988

From the Editor:

Since most subscriptions ex-
pire at the end of the year,
a renewal notice will accom-
pany the next issue. Start
saving now so you can renew
promptly after 1/1/89.

Cont. on p. 2
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Educational and cultural
destruction in AfMhanistan

PROF. MUGHEES-UD-OIN SHEIKH
The Story dates back to Juoe

1978, whea tbe Hrst band of Soviet
advisers and tbeir humble Tajik
iater{ffeters arrived^ the Faculty
<d Lettos (then the Facutty of
Sodal Sdfittces) and introduced
new subjects into the curriculum*.

Subjects like history of Islamic
civilization and Islamic art which
have been taught by Pnrf. Dr.
YusufDmi for the past tw«ity-five

years, were dropped. New
subjects were introduced (namely

I Historical Materialism, the
Revohitifloary History of Workos,
History of Russia, Russian
language, Spanish language, new
history of Afghanistan) and
departments of Russian and
Spanish languages were
establislied. Enrolment in these
two departments was compulsory.
Almost every administrator of

Kabul govanment was obliged to

attrad Russian language courses.
Ite^ide^ were iffgid to staidy^sdei^ works of fifaix, Leain
Castro, and other communist
writers from Eastern Europe and
LatinAmerica. Since the takeow
by the Soviet-backed Kabul
regime, the Soviets selectively re-

ordered the balance cA Afghan
society to fulfil their needs, and
tried to mould Afghan yoeyi^
model Soviet citizens.

Hundreds of University
professors, military officers,

academic and religious leaders,

students, farmers and wwkers
have been consistently

and a great number of tfion forced
either to cooperate with the
puppets, or to leave the country or
in so many cases have beoi
dismissed, (tempted, arrestedand
fflBfflPtttiBd,iL.

Accorffiag to the new
inter{»etation of Afghan history,

the Afghan people achieved their

indq)mdence fnnn the British
with the effwts and international

cooperation of the government of

the Soviet Union. The Soviets have
fabricated a new Ustory and
misinterpreted cveBis fMm oitr

past.
^

The curriculam of the Faculties
of Theology and Economics, were
totally changed. Prior to the coup,
the Faculty of Economics of Kabul
University was affiliated with
Universities in the Federal
Repidliie of Germany. It had a
hi^ standard and a good
rapatiUioa. However the piqipets
brokeAf^n Ustorieal^ witii

Wert Germaqy.
Ttm Soihet invasoo resulted ia

destruction througlwut the
country, and the emigratioB of
Kabul uniyeralty's academic staff

to foreign countries. On the basis
of accurate and undated researdi,
in 1978 there were some 750
teadmg staff in Kaikd University.

After Q» bloody coup of 1978,

followed by Soviet military
interventioa in 1979, there was a
sharp decline in the numbers of

University staff. 33C left the
country; 36 were executed; Swere
imprisoned. 17% emigrated to the
U.S.A., 7% to F.R.G. and 3% to

Pakistan. Oa the /vrtMie 4».s%
academic staff of Kabul
Ui^wtity are now exites.

Una Kabul Univ«rstty, the
oldest institution of highw
education in Afghanistan, whidi
had attained a high reputationand
was proud of its qualified and well-
known academic staff coUapsnL
The most unfortunate victims of

the Soviet Military intervention
were the students of Kabul
UniViersity, hundreds of th«n

many were abducted, summarily
executed, joined the resistance, or
fled'to foreign lands. The total

number of students in the
Umvertity was reduced in 1984
from 14.000 to 6,000. The majority
of those left won ^1 studoits
since the boys were recruited for
military service.

The Faculties of Social Sciences,
the Democratic Organization of

Afghan Youth, the Faculty of

working and the Faculty of
Preparatory, were created aft^
the military intervention,
especially for the ra«nbers of the
Khalq and Parcham factions on
the Soviet model. Lecturing is by
Soviet advisers and teachers.
After* a few months of training
students are sent to the ^viet
Union for higher education.
The Polytechnic Institute was

built by eeonraoic aid from Uie
Soviet Uniaa. The foundation stone
was laid by Leonid Brezhnev in

1998 in Kabul. The Kabul
Polytechnic InstitiM started its

academic activities with Soviet
teaching and administrative staff
in IMS. The Russians used the
institute as a base for coltecting
information, for corruption,
subversive activities and
jHTopaganda.
The communists subverted the

students in the Polytecfanie and
tried their best to win their siqiport
with blandishments and
scholarships to the U.S.S.R. But
most of the students woe good
Muslims, and stood against the
Soviet advisers. They took part in
anti-gov^mment activities or fled
the country and joined the
Mujahideen. As a consequence a
aharp fall ixmuyind ifi <tf^|diHrt
beif.
The Faculty of Engineeringwas

initiated as the first and only
institution of higher ieaniii^{ in the
areas of technology and
engiBeertog: - It"was fbundied in
1I6S>' Wifb ii% NBinent acad^n^
staff it aquired a gooa reputation
and proved very useful for the
economic development of the.

country.

After the infamous cdkip of April
1978, and military intervention of
the Soviet Union, the whole set-up
of education underwent redical

changes. The Faculty of
Engineering became the main
target oi the puppet regime's
omniscd terror, physical abuses
am imprinnent of the staff and
students ti tfae UnetOty bccamn
ewuaon. In the end the So^et
advisers on the pretext ^
duplication merged the two
institutions thus decaying the
Facutty of Knginwiring.
The puppet regime of Kabul

finm the outset used educationand
schools to indoctrinate innocent
Afghan students along Soviet lines.

All textbooks were written by
Soviet advisws. In many schools,
attempts were made to teach
Russian instead <rf German or
French. In those schools German
and French had been taught as
compulsary languages since their
fomdatian ia 1919. The Fweign
Miaister (tf Kabul regime
admitted ia the U,N. ia 1983, tiiat

50% of tfaesdio^ ia Afgfaatastan
were destroyed.

Ia 1978 there existed the
following schools ia Af^iaaistaa:
High Schools (Lyceas) 18S
Middle Schools 310
Primary Scfaooia 1154
Village Schools 1451
Teacher Training Sdm^ M
Technical Schools 17

44

78

210
Zero

6
8

the

In 1964, the following decline
occurred:
High Schools (Lycees)
Middle Schools

ld|»U»7 Schoote
1Uti#SclKMls
Teacher Training Schools
Technical Schoob
* In percentage terms
following decline occurred:
High Schools (Lycees) 37%
Middle Schools 78%
Primary Schools 82%
Village Schools 100%
Teacher Training Schools 65%
Technical Schools 69%

Therefore, an average ol78% of
all training institutions in
Afghanistan today have been
destroyed.

All students are obliged to be
members of theDemocratic Youth
Organization; they must report
the feelings of their families
r^arding me government and the
Soviet Union, who visit their
hBniBS.aadw^ietterfiimiHeBlisfi
to for^gn radio broadcutl. Tbe
secretary of YoirthOrguysatiea is

empowwed to promote students,
^ve them scholarships for study
in the Soviet Union, or put them ia
(Mison. Most of these secretaries
are young, bogua>and unqualified
members of the Khalq and
Panthim pii^(y...Tbo Savieta.
pidaned a lORg^Mm coaqaesejlttr
required the killing or driving out
(rf most of the adult population,
while re-educating tin cmldren to
accept Soviet ideals.

Since the conmiunist takeover,
more tiian 50,000 Afghans of every
age have gone to the Soviet Union
for braining'and education. About
half of them were children
between 8 and 9 ywos; th^ wwe
sent to the U.S.S.B. withoitt their
parents' consent; wmt have aot

Sheen reaaned to the^famiSes.
se duldren have been r^aed ia

a society that neither respects aor

Asian backgrounds to staff its
schools.

The Soviet advisos changed the
school text-books of Afghanistan in
a communist direction, so they
would favour Riissia. From 1978
onwards, the tett-books of schools
and Universities have been
published under the direct
supervision of technical and
academic Soviet advisers. Even
now most of tiiese text-books are
printed in Tas(ikent. The material
ia these books was harmonised
with that of Russian textbooks. At
the moment, in all <rf tiie schools,
now subjects such as principles of
Marxism-Leaiaism, political
eentwiwk'iLdialaefeajiiifaftii^eai
materiaasm^and metbry ef-the
party are taught

In 1978, Moscow appointed its
advisers in the Mmistry of
Education to oversee' their
methods of working. Tile Russians
annroved all important academic
policies, and in the appUcation (tf

the new academic curriculum
have a direct say. For instance, a
Russian national was appointed as
the chairman of the Department of

Uzbeki in the newly established
Ministry of Education. The Soviet
advisers have central supervision
over trainiiig programmes and
seminars, including the work
which is arranged by the United
Nations development programme.
In 1981, the Ministry of

Education established a ne*
institution for the tirainiog
teachers, as the prosrararaes
could be ^ectivety imposed in
classrooms. Fortunately, the
regime's efforts to build a loyal
following tiirough indoctrination of
Uie population contimie witiiout
evident success.
Bringing Afghans, including

young children, to study in tiie

Soviet Union is an important
element of the "Sovietisation"
effort. An Afghan-Soviet protocol,
signed in 1986, provided fw 1800
secondary and University students
to be sent to Soviet Union in the

^Sf^.^™*"*^^*^ 1986-87. This

A^^^-'t^n. A .-^ represents a 50% increase over
According to Uie mdepemtait 198&46.

°° International Humaa On the buis of tbt cultural
Rights, commuaist forces havem contiact that was signed ia im
essence made war on Afghan between the Kabuln^md tte
cultare. pe eirforced rwnoval of Soviet Union, 55 tecSl sdwSs
^^"mi^* wouldbebuiitinAfghanistanand

*««P«5» «,«"S 90% of its teachera would be^mpaign. Soviet soldiers, have Russian. Thereby Soviet advisersshown no respect for the IsUmic and. teachers l^ve estaSedand-
^
hentage of compdete control over education in

^S^Thf?- "P™1 AfglJanistan. For example in WK^
miLn^ tt^ll tiErnMp** * confe{«ice waimomua^ by tiw U.N. m held in the Medical Instibite of

^^^.u^^"* ^ Kabul out of 66 articles deUv^
T^^^^r^JS^ M at Uie conference 48 of ttiem wereraer^e, (rf course, blames written by Soviet Professore. This

^^Sffu?!.^? i^^* Instihite has close cooperation
notes that it iusbuiltso mosques wiUt Uie Medina Iia^tte atsmce die revolution. The regime's Tajikistan.

«

^fS^SS°*^T^°°^ Afghan children are particular
"?* victims ofUie Soviet insp^ war.orgamsation reported in They are bombedia^rsdwS

November, a to create a new andWing religiousiaSttSin
fJ^SSf 'he moMu^ ThesT^an
share Oe values of Uie Soviet children who Uve in cities ttatwe
S^wS'*°/'2J'**^^8*""°S!f°' Soviet control
thattand of eAication is beuig subjected to Soviet-styleedwS
™|P°!ft°°.f^5^*°**"Ji5« aimed at creatinrTnew
only kmd albn^red in areas ttlder communist Afghan. ulsechU^

^. . educated inTn^nSatiOT
TTie booksm Uie schools and called "Peshahagan'' meaning

Ufc«cyc«tresareprin^^ pioneer. Boys agid 10 to wlri
SS? ^^S2?"h.**" ^ Uie'^SoLt Unfon a^
tnese books must be party trained in weanonrv anH

^^^^U^^^^^J^*^."^' esploMgeforaSo7aboS?J
Uie CTiterion for monUis Then U^ Afghan-SoWet

teaching m Afghanistan authorities send Uwmtofreeareus
government schools. Due to for m^rSoS^^

*5 =*«««tta« information or

K?nSSiTSL°"*""»Li^ assesslnating ' Mujahideen

^t^S^jJ^ f."^2J commanders. In 1983 a£out lo of

SSl^Sr^S^^^ them were captiaed in Panjsher,uzaek, Tajik and otiier central »^and places bde^mlMm7M«jaMdeen.
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After more than eight years of

genocidal warfare, and untold

misery in Afghanistan and one
million Afghan deaths, the Soviet

Union has announced that it

wished to withdraw its tcp|piA»B
Afghanistan.

The brutality of Uie Sovietarmy
of and the Afghan cranmunist

regimehas made refi^ees <tfm(»«
thaa five miSion Afghans and led

the peapte around the world to

condenm the military intervention

and socialist imperialism of the

red Czars.

The U.N. General Assembly has

voted every year since 1980 for a

immediate withdrawal of Soviet

troops. The most recent vote was
in November, when 123 nations,

the largest majority ever,

supported the resolution.

During the past eight yean of

the Soviet occupation through the
heroic struggle of Uie Afghan
nation, the enemy has been tiadly
defeated and exposed to be a paper
tiger. The Uieory Uiat Uie Red
Army is invincible is no longer
correct. The dreadful enemy's
relisation that it could not win the
war by a military (^leration, made
the Kremlin change its strategy.
To demonstrate itself to be a peace
loving government, it decided to
solve Afghan intervention by
ai^X^ations.
An independent Islamic

Af^anistan of tomorrow will face
many difficulties, "nie country is

devastated, every thing has gone
with Uie wind of Sovietisation. The
educational system has been
wiped out by the Soviets.
Hundreds of University stiidents,
who could not finish . their
academic education, joined the
holy war or fled the country. It is

reported Uiat in 1990. about SO.OOO
Afghan students will return home
from the Soviet Union. They are
loyal to Uie puppet regime. It

would be quite difficult for
Mujahideen to challenge Uiem.
There are about 12 high schools

in Pakistan for Afghan
Mujahideea They are run by
different political groups of the
Mujahideoi. Every yearsome 200
students graduate from these
schools. But few get admissimi to
University. Most of Uiem are
unemployed or engaged in
unslulled jobs.

Theref(»%, it is proposed Uiat Uie
following alternatives for higher
education of Afghan refi^^may
be considered:

1. They should be admitted to
Pakistani Universities.

2. University of exiles should be
established in one of friendly
countries.

3. Scholarships should be
available for higher educatira in
foreign countries.

When Uie Soviet Union invaded
Afghanistan their objectives
accor^^ to analysts were:
-4hniet expansionism.
-'Fear of Islamic re-awakenii%.
—The long-t«m acquisition of a

warm-water part.

—The natural resources of
Afghanistan. Afghanistan has Uie
largest deposits of emeralds,
rubies, diamonds gold, silver, lapis
lazuli, and copper in the world. Its

oil resources are estimated to be
equal to those of Iraq.

—To keep in power a client state
in Afghanistan.
—To wipe out Afghanistan

education system, Sovietize
Afghan social life and culture and
to erue the Islamic religion.

When Uie history of Uie Soviet
expansion in Coitral Aaa over the
last century, is reviewed it will be
seen that when the Russians
occupied Khiwa and Bukhara,
they offered the same excuse as
they repeat today. The letter dated
February 20th, 1922, from Uie
Soviet ambassador residing in

Kabul to Uie Afghan government

Cant, on p> 21



The Afghan deadlock
WHILE on the one hand, the

Soviet spokesmen blamed
Pakistan for violations of the
Geneva Accords and threa*
tened "unpredictable conse*
quences" if they were not
stopped, on the other Foreign
Minister Mr. Shevardnadze in-

dicated that he was moving
the five permanent Security
Council members, through the

good offices of the U.N.
Secretary-General, to find a
comprehensive solution of the
.Afghan deadlock. For his part,

Pakistan's Foreign .Minister

Sahabxada Yaqub Khan has
made an appropriate response
on both counts. Apropos viola-

tions, he has charged the
Soviet and Soviet-aided .Af-

ghans with having breached
the .Accords about 387 times all

of which have been duly

reported to the UN observers
posted in this country and Af-

ghanistan. As for Mr. Shevar-
nadze's proposal to activate
the permanent Sectirity Coun-
cil members. Pakistan
favours the Soviet withdrawal
at the eariiest, an end to mutu-
al accusations and above ail

paving the way^or the forma-
tion of a broad-based interim
government in Kabul of which
the .Afghan Mujahideen should
of course form the core and the
crux. The last point needs
must be emphasized because
so far all manoeuvres have
been brought into play with the
sole intent of fore-closing pre-
cisely such an eventuality. So
long as these designs hold, the
present sorry state of affairs
will continue and the Mnja-
hideen will have no alternative

but to mount still greater ef-

forts to overthrow the .Vajiboi-

lah government and make it

physically impossible for the
remaining Soviet forces to

stay on the Afghan soil.

Against this background, it has
become manifest that those who
held the view that without the

production of an interim govern-
ment to replace the puppet Kabul
regime, the Soviet commitment
under the Geneva Accords to with-
draw its troops from Afghanistan
would not resolve the imbroglio,
have been proved abaohitety right
And 9uheed President Zia-ul-Haq
was the most fervent advocate ot

this view. What strange species of
a concord the Accords represent-
ed if it were openly avowed that
they were not the haiMnger- of
peace! And not only fighting con-

tinues apace but threats abound
that withdrawal of troops might be
stopped if resistance were not
forthwithsuspended. In fact, after
the so<altod mnt-loading of about
50,000 men, there is a standstill,

and no order of movement has
been given to the rest (rf the 65,000
troops who are stationed on one
part or other of the Afghan terri-

tory. Thus while Afghan Muja-
hideen have been of dire necessity
put under obligation to pay a high
price to win freedom, the future
has been enveloped in dark uncar-
tamty.

Shaheed Zia-ui-Haq all along
saw the far-reaching effects and
repercussions of the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan and that is why
he took an uncom{Hnmising stand

on it even whoi the United States

did not quite see the degree of

danger it posed for the region and
the world at large. Since he alone
saw the vision of the futiuv in this

respect be stood stark alone. Poii-

Z.A. SULERI

tidans geocrally and Opposition in

particular, (except for the
Jamaat-i-Isiami which under
.Mian Mohammad Tufail's leader-
ship was not averse to Zla's ap-
preciation of the situation) were
nighiy critical of the objectives the
Shaheed President was pursuing
and were touUy blind to the con-
sequences that might flow from
the Soviet conquest of Af-
ghanisUn. On the contrary, they
made repeated yatrca to Kabul
and supped with the Soviet stooge
in order to reinvigorate their at-

tacks on the government's policy.
Actually in the name of peace,

they pleaded for surrender. Even
now, although somewhat awed by
the Mujahideen's palpable succesa
and Soviets' tacit admission of
defeat-otherwise why should they
withdraw?"they are "sold to
friendship' ' with Moscow to an ex-
tent that Mrs. Musrat Bhtrtto has
the temerity to say that if we
(Pakistanis) go on penetrating

into the borders of Afghanistan
then they (the Soviet-aided-
Afghans) reserve the right to de-
fend their territories with full

force. "Thank God" she added
"bombs are not exploded in big ci-

ties of our country by them." It is

in this scenario of complete lack of

asrrect perception for the future of

Islam and the Muslims in this stra-

tegic area that the Mujahid Sha-
heed Zia-ul-Haq fought the battle

of his life for the rescue of Af-
ghanistan and in the process
sacrificed his life.

Considering the heavy stakes in-

volved in the Geneva negotiations,

it is incomprehensible that they

should not have been pursued with
a view to bending them to a con-
chision which would ensure peace.
What were after all the Accnds
for? For the Soviets, it was obvi-
ously a bitter pill to swallow.

Although it appeared that Gener-
al Secretary Gorbachev an-
nounced withdrawal of troops
voluntarily and unilaterally, the
fact was Moscow was left with no
choice and was not at all happy
making it. And as Shaheed Presi-
dent succinctly put it the Russians
were only leaving physically, they

were mentally still attached to the
idea of exercising authority in Af-

ghanistan. The reluctance to loos-

en their grip on the occupied
country made them do two thugs
— one, they refused to disown the
Najibuilah government and two,
they left billion-worth arms in

Kabul and continued the supply on
a massive scale in onier enabila it

to put up a last-ditch resistance to

the advancing Mujahideens, But
now that the advance of the Muja-
hideen is proving irresistible, not
only has the tempo of the Soviet-

aided violations of the Pakistan's
airspace and bombing of border
habitats increased but the Soviets

themselves felt compelled to raid

.Mujahideen-occupied Kunduz in

Afghanistan from their Russian
bases. What the Kremlin has been
at pains to achieve is to coerce Af-
ghan Mujahideen to accept a pat-

tern of government wtuoi nffiuSii

be amenable to its influence even
after the withdrawal of troops. So
the Soviet Union could not be
agreeable to die setting upef an'in-

terim gorvemmcstf in aovaote of-
accomplishing its mission at tlis

time of the last G«ieva talks.

As for the United SUtes, it did its

best to help the Afghan Muja-
hideen to drive the Soviets out of
Afghanistan. But it did so only up
to a point It stopped short of lend-
ing them a helping hand to form an
interim government indeed as it

happens whenever and wherever

resistance movements win the day
againt their oppressors and ipso
facto become the legitimate
governments of the people. The
reason for the American hitch was
their bias against Islamic "fun-
damentalism" They did not want
to see another Iran-like Islamic
government assume shape in

Kabul, .^d therefore they came to

terms with the Soviets that while
the latter's troops should quit Af-

ghanistan, thereby removing the
sword hanging over their heads in

the strategic Gulf they would for

their part not insist on the logic of

Mujahideen' victory. The modus
Vivendi thus evolved between the*
US and USSR barred the forma-
tion of an interim government
which would have given recogni-
tion to the Mujahideen position on
the ground.

But perhaps the most negative
part in this tragic episode was
played by the Junejo government
in Pakistan. Just as the crucial

stage of the Geneva negotiations

approached, Mr. Junejo made a

bid to take over the control of the.

foreign policy which had so far as

Afghanistan was concerned stiQ

lay in the hands of the Shaheei
President The first victim of this

changeover was the Foreign
Minister, Sahabzada Yaqub Khu,
who was the right-hand man of the

Shaheed President and had for

nearly six years ably and success-

fully conducted the Zia policy. His
summary dismissal marked the
beginning of the end of the dynam-
ic fine which had brought matters
to a pass where General Secretary
Gorbachev had become obliged to

with(fraw Soviet troops. Perhaps
the motive for the Junejo move
was a temptation to cover himself

with the glory of having solved the
Afghan issue. In that frame a<

mind, be took varioussteps. While
at home he set into motion a
propaganda campaign for self-

projection as a saviour and
democrat by starting a highly un-
orthodox process of public debate
about a matter which was yet to be

intemationaliy settled; abroad,
according to hiis own revelation, he
signalled Moscow his willingness
to sign the Geneva Accords uncon-
ditionally. In that mad rush for

amassing credit he consigned to

oblivion the real cause, the cause
of the Afghan Mujahideen and
Pakistan which lay in the estab-

lishment of an interim govern-
ment in Kabul. Not only would
have such a government reckoned
with the eight-year struggle and
sacrifices of the Afghan Muja-
hideen but also eminently suited

the vital interest of Pakisbn
whose untold services to the Af-

ghans merited a friendly neigh-

bour. A friendly government in

Kabul would ha^e profoundly af-

fected the geopolitical situation of

the two Muslun countries which
could have become a nucleus of a
larger Islamic union in this high-

ly important region. In any case,

Pak-Afghan compact wouitl have
guaranteed Muslim solidarity in

an area surrounded by the Soviet
Union in the north and Indiatn the
east This was the kind of future
shape of thin^i for whidi Za-ut-
Haq had strenously worked and
risked Sovietwrath. Bitt lustwhen
after a titanic ba ttle in all fleids-
on the actual battto-gnund, in the
sphere pi diplomatic activity,

propaganda-wise and in psycho-
logicalwarfare—the struggle was
going to bear fruit, the captain was
thrown overboard and the ship of
his policy waa scuttled. But the
man who took over the helm of af-

fairs had no sense ot direction or
concepdoo what role this country

was destined to play. Perhaps that

was the moment when Zia-ul-Haq
should have asserted himself. IQs
command would have spared the

country and Afghan Mujahideen
the blood and tears, travails and
tribulations, confusion and uncer-
tainty from which both Muja-

hideen and Pakistanis have since
suffered because the Accords were
not made productive of an interim
govenunent

It might well be asked whether
it was practical politics to expect

that such a government could be

produced? My answer is in the af-

nnnative. Now no doubt it did not

suit the' Soviet book that Najibul-

lah's government should be

repiac^ by a regime of which the

Afghan Mujahideen would be the

rontral piece. But then two things

were clear. (Gorbachev's unilater-
al decision <d withdrawal showed
that the Soviet Union could no
longer sustain Hghting in Af-

ghanistan and it badly wanted to
clear out. Two, for grave internal
reasons—the recent upset in the
Soviet hierarchy is a pointer-
Moscow was extremely eager to

befriend Washington and it just
couldn't afford to alienate it It was
on that account that the Kremlin
responded so promptly to the

Secretary of State Shultz's de-
mand for front-loading'—that is 30
per cent of troops' quittal during
the first two months—which was
not heard of before nor contem-
plated by Gorbachev. So the
Soviets were in a mood to be in
tune with the United States in all

circumstances and they would cer-

tainly have yielded to an interim
government had sufficient Ameri-
can pressure been put on than.
Thus, in effect, Washington held
•the key to the production of an in-

terim government. All that we had

to do was to use that key. The quee-

don is; why didn't we use that key

when we had such a good equation

with the U.S. ? No doubt Washing-

ton was allergic to an Islamic

Mujahdieen government in Kabul
as it had ateeMy a sour expolenee
with such a government m Tehe-

ran. But there were valid grounds

to support the codtcntion that the

U.S. could be made to change iU
mind if Pakistan hdd firm. The

grounds are, firstly, both the Unit-

ed SUtes and the Soviet Union
were keen to conclude Geneva Ac-

cords, that is both needed
Pakistan's singnature without

which they could not be co..3tun-

mated. Since the signatures were
a trump card in our hands, we had
a powerful counter for bargaining

with the super-powers. Secondly,

as far as the U.S. was concerned,

despite its reservations about an
Islamic interim government it

was under pressure tma home
opinion to help advance the Muja-
hideen cause and not to pressurise

Pakistan for a pr«nature agree-

ment The Senate had passed a

positive resolution with an over-

whelming majority to that effect.

And therefore if in this favourable
|

environment, the American Ad-

1

ministration was pressed byi

PakisUn, it could not but respond
positively, especially because un-

Uke the Iranians, the Afghan
Mujahideens were friends and al-

lies. And in turn if the American
Administration used its influence i

with the Soviet Union on thati

score, the latter could hardly resist
i

and thus the interim government

wouM have heen in the bag.

But that is exactly what we did i

not do. That is exactly where we
{

conunitted an IQmalayan blunder.

'

The Junejo government abysmal-
ly failed to appreciate the sig-

nificance ot tne impact the positive

pro-Mujahideen and pro-Palustan
Senate vote had had on the .Ameri-

can .Administration which would
have gone to any length to favour
the Pak-Mujaiudeen pomt of view.

However, instead of cashing in on
the rare opportunity the Senate
had offered and standing four-

square behind the demand for an
interim government the Junejo
government got involved in sym-
metry thereby providing the State
Depairtment an easy way out of its

dilemma. The symmety might
have given the Junejo government
aa alibi not to sign the Accords on
the Soviet-given deadline—14th
.March—lest it should appear that

it had acted under duress, but
otherwise it had no use. The sym-
metry on which so much Ameri-
can and Russian breath was
ostensib^ wasted was a farce; as
it has proved to be. To have
delinked the interim government
from the Accords and waited on
the result of a Soviet-Am«ican
agreement on symmetry is a piece

of diplomacy which not only

betrays the fool-hardiness of the

Jtmejo government but also its

callous disregard of natiooai in-

terests. The upshot is that while
the war in Afghanistan goes on and
the future prospect is befogged, we
are bogged down in a crisis of

leadennip. Although, due to June-
jo's failure to capitalise on the psy-

chological moment to get an
interim government has cost us
desr. the Soviet Union has not

been able to have its way either.

For while the Mujahideen have en-

circled the tottering Najibuilah ad-
ministration from all sides, its writ
is daily getting restricted to nar-
rower confines. What is more.
President Gfauiam Ishaq Khan has
upheld the Shaheed President's
policy. Any sort of government
that is envisaged—broad-based or
narrow-gauged—has got to have
the Afghan MujaMdeen at its

heart. Once this pivotal pomt is

grasped—and Moscow has had
enough time to ponder over it-

there should be no difficulty in set-

ting up a regime in Kabul which
would not only be able to keep
peace inside Afghanistan but also
torge neighbourly links with the
Soviet Union.One cannot help feel-

mg that had Shaheed Zia-ul-Haq
been the guide of the Afghan pol-

cy March last, as of yore, the mat-
ter would have been clinched then
and there andwe would have been
spared all these months of
bloodshed and bombing.
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can be simunanzed like this:

"The Soviet government
respects the independence of the

two governments of Khiwa and
Buichara. The presence of a
limited contingent of troops of the

Soviet Union will remain
temporary, if the Bukharans
requested them to be withdrawn
not a single Russian soldier will

remain on its soil."

Now sixty-six years have passed
and the Soviet position has not

changed. The Soviet Union still

occupies Khiwa and Bukhara. In

1924 the two emirates were
incorporated into the Soviet Union.

PT 10/10
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Two ¥l§ws

Prisms Are Different

For U.S. and Pakistan

stani findings, although privately,

some officials admitted they were not

totally embracing them either.

The summary report, made avail-

able in Washington, ruled out weather,

frayed or snapped control cables dis-

covered at the site of the crash.

On the other hand, the report said

that it was "a distinct possiblity" that

an odorless, colorless, undetectable

inflieht fire, a missile, a high-intensity chemical agent such as carbon monox-

By ELAINE SCIOLINO
Special to TheNew York Times

WASHINGTON, Oct 18 - In the

weeks after Pakistan's President, Mo-

hammad Zia ul-Haq, and the United

States Ambassador to that country

were killed in a plane crash there in

AttSii^ it seemed as if the United

States and Pakistan were
destined to reach different

News conclusions about the

A^S^ cause of the crash.

Although the technical

investigation by a joint

American-Pakistani team proceeded

without much difficulty, it was compli-

cated by the fact that Washington and

Islamabad viewed ,
the problem

through starkly different political and

cultural prisms.

Pakistani officials pointed to Soviet-

inspired sabotage as&e U^Hest expla-

nation, citing intercepted conversa-

tions between Pakistani nationals and

members of the Afghan secret service

that suggested a plot against some sen-

ior Pakistani figures. . , .

.

In private, Pakistani officials criti-

cized the United States for making the

maintenance of stable relations witii

Moscow a higher priority than getting

to the bottom of the Aug. 17 Pakistani

Mr Force plane crash, in n^titi aU 30

people aboard died.

For their part, American officials ex-

pressed reluctance to embrace a Soviet

omsiriracy theory, and worried aloud

that Pidctetimi military invest^tors
mi^t come up mth unacceptable con-

clusions that the United States would

be forced to denounce. The United

States str^sed the lack of evidence to

support a j^i^otage theory tti#taied
toward mechanical failure.

Administration officials noted that 25

years after the assassination of Presi-

dent Kennedy, unanswer^ guestions

remain: They pre&teM WM ^sM&blt

doubt would continue to suri^Bd
President Zia's death.

IWat emerged in the public sum-

mary of the still-secret report made
public in Islamabad on Sunday were
undisputed technical observations that

will be explored further in a subse-

i^itaA tov^tigation; While there ap-

pears to be some disagreement be-

tween Pakistan and the United States

about the conclusions, Wash^gpsn is

unlikely to challenge them.

*What Choice Do We Have?*

"What dioice do we have?" a State

Department official asked. "What if we
say we don't agree? The cause of the

crash will remain inconclusive. We
know a lot about what it wasn't, but

.^e is al^ys room for intetfHn^atei

of what is was."
Both White House and State Depart-

ment spokesmen said publicly that

they had no reason to dispute the Pakl-

blast, an attack from the ground, fuel

contamination, propeller, structural or

engine failure and pilot error as possi-

ble causes. It concluded that in the ab-

sence of technical explanations, the

crash was most probably caused by "a

crimftial act or sabotage."

To support the sabotage theory, it

ijointed to unusual quantities of various

elements and chemicals that "may be

fashioned to make an explosive initia-

tt)r-det(»iator' ' that ccmld have setma
secondary charge or activated a me-

chanical device. But the report cau-

tioned that the chemica^itVid^nce can-.

imt prove conclusively the usfe of either

a low-intensity or high-iniensity^viee.

isut the report found some physical

evidence of mechanical problems with

the aircraft's devices that control the

lifting of the flaps on the wings, but dis-

roSsid the possibility that they could

£SSa^Sbec£ashjni^^
included contamination of the hydrau-

lic system with nietal shavings, and

ide may have been used to incapacitate

the fli^t crew, even though the sum-

mary presented no concrete evidence

to support that a^rticm. - • *

Even though the report points to

sabotage, it was open-ended enough

that tiie conclusions mi^t be fine-

tuned, or even overturned in a civilian

investigation planned by the Govern-

ment of Pakistan.

"We were able to rule out a plot by

the military and faulty maintenance of

the aircraft by the air force, which we
were keen to do," a Pakistani Foreign

Ministry official said. "The report will

satisfy the demands of those who said

there must be a report, .it will dampen
speculation and will put the issue on the

back burner for a while."

But the report does not answer the

crucial questions of who was responsi-

ble for the crash, or why a ptot by the

Pakistani military should not be in-

cluded as a possibility.

Murder they wrote syshahid Orakzai

EPISODE-ONE —
-While the Administration

appears preoccupied with the

Republican Convention in

New Orleans, the Agency in

W^iagUHi sends two inno-

cent salesmen to show a piece

of armour to Pakistan's cava-

liar President Mohammad
Zta-ui-Haq. Then a button

push plunges the Hercules

and a strong military regime

disappears in a firetott- The
smoke ureen works per-

fectly. Stunned Pakistani

officials point accusing fin-

gers in every direction,

except Washington. CIA has

done its best to put Pakistan

on the road to ^n^KarKy.
The case ftle now moves to

the State Department for'

appropriate follow up."
The above paragrapli is pure fic-

tion but lilic other scenarios of the

Bahawalpur cmHn, it hol<i» water

until the invektiitiilors thradi facu>

from fiction. And perhaps it's time

to discriminate between a murder

and an assassination. When
Musaad (Israel's secret police)

gunned down Abu Jihad in a Tunis

suburb early this year, the act was

branded an assassination. It was,

however, just a simple murder. An
assassination, on the contrary,

would leave investigators scrat-

ching their heads. The an of assas-

sination IS pan of the 2Uth century

statecraft and these days, it doesn't

oblige investigators by leaving

behind finger prinu. Cunvemionai

invcMiguions. autopsies and che-

mical eMminations can seldom

unmask the present-day assassins.

Even the motive is often incom-

prehensible to common sens*.

That's the an.

In Mafia's terminology, the

smashup at Bahawalpur was a

clean, well gloved, foolproof and

professional job. It was a calcula-

ted move by a resourceful organi-

sation, fairly confident of contai-

ning the aftermath and directing

the events thereafter. Though the

sabotage came out of the blue, it

wasn't an isolated act but a move in

a sequence. Stanling, but part of a

game. Those who keep the whole

chessboard is vtnw. flfasj be Able to

read the ^une while others focu-

stttg on a single square, where kit-

ting took place, could collect con-

fusion.

A move that turns the tables is

not planned overnight. Reactions

and consequences (including the

investigations to follow) have to be

precisely measured in advance. As
evident, the detonation was never

aimed at chaos or disorder. Still no

one could step forward to take the

blame or claim the credit. Alt-

hough dissidence and haired sha-

dowed the regime, the cuitain

cottht not be pulled by an indivi-

dual or a small group with limited

follow up capabilities. No one

could undenake such a risky mis-

sion and then leave the advanuges
to others. Those who could not

capitalise it, would find no incen-

tive in there. And it would be chil-

dish to assume the sabotmew« an
end in itself.

Physical and circumstantial evi-

dence may be priority of the inve-

stigators, but it holds litUe prom-

ise. Nothing can be said with cer-

tainty about the success of the
probe and the credibility of its fin-

dings. The initial speculation

about the saboteurs was based on
reflexes and. as such, could mis-

lead the probe. In Pakistan, where
inquury reports are never made
public, the riddle of Bahawalpur
crash could be ultimately buiied in

newspaper columns. The subject

was bound to loose its appeal as a

frustrated nation approaches more
attractive issues. And those with a
stake in the future are already cal-

ling for erasing the past, particu-

larly the immediate past.

lite person and policies of Zia-

ul-Haq are fairly debatable and
this nation can go to extremes in

defending a cult or celebrating the

murder. The polarisation seems to

be denying the masses the right to

apply common sense. The people
are in a. rtish and desperation in

logic. Illiberal politick conscious-

ness has crytoliscd into sharp and
rigid prejudices and baretooi

nationalism can no more walk
across this country."

Thoroughbred feudals and
bands of clerics tested their

patience on the sidelines for a dec-

ade as a military general dribbled

the ball and dodged his opponents,
holding both the stick and the

whistle. Enthusiasm for demo-
eraey, therefew. may be ^mm
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justified. However, one funda-

mental question must be answered

prior to change. Is the switchover

to democracy a divine Providence

or an American scheme?

Intelligence organisations can

hit their targets with precision but

CIA enjoys an edge over the rest in

terms 9( style and sophisticauon.

A leader in espionage technology,

the Agency is unmatched in fore-

thought and planning. UnUke

Musaad, CIA violence is not

inst?itlv idenuneo. wuh a decep-

tive sacnnce 01 iwo pawns, tne

Agency nas eiimmaietf tne centre

piece from the OtatbouA of

South-West Asia. And the act is

not devoid of reason.

A strong American ally in a sen-

sitive region. Zia had probably

outlived his utility by the fall of

1987. The Kremlin had unilate-

rally decided to pull out of Afgha-

nistan asking Washington tor a

face saving (a peace agreement
with an assurance of non-interte-

rence). The White House instantly

obliged without consulting Zia or

even looking at the logistics of the

proposed settlement. At home.
Zia was then on the pillion seat

while his hand picked civilian

prime mmister demonstrated his

house keeping talents. The pre-

mier gradually dislodged Zia loya-

lists t'rum key pusiiiuns including

the foreign ministry. Later he ama-
zed Washington by his salesmans-

hip us he collected Zia's buier

opponents around a conference

table and secured a "popular man-
date" for a compromise on Afgha-

nistan. The sell out was attritcti-

vely wrapped in the spirit of nauo-
nal consensus. But the catalyst that

made the dialogue work was the

hatred for Zia. The politicians had
always viewed Afghanistan crisis

as Zia's Swiu bunk account and
the time had come to close it Cor

ever. The domestic political reac-

tion to Afghan crisis had been lar-

gely proportionate to Zia's ability

to exploit the issue. From Char*

sadda to Clifton, political elements
never made an independent and
unbiased assessment of .the situa-

tion in the neighbouring state.

Standpoints on Afghanistan were
dictated by iniemaiional lineage

or carved by local political and eth-

nic contradictions. If an Urdu
speaking supports the cause, a

Sindhi must reject it. That pracu-

eal it iitiH a curreiKy

.

Working under pressure of a

Russian deadline, the political par-

ties surrendered en bloc. The poli-

ticians were appeased by official

recognition and the opportunity to

recite their views on Afghan pro-

blem, though often too shallow or

extremely partisan. With the reci-

tal, the diversified views were
dumped for good. A stamp of

approval had been seoired for the

second most humiliating pact in

Pakistan's history. The only com-
parable insult in black and white

was a document sifted at Dhaka in

1971.

Zia. extremely isolated in the

whole phenomenon, put up no
resistance. Instead he attempted

optimistic interpretations of the

accrod, citing its advantages to the

resistance. But on Geneva's sig-

ning table, Pakistan's official sta-

tus was reduced to a U.S. client

state, an equivalent of KGB's
administration in Kabul. The
fourth Afghan War had been offi-

cially closed, once again potrayed

as a clash of imperialist interests.

The popular wilt and the resistance

that had mushroomed on the slo-

pes of Afghanistan was set aside . If

a Maronite Christian government

in Lebanon should sign a similar

pact with Israel (isolating Palesti-

nians), Pakistan would be among
the first few to condemn the com-

promise.

The signing at Geneva clearly

tilted the domestic balance of

power in favour of civilians.

Americans were not blind. They

had an accurate estimate of the

change in priorities, moods and >

temperaments in this region, once

the Russians were %ross Ama-
darya. So it was time tock^ out a

new strategy that comprehended
the changing realities and consoli-

dated the U.S. interests. A decade
long bankrolling had duly pacified

the anti-American sentiment in

Pakistan where, in 1979, a day-

long eruption had wiped off U.S.

embassy, cultural centres and

American banks. Although moni-

toring the volcano of anti-impena-

list sentiments is a tricky job. quae
often, an autocratic ruler has been

the cause of eruption. A surge

against Zii could turn into an anti-

American tide. So why keep a

general at the top whenamediocre
politician «ut deliver the goods','

However, the cawalrymui had
some surprises in store for the

Yankees.
On May 29 last, Americans

woke iw m ^ismm the General



politicians were bacl( to the suble.

Washington's relations >*tih a bro-

adbased representative govern-

ment in Islamabad had suddenly

reverted to the typical mischievous

support of a military regime.

Things were back to square one.

Enough is enough. The decision

was made. America could not sit

back and watch a Pakistani general

play gimmicks, both with his

people and the Soviet Union, and
in the process, putting U.S. inter-

ests at stake.

In late 1979, as the Russians

landed in Kabul, Americans had to

hurriedly place all their eggs in

'Zia's basket. In 1988, however,

they had options and would refuse

to cling to a single hook, an indivi-

dual. In this case, a soldier with

ambiguous, often controversial,

religious concepts; a chief of army
staff for more than 12 years; and a

ruler with few allies. The primary

concern, however, was Zia's

approach towards Afghanistan.

The man who had signed the

Geneva Treaty on Junejo's behalf

was fired and retired Lt.-Gen.

Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, sacked
earlier by the premier in defiance

of Zia's will, was recalled as For-

eign Minister. The reinstatement

of a tough negotiator signalled the

end of Junejo's soft-paddling

policy on Afghanisun. The State

Department was confused by the

two facts of Pakistan's foreign

policy. ItwasdearthuZia'scomi*

nued presence on the chessboard
could hamper the smooth imple-
memation of Geneva Accord. The
game in Afghanistan was getting

out of control. There was every
likelihood that the war would con-
tinue even if CIA stops aiding the

rebels. After all, it wasn't the only
source of arms.

Unlike Zia, Americans were not
enthusiastic to take the resistance

to its logical conclusion. A total

victory in Kabul held a big promise
for Zia but little for the Americans
(as per their understanding with

Kremlin). The strategic interests

of Islamabad and Washington
were not on the same axis the day
Zia's plane crashed into flames.

Obviously, such a union of interest

of two distant states could never be
eternal. A relationship based on
common interest is prone to

change and a parting of ways with

Americans or even the Afghan
groups was never a distant possibi-

lity.

Zia's commitment to the Afg-
han cause was dictated by Paki-

stan's strategic interests rather
than a personal religious convic-

tion currently being magnified by
vested interests, A British gover-
nor in Peshawar or even a political

agent in Landi Koul could have
handled the Afghan crisis much
better than the GHQ did under
Zia. The tank commander never
gathered the guts to support the

Afghans on political grounds. Isla-

mabad found reason in constant

denials of alleged military backing
of mujahideen, just like the official

sutements about the country's

nuclear programme. The therapy
had severe side effecu on the

nation's nervous system. Public
opinion is still confused whether
the tvK> activities are immoral in

themselves or have to be denied
because of weakness or tactical

reasons. The nation is beginning to
discover that a word of courage is

more effective than a nuclear war-
head.

American concern for Pakistan
was mounting as Zia delayed the

word on election and reactivated
Islamisation. Then, at last, giving a

date he also made it clear that he
would be keeping the trump to

himself in the planned deal. Com-
mitting himself to a non-party elec-

tion, he simultaneously stepped up
the backstage intrigue to regroup
feudals to his convenience. But it

proved the last episode of 'Opera-
tion Fairplay'.

In Washington, meanwhile, the

foul play was long underway and at

least the two episodes, screened so

far, indicate a long serial that

promises thrill, suspense, great

acting, and an action-packed

democratic drama for 100 million

Pakistani spectators. The second

episode showed a smooth and con-

stitutional transfer of power from a

staunch American ally to a staunch

American ally. It showed a team of

American investigators scramble

for the charred remains of the Her-

cules, a mission (hat won CIA the

right to differ with any Pakistani

findings about the cause of the

crash. We then saw an organised

disinformation campaign in the

American press, advising to close

the assassination probe since it

could cause a flare-up in a "hetero-

geneous society". Intelligent

information is always at hand
when American journalists write

analytical reports on a third worid
hot spot.

The new American tank must be
a wonder. It is the only piece in

U.S. arsenal that attracted four
lop Pakistani generals to a remote
desert range. Who sold the idea?
The army commanders of that

rank have never insisted on a test

ride in new vehicles before signing
their purchase orders. There is no
precedence of an ambassador
escorting a president on a military

exercise and it's the first time that a
Hercules C-130, with a 14-strong
crew, has crashed due to technical

failure.

The initial speculation about the

sabotage has paid some undeser-
ved tributes to Indian and Afghan
secret services. Perhaps the only
other organisation with logistical

support to stage such an operation
is KGB. But since the late 70's,

KGB's sabotage activities in Paki-
stan have always aimed at inciting

ethnic flare-up, primarily seeking
to isolate and expell Afghan refu-

gees. A successful sabotage is not
judged by its scale of destruction

but the hatred it generates to fuel

ethnic rivalry. But somehow, such
violence has not produced the

required results. Often it is out of

step with political developments
and its motive, by now, has been
widely understood.

Judging by results, the strategy

is a sheer wastage of plastic explo-
sives. The Soviet sabotage scheme
is a total flop like their political

strategy towards Pakistani opposi-

tion, particularly their support fur

radical elements among 'oppres-

'sed nationalities'. The Russian
game sunds exposed and defea-

ted. Their commitment to interna-

tional revolution has no credibility

as they march back to barracks.

For them, shooting down Zia's

plane in August 1988, is much like

scoring a last minute goal that

reduces the margin of defeat and
consoles the losers. But such bril-

liance cannot reverse the decision

of the match. Zia's assassination

doesn't promise a policy shift to

Soviet advantage. And Russians
would be least interested in paving
the way for a pro-Western feudal-

cracy in Pakistan. If at all the Rus-
sians have to mastermind a decep-
tive change of government in any
stale to protect their long-term

interests, the stage is Kabul, not
Islamabad.

Pakistfin says sabotag

>e Frontier Post

S«frt*mtMr 29, 1988

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A sophisticated form of

sabotage that may have included the gassing of the flight

crew and the use of low-intensity plastic explosives was
responsible for the Aug. 17 air crash that killed Presi-

dent Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and U.S. Ambassador Ar-
nold Raphe!, Pakistan reported Sunday.

The report of the government's official investiga-

tion into the crash ruled out a missile, a bomb or any kind

of attack from the ground as possible causes of the crash
of the Pakistani Air Force C-130 that served as the

presidential plane. Mechanical failure and pilot error
were also ruled out in the crash, which claimed 30 lives.

The four-man Pakistani Military Inquiry Board that

supervised the investigation said in a 28-page summary
report "The Board feels that a chemical agent may weU
have been used to cause incapacitation of the flight deck
crew. The chemical agent could have been packed in

innocuous containers such as beverage tins, gift parcels,

aerosol cans, thermos flasks etc. and smuggled on board
without raising suspicion."

The report said that the bodies of the pilot, co-pilot

and other key members of the flight crew virtually

disintegrated on impact and autopsies were impossible,

adding: "The lack of evidence in this area of investiga-

tion must be recognized as a serious drawback to [reach-

ing] a definite conclusion."

It also said that the absence of an oo-board flight

recordef. hampered the investigators' work.
In making public the report, I>efense Secretary Ijlal

Heider Zaidi declared, "It was sabotage," and added that

"it must have been a highly sophisticated form of

sabotage."

The govermnent stopped short of accusing a specif-

ic country or agency for an act that killed the long-

serving military raler of this country, which is Ameri-
ca's closest ally in South Asia.

Zaidi and the air force officer who led the investiga-

tion stressed at a press conference that Sunday's report
covered "only the [results of the] technical inquiry."

adding that a "covot and discreet" investigation by
Pakistan's intelligence agencies is continuing.

The U.S. govemmeot and Lockheed Corp., the C-
130's manufacturer, provided extensive assistance to

the investigating panel In addition to a six-member U.S.

Air Force advisoiy team specially trained to investigate

air disasters, 13 indepradent American experts in foren-

sic medicine, flame patterns, air-

craft structures and explosives trav-

eled to the crash site in a remote
desert southeast of Islamabad to as-

sist in the investigation.

In Washington, U.S. Department
of State spokeswoman Nancy Beck
said U.S. officials received a copy of

the report and "we are studying it"
She made no further comment.

Air Commodore Abbas Mirza, the
chief investigator, called the investi-

gation "extremely detailed and thor-
ough" and said that the report is 3S0
pages long.

More than 40 key pieces of the
destroyed aircraft — from engines,

pumps, filters and fluid samples to

the seeds and peels of mangoes that
were carried on board — were
culled from the wreckage and sent to

U.S. and Pakistani laboratories for
chemical and particle analyses.

All known circumstances of the C-
130's five-minute flight were fed into
flight simulation computers at Lock-
heed's headquarters, and scores of
possible scenarios were run through,
the report indicated.

The report indicated that, in

reaching its conclusion of sabotage,
the inquiry board used an exhaustive
process of elimination, employing
tests and chemical analyses to rule
out pilot error, crew fatigue, mainte-
nance flaws, fuel contamination,
weather, an in-flight fire or explo-
sion, as well as structural or me-
chanical failures ii»every significant
part of the aircraft.

^The report indicated that the in-

quiry board's likeliest theory was
that a low-level explosion may have
been used by saboteurs on board to

fire gas canisters into the cockpit,

immobilizing the flight crew and

throwing the aircraft out of control.

Chemical analyses made by U.S.

experts showed traces of a sophisti-

cated plastic explosive in the cockpit

and at the aircraft's rear door. There

were also traces of chemicals that

are often used in detonators on the

seeds and peels of mangoes that

were given to Zia and his party as

traditional gifts before they left Ba-

hawalpur, tending to support initial

reports that an explosive device

could have been smuggled on board

in mango crates by a member of the

flight crew.

The report pointed no fingers at

any of the personnel aboard, but in

recent interviews, intelligence
sources told the Los Angeles Times
that suspicion has focused on a Paki-
stani flight lieutenant who may have
been on a suicide mission.

The lieutenant had recently con-
verted to Shiaism, a fundamentalist
Islamic sect Most Pakistanis are
members of the more moderate Sun-
ni branch of Islam. Zia was increas-
ingly criticized by Shia leaders in the
months before his death, and Paki-
stani Shias had publicly blamed Zia
for the. death of Pakistan's most
prominent Shia leaders, who was

slain two weeks before the air crash.

Pakistani intelligence sources
said that the flight lieutenant was
added to the flight manifest at the

last minute and that he had an unsta-

ble personal life.

As to who might be responsible,

the inquiry report said: "The use of

ultra-sophisticated techniques
would necessitate the involvement
of a specialist organization well

versed hi carrying out such tasks and
possessing all the means and a' M-

ties fo«- its execution."

THI HAITFOm COUtANT: AAMMlay, Octobar 17, 1988

TurkryiAn Felt Dejipn,
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High%!its ofthe First Consolidated Report on Afghanistan

"Operation Salam - On
the Soad to Reeovery"
is the title of a 6-

minute video produced
by Edward Girardet
for IBEX Associates
& Woods Communications
in the summer of 1988.
The ^aeo shows the
human & envirozui^ntal
tragedy which has be-
fallen Afghanistan &

points to the areas
most in need of help.

^

Copies of the video
are available from the
UN coordinator's of-
fice (address on next
page)

.

ofthe Office ofthtC©*ordinator

ihbr booiNr/ uwafo itBM*

Since his ^spointmertt. theCo-ordinatorfor United Nations HumanitarianandEconomic Assistance Programmes
relating to Afghanistan. SadriMidin Aga Khan, has given the highest priority to developingacomprehensive in-

formation system so that the internationalcommunity is liilly infonnedoftheevcHvingsituMmand priority neais
of the Afghan people.

This 206-page report is the resultofacollaborative effort ofall partsofthe United Nations system . It prov ides

up-to^teiaforraationand focusesonanassessmentoftiiesituatiM in Afghanistan, identifyingsmmttd n«ds.
priorities, projects and programmes.

The main issues analysed in the report and the implications for programmes ofthe United Nations in the im-
medttoe future are highlighted below:

1. There are real and immediate reliefneeds inside Afghanistan thmmustbeaddr^sednow. Any del^s
in delivery and distribution will, in all probability, cause an escalation ofthe needs. For example, ifseeds re-

quired are not provided now, then ever-increasing quantitiesoffoodaid will be required in the ftiture. Similarly,

ifpriw% inwnunization progranunes and espial medicines are not provided, the result will be outbreaks
(rfdisease. SniaUbuttiinelyii^tsnGwwiilnotonly reducehumansufferingbutatth^ n»lceamaa<w
saving in future requirements.

2. Inviewofthemagnitudeoftherepatriation.rehabilitationandimmediatereconstructionneeds.the

^Siii^i^rementbfUS$1. tebtllion forthe first 18-month phase is still fully valid. This amount is not exor-

bitant: one third of it relates to the most ur^nt reliefawl repatriation neais ofthe 5 million Afghan refugees
in the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

The provision of this assistance amounts to no more than $78 per capita for the population within
Afghanistan^nd a little more tocover all the costs associated with die voluntary repatriation ofthe refugees.

Foracountry whose rural population has beencittdflirommost iniemaiionaldevelopmentassistance
for almost nine years—close to $3 billion in international aid has been lost since the conflict began—$78 per
capita is not an exorbitant amount to enable a population ofsome 10 million in rural Afghanistan to rebuild
ttwtf tivef^ dieir homes aiKl to recover their capacity for self-reliance.

The necessary assistance for voluntary re(MBri«ion (rftfie Afghan refugees must be provi<fed. The
approach must be flexible, since the Afghan winter and the security situation may inhibit major movements
of refugees until die spring of 1989. But assistance is essential now to pre-position supplies so diat when the
ifpttMHi@^ ffiQ^^TtebegMB, the intNtiatioRad community can respond immediately.

3. Widi regard to immediate reliefand priority needs inside Afghanistan, theCo-ofdinators approacn
«s todevelop a decentralized grass-roots strategy varying from region to region. A tentative assessmentofthe
situation, region by region, is presented in the report.

4 Therdi^strawgy wi^lalsobedetwTOincdbytheneed»lrf^«rious^M>st-affected forexample:
• intenially displaced (about2 million;U atillionmmlmmmhsmeof^tm are aiitady begin-

ning to return to Uieir home areas;

• disabled population (including victims ofmines). A committee has been set up by the Co-ordinator
(including United Nations bodies are! non-govenifnenal oi:ganizaiions ; the International Com-
jpittee ofthe Red Cross willpmi&^mmiskservet) to prepare immwiiately a master plan fef
assistance to the disabled:

• women and children, especially the widows and orphans—almost 1 million;

•*#li^i^cultural population, which mustbeassi^edfo recover its ptxxluctivity (some 8 million)

.

The immediate reliefand rehabilitation programmes will focus on the following sectors:

• Agriculture—The backbone ofthe Afghan economy and the means oflivelihood for 85 per cent
of the population. The irrigation systems (70 percent ofcrop production is irrigated) have been
Sadly damagedandmustbe reconstructed urgendy. Agricultural services and rural infrastructure

(Including rebuilding of liv^tock and herds) require priority ^ntioti.
• FoodaW will be needed to ensure survival ofthe internally displaced and refugee returnees. Pre-

position of food security stocks in borderareas and supplementary feeding ofvulnerable groups
ateesseatiai. TliestraiBgy wiflbetousepaiticipaioiy fbod-for-woric progiammes whereverpossible.

• Health—The nual health infrastructure isemoiwiy weak. Inmninimtion prc^rammes, nwdicines
andmedical supplies, medical careand orthopaedic appliances for die disabled must be provided
immediately. This must be followed by die rehabilitation ofdw rural healdi infrostnicnire, dietraining
ofmedical personnel, as well as safe water supply.

• Shelter—The harsh winter isaboutto beginand urgent attentiqahasiobegiwo fiad«n^ro^lM^i8e&
and to thedistrMpii,ofbl|U9j^pd quilts

refugees.
?fmm^:^^-

• mm'^M^m^xi^mmm widespread presence ofmines dwoughout die country poses a
major direat to life and limb, A number ofdonor countries have already offered to participate in
a multinational effort. Mass educationofdie refugeesand die internally displaced in avoidanceof
mines is envisaged. These programmes will be geared explicitiy to die safety ofchildren.

• 7>w^P«>rtaiidit^gisifcs--A United Nations

complement diecommercialsysam is beingsetup: kwtiI««iiiMhMRIiMliteUnited Nations,
bilatei^al donors and non-governmental organizations.

» Education—A whole generation ofAfghan children has been denied access to basic education.

C^Mttlii^l^teifliftMlifl^ilM^^^ Sob»30j000 to40,000 teachers will

5.
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be required; some 3,000 to4,000 schools will have to be reconstmcted. Also, crash vocational training

programmes to build up a cadre of craftsmen are essential for effective rehabilitation and

reconstruction.

• Energy—W^ood for fuel is scarce, and alternative and efficient sources of fiiel for cooking must be

provided ifdeforestation and ecological disasters are to be avoided . Timber for roofconstruction

is also a priority need.

6. Ifthe United Nations is to carry out an effective and timely relief/rehabilitation programme, it must

be given adequate means todo so. Overall, the immediate requirement is forsome $572 million, and the balance

of SS84 million should be committed in die near future.

7. In all these activities, the Afghan people are the main actors. The objective ofthe United Nations ef-

fort is to help the Afghans to help themselves.

8. The Afghan people have been given the hope ofpeace and development. This hope can be fulfilled

only ifthe internationalcommunity provides tt» necessary financial, materialand humanitarian support. Other

wise, the world will lose a major opportunity to demonstrate that international solidarity is not a rhetorica?

and empty expression but aconcrete manifestationofhow thecommunity ofnationscan worktogether to rebuilc

a nation.

Speaking to NGO representatives at

the UN on 10/13, Sadruddin Aga Khan

said, "We shall not let the Afghans

down at this time... As there is mili-

tary disengagement, there should not

be economic & moral disengagement."
His office will have one central Af-

ghan Emergency Trust Fund to which

all gov'ts are encouraged to donate

their funds - in cash or in kind.

As to the Soviet donation to the fund

he said it "sends out signals we

still may have to decode."

United Nations

Co-ordinator for United Nations

Humanitarian and Economic Assistance

Programmes relating to Afghanistan

Villa La Pclouse. Palais des Nations. 1211 Geneva 10. Switzerland • Telephone : 34 17 37

Telex : 412909 • Facsimile : 34 73 10

Excerpts from a letter from an Afghan
engineer in Peshawar to his former
English teacher:

"I am now working for VITA [Volunteers

in Technical Assistance, see p. A, !>

an American aid committee concerned with
rebuilding roads, dams, bridges, irri-
gation canals & kaghrez [underground
irrigation systems]... I went to Panshir
for 5 weeks. My travelling companions
were 2 Frenchmen, 1 Briton & 1 American,
all members of Peshawar-based aid com-
mittees. Saranwal Mahmood, the cdr. of
Panshir, provided me a jeep. I looked
at conditions in various parts of the
valley. Most of the trees have been
cut by the Russians. The buildings have
been so thoroughly destroyed that some
of the returning refugees - who have
been invited back by Massood - cannot
locate where they used to live.
"I met & talked with Cdr. Massood twice,
once with the foreigners & once to pre-
sent him with maps of Takhar, Bamian,
etc., and, of course, our Kabul map
[see FORUM XVI: 5: 29]. He impressed
me with his personal strength of
character. He runs a tight ship up
there. No smoking is allowed in Pan-
shir - 3 to 6 months in jail.
"All arms are kept at the mujahideen
bases & distributed only in case of

attack. Massood wants to create an
army of 10,000 in che 10 provinces he
now controls.

"I will probably be going to Afghani-
stan again for VITA. (After the Panshir
trip I wrote a report for them on
conditions & needs there, looking

COUNTERING THE REVOLUTION: THE MUJAHIDEEN
COUNTERREVOLUTION by Allen E. Dorn is
this year's Occasional Paper (#28, if you
are Iceeping count) . It will be mailed to
those who ordered it with the next issue.

"Tlo rose (5

witKout thorns:*

forward to a cooperative agreement
between Massood & VITA.) I am probably
leaving soon - for several months. I

will be assessing damage in areas near
Kabul... My son is now a mujahid in
Khanabad. He is 17 & grown into a
sturdy lad."

The problems we face in rebuilding
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It would baffle Rambo
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN KABUL

FOR an hour or two each week Ameri-

cans and their friends in Kabul are able

to escape the realities ofthe war by watching

a film at the American embassy. Last week

the film was "Rambo III", which is set in Af-

^mitan. It turned out to be even more es-

capist than intended. Rambo's anti-Russian

heroics now look out ofdate as well as larger

i^m Wt. Today's realities are the departure

of the Russians (Rambo fans themselves,

judging by the inquiries of Russian journal-

ists eager to get a video of the film) and a

feeling among some mkssmss ^^ttm that

peace in their valleys matters more than

squeezing local communists to the final pip.

Afghanistan has always been a collec-

tion of fiefe rather than a unified country.

The single-mindedness fostered by the Rus-

sian occupation is less evident now that half

the lI5,CbO 0r m Soviet soldiers have left,

with the rest due to go by February 15th. A
string of deals between resistaitce leaders

and the Riss&im suf^^ts diac oki tnmeKs
are resurfecing.

The most influential maker of deals is

Mr Ahmad Shah Massoud, "Lion of the

Panjshir" and chief warlord in the ncwA-
east. The Panjshir is a valley that opens out
on to the Salang highway, the main road to

die Soviet Union, along which most of the
Russian soldiers are withdrawing (see in^,
next page). Most of Afghanistan's imports,

including the Russian fuel vital to Kabul,
abo enter the country dloc^ rfiis rmd.

Although no public announcement has
been made about a Panjshir deal, a twcKky
trip to tl« Sekzig pass, vi^ a Rijsiaii

tary convoy, convinced your correspondent
not only that this pact exists but that similar

deals govern much of the highway. Soldiers

guarding the route said that in recent

months there had been a sudden drop in

guerrilla attacks in areas controlled by Mr
Mmaai. h^ maek cm a fed oonvof two
weeks earlier was blamed on guerrillas loyal

to Mr Massoud's rival, Mc Gulbuddin
Heckmatyar.

For all this, Mr Ma^oud remains a for-

midable fighter with a record of capturing

well-defended positions. In August he
joined forces with Mr Heckmar^ fbr the
first time in a wiccessfiil assault on Kunduz.

SOVIET UNION

although they retreated from the town sev-

eral days later. In a siege of Kabul his help

could be decisive. Yet as a member of Af-

ghanistan's Tadzhik minority Mr Massoud
is unlikely ever to hold sway in the capital, a

i^ption of the Pathans.

So, after his decade-long fight

ai^inst communism, he may wash his

imvis of national politics in return

for control of his own territory. He is

forging ahead with reconstruction in

the Panjshir valley, to which idtife^j-

mainly from Kabul, are moving in
"*•

kirge numbers. Mr Massoud is said to

be ready to accept international aid

channelled through the Afghan gov-

ernment; a United Nations official in

Kabul has been assured that the gov-

ernment would co-operate.

Another regional leader, Mr Is-

mail Khan, the chief commander in

the north-west, has agreed not to at-

tack Russian soldiers, but continues

to fight the Afghan government's

army. The city of Ghazni, near Paki-

stan, arranged a tf^ses^

the government controls it but guer-

rillas supposedly besieging it enter un-

Irfnderwi The town of Kaldar, close

to the Soviet border, has done the opposite:

its Turkoman minority reportedly fought off

guerrillas hoping to use it as a base for at-

tacks on Soviet territory, but then ctosed

the door to Afghan government soldiers.

How important are such arrangements?

The ommumsts triedm haul A^han peas-

ants into the modem ag^ by red^tributing

land, educating boys and girls together and
undermining the mullahs' influence. These

.

pi4k:ies, which aflectii most sensitive
•

parts of villagers' lives, were clumsily carried

out. Islam provided a rallying cry against the

ttttruders, but the t&i Issue was local auton-

omy. That is why no unified opposition—let

alone an Afghan Khomeini—has emerged
despite deep hostility both to the Soviet in-

vaders and to communism in general.

Many guerrillas believe they are winning

the civil war as well as the one against the

Russians. They can move more freely aibom
the country, now by truck rather di^ gttt.

But they have taken only two or three ofAf-
ghanistan's 3 1 provincial capitals, towns ofa
few thousand people. Kabul still loob likely

to fall to the guerrillas, but that now seem
less certain than it did. The Afghan peasant
has a fierce attachment to his own plot and
not much interest in what goes on in the
capital. If Kabul holds out until next spring,

refugees trekking home from Pakistan and
Iran nmy be distracted from the war by the
planting season. If the Afghan communist
can last a few months longer they may have
some faint hope of striking a deal. Unthink-
able a short titiKt sp), ll<woiiId be a Vf^SM&f
Afghan outcome.

It would, however, be preceded by a mil-

itary test. People who live in Kabul are anx-

iously wondering what form this will take.

Their nerves are frayed by the constant artil-

lery fire and the daily barrage of rocket at-

tstks that have been directed at the city

. since the guerrillas moved closer to it

in the early summer. A rocket that

landed in central Kabul on Septem-

ber 28th killed 35 people. But, ill-

equipped for conventional warfare,

the guerriBjffl will have dtfculty tak-

- ing the capital in an assault. It may be

more vulnerable to a psychological

collapse, set off by the capture of an-

other major city such as Kandahar or
~~*

Jalalabad. The guerrillas may try to

achieve the same result by blocking
- thr^^ikng and Jalalabad roads, and '^< '

so cutting off food and fuel supplies:

prices are already rising as Kabulis

stock up in anticipatio*^' "-^ '^'^ ^* •

The Russkns hope rivalries -

among the guerrillas will prevent such
an embarrassment. If they prove
wrong, diey reckon Afghanistan's
economic self-interest will anyway
keep it a good neighbour. After three «
decades of Russian aid, the Afghan 2

economy fits in well wiii thatdfSc^et Ceh^
tral Asia. As a Soviet analyst in Kabul put it,

"Who else would sell them petrol, who else

would buy their natural gas?" Few have
done more than Mr Abdul Haq, the chief
guerrilla commander in the Kabul area, to
get the Russians out—and yet on this he
agrees with the enen^y. Rambo would not

From an article by Georgia
Anne Geyer in the Washing-
ton Times . 10/25:

Comnianders such as Abdul Haq,
who are still wondering whettMH*
they have yet really wot this war, are
pondering "Wiat next?" "The Sovi-
ets have transferred so much equip-
moit to Kabul, and they have siichan
advantage of firepower and air
powen that they are willing to bom-
i»rd any town that falls to the
mujahideen," one Afghan specialist
in Islamabad told me. "That is why
the mujahideen have withdrawn
around the dtiesiand waited. Thew
arJr trying iiBt:to~e>qE)o«w*tii»TA^
ulation to Kabul* 'retidiation, espe-
aaHy when the hard core is left in
the Kabul regime These men may
want to blackmafl the mujahideen. 2 5 3 |
savins. 'Vnu can tair* vntir rai.nmr ^''O ^ s<^saying, 'You can take your country,
but it'U cost you 200,000 more lives."

It is a failed regime, but an isolated
and heavily armed regime.'

3- h .c

_ TIjatiaw^AMiaHaq-onA^^^^ ^-g
few days of the yew when he comes § § ^ ^1
JMit.Of Afghanistan » EcahasKar "lUg^-S.
.miOea back and forth in his office, « 1 S

gtathinktfaismomeiittfarough. a;c « 2^ a
ft could fife thousands of rock- Syf-S S g ^

ets into Kabul every night and then «i§ 1 3 ,
march into it," he said at one point, ' '

'

;
pondering aloud the painful alterna-
tives. ""&U might kill hundreds of
thousands that wigr. Or you could
blockadethe(^aatlvniat Youco^d

l!i 1.1 ill
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON & ASSESSMENTS OF THE POPULATION LOSSES IN AFGHANISTAN

To say that Afghanistan has suffered large losses in population
since April 1978 is an understatement. While exact numbers are

not known, it is clear that the numbers are massive and that the

effects of these losses on Afghan society and the economy will
be felt for decades.
The population loss in Afghanistan emanates from two sources:
war-based casualties which have been largely a result of the poli-
cies implemented by the Soviets against the civilian population;
and the losses in actual and potential population resulting from
the large-scale social dislocations of the population. Current
estimates invariably refer to the losses in population caused by
the direct impact of the war. ^ One study puts the death toll
at 1.24m Afghans between 1978-1987 and another estimates these
losses at 1.5m ^ This is an average of about 124,000 to 150,000
persons per year. These are staggering losses for a small nation.
As devastating as these losses are, however, it seems that, based
on available information, the actual and potential losses are
probably much greater. The author realizes that in the final
analysis only a comprehensive survey of the population - inside
Afghanistan and the Afghan refugees in Pakistan, Iran and other
countries - to look at patterns of dislocation and the direct and
indirect effects of the war on the rate of growth of the popula-
tion will reveal the total impact of the war on Afghanistan.
A full census of the population has never been undertaken in Af-
ghanistan. A census was planned for 1978, with much of the ground-
work done in the early 70s. A partial result of the census study
was released in 1980 by the Kabul regime indicating a population
size of 15,551,358 in 1979. Given the conditions that existed
in the country, it is difficult to assess the accuracy of this
data. Nevertheless I shall use this as a base in view of the lack
of an alternative estimate and try to address several pertinent
issues. 1) What would have been the size of the Afghan population
in 1987 if the events of the past decade had not taken place? 2)

What were the effects of the 1978 April Revolution 5. the 1979 So-
viet invasion on the size of the population in Afghanistan? 3)

What can be done for the stability and growth of the population of
Afghanistan?

Consider the first question. The Afghan population during the
early 1970s was growing at a rate of 2.34% per year, with an ac-
celeration of this rate to an average of 2.5% i from the mid-1970s up
to 1978. 2 If a constant growth rate of population of 2.5 is
assvuned for the rest of the 1970s and 1980s, in the absence of the
events of the past decade, the population of Afghanistan can be pro-
jected as follows (using the population base of 15,551,358 in 1979:

Year

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Population

15.940,142
16,338,646
16,747,112
17,165,789
17,594,934

Year

1985
1986
1987
1988

Population

18,034,808
18,485,678
18,947,820
19,421,515

Thus, in the absence of the 1978 coup d'etat & the 1979 Soviet in-
vasion, the population of Afghanistan would have increased by
3,396,462 in 1987 compared to the 1979 census population.

Secondly, the direct effects of the war on the population have been
two-fold: large-scale casualties and massive population disloca-
tions that have created as many as 1,500,000 - 2,000,000 internal
refugees and about 5,797,568 external refugees (Pakistan - 3,456,569*
Iran - 2,241,800, other countries - 100,000) as of August 1987. ^

The important question here is the size of the population remaining
inside Afghanistan. A recent study, based on a sampling of refugees
in Pakistan, indicated that the population of Afghanistan has suf-

NOTES

'"See, for example, UNGA Document
A/41/778 January 1987. p. 28.

Primary sources of information also
consist of AICMB , Peshawar, various
issues; Afghanistan Report , The

Institute of Strategic Studies,
Islamabad, various issues; Afghan
Realities . Afghan Info, k Documen-
tation Center, Peshawar, various
issues; and numerous periodicals by
mujahideen organizations.

^The 1st is based on a detailed
survey using sampling techniques by
Marek Sliwinski, "Evaluation des

Consequences Humaines, Sociales et

Ecologiques de la Guerre en Afghani-
stan," Parlement Europeen , Strasbourg,
1987; and its English translation,
Afghanistan 1978-87: War, Demography
and Society , University of Geneva,
March 1988. The second source is the

commonly quoted figure among the
muj ahideen.

^The 3.24% growth rate of population
is given in the 1st 7-Year Plan
1976/77-1982/83, Vol. 1, Ministry
of Planning, Kabul 1976/77, p. 53.

The accelerated rate of growth is im-
plicit in the data on population
given in Key Indicators of Developing
Members of ADB , Manila, Vol. XIV, 1983,

pp. 86-88

^Based largely on sources provided by
the UNGA Documents Nos. E/CN. 4/1985/21
Feb. 19, 1985; A/40/843 Nov. 5, 1985;
E/CN. 4/1987/22 Jan. 19, 1987;
A/42/667 Oct. 23, 1987; & the UNHCR
publication Refugees , various issues.
These estimates are carried out as

part of my larger study, "Refugee Re-
settlement in Afghanistan: Issues &

Problems: Some Estimates & Policy Re-
commendations," mss., Univ. of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, Spring 1988.
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fered a casualty rate of 9% of the total population. ^ xhe margin

of error in the study is put at ± 15%. Heverthelebs , this Stttiy

provides more detailed information on the population than

any other source. ° In making the estimate of absolute

losses in population, the study applies the overa.ll 9% loss t«r aa

average pofwilafeioa «f 12 * 13.5 itiii^n and obtaias an estimate of

1,24 million killed.

The basic problem with this estimate is, of course, that it does

not take iato accetmc t«t« «f fi^t^tion growth, which may have

changed significantly during the past decade. The rate of growth

might have accelerated or decelerated in the absence of war. That

we do not lasdw. Our fltain interest here is to determine population

losses from the war in comparison with the size of the population

that would have existed under peaceful conditions given the known

parameters under those conditions. By »WPlH^iS the estimated rate

of population loss of 9% made by Marek Sliwinski to our estimated

population of 18,947,820 in 1987, the result is an estimated 1,705,304

loss, a figure i65,304 greater Sltsiasfci's l,240iQ^ estimate, -

-

It would seem that the actual death toll and petttttial population loss

is some 38% higher than commonly quoted. i

Suppose this estimated population loss is accuta-fci. Tti«i-ly subtracting

the loss and the number of refugees outside the country in 1987, we

should obtaija the size of the population inside Afghanistan as follows:

Adjusted population inside Afghanistan in 1987

18,947.820 - 1,705.304 (killed) - 5,797,568 (refugees) = 11.444,948.

If a postwar census turns out a a population estimate of less than that

indicated for 1987, given the assumptions, it will mean that the per-

centage of p»p^tion loss due to the war will be higher than Sliwin-

ski' s study shows. The distribution of the losses as to age, sex and

regions of the country will require more study as better information

becdti»»' available. Such sttiites are not only necessary in order to

know what the war has meant to the Afghan people but also to evaluate

and possibly project the future effect of these losses on Afghanistan.

Finally, I haws a iJ^iMiri* assessaeats aai proposals to make for the

betterment of the Afghan population. First, the war must stop for

population losses to cease. Both the current Kabul regime and the So-

viets must realize that their activities against the clvlliaa populatio*

have only brought massive casualties, dislocations and the destruction

of the society and economy. Unfortunately the mujahideen and the Afghan

people have had to fight the s^ war t*r«e tlwit^ «mce between 1978-79;

again from 1979-88; and now when the Soviets withdraw, the mujahideen

will have to carry out the initial intent of the Afghan people - which

is to replace the Coimnunist regime XaMiI* 'm^ h&§m t%*£ ^elili

this> ffeNie fche casiialtlea i^ulfghaa p«i#ttWE-ion are l^pfe. I^.- a, mlal»aa.

^See Sliwinski, op cit . He offers a

^wwr-based coi^arison of this high

casualty rate with otfc»r countries

including the Soviet IttiW tiW-Cte Re-

portedly experienced % ^ffpAi^.^Safe;
^

of 8.6% during WW II.

^Among other issues, the study divides

the causes of the casualties as follows:

46% by aerial bombardment,' 33% by small

arms fire, 12% by artillery fire, 4% by

mines, 3% by exhaustion, & 2% by other

causes. These figures differ slightly

in the English translation - 3% by mines,

2% by exhaustion & 4% by other causes.

It is also pointed out that 80% of the

deaths occurred among the civilian popu-

lation.

'"^In his Table II, Sliwinski gives statiS*-

tics which clearly put the blame for the

high death toll on the Soviet invasion

& intensifduration of the war:

Year # of Persons Killed/1,OOP

Russians ,

AjidAfghans
"The Beast," opening today at the

Manhattan Twin and other theaters,

is a sincere, most peculiar, politically

aware action film, a sort of cross be-

tween "The Lost Patrol" and a lib-

eral-leaning "Rambo."
The title refers to a Russian tank,

whose crew members turn right in-

stead of left in the middle of Afghani-

.

Stan and find themselves lost behind
enemy lines. As the brave init poorly
armed Afghan rebels pursue the;

tank, the Russians, all of whom talk in

'

slangy American English, grow more
and more panicky. Analogies to Viet-

nam are invited.

M. Siddieq Noorzoy

University &0 '&iS^%MmBMm

Berkelwy

One good young Russian soldier,

played by Jason Patric, becomes dis-

enchanted with the war and, having

beat left in tile desert to die by his

commander, joins the Afghan rebels.

George Dzundza plays the cruel com-
mander and Steven Bauer is tte

leader of the Af^an rebels.

Itie film was directed by Kevin

Reynolds — who made his debut with

"Fandango" — and adapted by Wil-

liam Mastrosimone from his own
play. There's nothing terribly wrong,

with "The Beast" except that W
raises neither one's interest nor one's

political consciousness. Though it

was shot in Israel, it has the look (ex-

cept for the color of the phittography)

of a B-picture made in or near HoUy-

wem^years ago.
VINCENTCANBY

1978/79 (coup) 3

1979/80 (invasion) 6

1980/81 7

1981/82 3 :v. 6

1982/83 7

1983/84 11

1984/85 16

1985/86 13

1986/87 12

Thus the death toll doubled with the

invasion & reached an alarming high of

16 persons per thousand during 1984/85

under Andropov & Tchernenko. Under Gor-

bachev the losses have stayed high at

13 per thousand. Soviet statistics show

a rapid increase in exports of aircraft

to Afghanistan, closely correlating to

the death toll increase, mainly among

the civilian population
See also, M. Siddieq Noorzoy. "Soviet

Economic Interests la AfghaniiatM*"
Problems of Cosm^im* W^>*^xm. -WSlyt^it^'

Table 2.
'

Under Gorbachev the death toll has

stabilized at a "high" level. Any

expected reduction in this is due to

better defenses on the part of the

mujahideen. It should also be added

that now that the Soviet troop with-
drawal has begun, the rate of popu-

lation loss may decline.

Wrong Turn
"THE BEAST, directed by Kevin Reynolds;

screenplay by William Mastrosimone, based
on his play "Nanawatai" ; director of photog-

raphy, Douglas Milsome; music by Mark
Isham; art director, Richard James;
produced by John Fiedler; released by Co-

' lumbia Pictures. At the Manhattan Twin. 59th

Street east of Third Avenue, and other thea-

ters. Ruiming time: 109 minutes. This film is

Daskal
Koverchenko

.

Taj -

Golikov .

Kaminski
Akbar—
Samad—
l^oustafa

.

. George Dzundza
Jason Patric

Steven Bauer
.Stephen Baldwin

...Don Harvey
.KabirBedi
Erick Avari

..Haim Gerafi
.ShosbMardane
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SOVIET RELATIONS WITH AFGHANISTAN: THE CURRENT DYNAMIC, by Anthony Arnold for a
conference on Domestic Determinants of Soviet Foreign Policy Toward South Asia &
the Middle East, held at Villanova University from October 6-8, 1988.

Demonologists to the contrary, Moscow's sequential policies of economic, political,
ideological, and finally military domination of Afghanistan were almost surely not
part of some master plan; each progressively more expensive step was designed to shore
up a previous investment that was in imminent danger of collapse. Nevertheless, the
denial of a detailed master plan does not imply that the Kremlin has lost interest
in expanding southward; it is just that for now the military option is being abandoned.
Nevertheless, the avowed aim is not to deny traditional Soviet aims but to regroup
so as to achieve them more effectively.
The strategy in 1980-81 was to broaden the base of the DRA gov't, coopting as many
non-party people as possible & easing back on the provocative "socialist" policies
of Hafizullah Amin. This stage came to an end in part because Brezhnev's grip on
the USSR was giving way to that of Andropov, who represented both the KGB & the
military.
Having failed to win the Afghans' hearts & minds, the Soviets sought by military means
to destroy them. 1981-85 saw the wholesale destruction of much of rural Afghanistan,
but in terms of success it was no better than the political era. In the fall of
1985 there was a reversion to the base-broadening policies of 1980-81, but this time
under the aegis of the KGB and its Afghan clone KHAD (WAD).
The final part of the paper deals with the more recent policies: national reconcili-
ation, the ceasefire, the promulgation of a new constitution, the emergence of phony
"political parties," and the first stages of the Soviet withdrawal. None of these
so far has proven effective in pulling the teeth of the resistance. The USSR seems
bent on retaining an economic hold in the country, but its policy of forcing the
mujahideen out of regional centers by carpet bombing is both cruel & shortsighted.
The Afghans paid a terrible price, but they have forced a Soviet recognition - for
this generation anyway - that military conquest of this country does not pay. The
Soviet failure in Afghanistan has also been instrumental in forcing other reforms
in the USSR. It is not just the Western world that owes a debt of gratitude to
the Afghans for their sacrifices. Perhaps the major beneficiaries are the Afghans'
fellow war victims, the Soviet people.

AFGHANISTAN: ISSUES & PROBLEMS IN POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION by Siddieq Noorzoy, a
lecture at the Center for Middle East Studies, Univ. of California at Berkeley on 3/10.
Prof. Noorzoy marshalled an impressive

array of statistics to convey the scale of the

economic problems that would face any post-

war Afghan government Internally, approxi-

mately 60% of the pre-invasion cultivated land

is no longer farmed. Eleven thousand villages

have been whoUy or partly destroyed, along

with a similar number of mosques, and 1.8^

million homes have been dmolished.
Manufacturing, while never a particularly

strong sector, has suffered a 70% decline.

No real figures exist, however, for

sheep, fruits and vineyards, underground irri-

gation systems, or roads. Over 80% of the

country's primary schools have ceased to func-

tion, and the student population has fallen to

54% of the 1979 level, declines of similar

magnitudes have occurred in secondary and
post-secondary education.

Post-war Afghanistan will also face

serious labor shortage. While figures vary,

Noorzoy estimates that over \^ million

Afghans have been either killed or severdy

handicapped. Coupled with this is the absence

of 5.8 million external refugees, plus an
undetermined number of internal refugees.

Plans for phasing in the tetum of such large

numbers of refugees, and providing services

for them, will heed to be developed soon.

Noorzoy argued that virtually no model
exists for the reoonstruction of an agrarian

economy^

Noorzoy noted that any policy will have
to take account of changes during last ten

years: the return to the Sharia; increased egali-

tarianism, distrust of the central government;
stronger feelings about property rights and free

enterprise; a greater role for women, especially

in service industries; and greater demand for

participation in the decision-making process.

Capital win be in short supply, although

Noorzoy expects the Soviet Union to offer

some sort of compensation package to main-
tain its influence. Much of the bureaucracy

will remain, augmented by international assis-

tance and educated Afghans, who will prob-
ably be the first to return, (rb)

FORUM subscriptions
make excellent gifts.
We will send a very ?

nice card to the
recipient letting
them know of your
thoughtfulness.
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VITA - Volunteers in Technical Assist-
ance - is a 2-year-old, cross-border
agency supported by US AID to help

with agricultural production & rural

redevelopment inside Afghanistan. Cur-

rent VITA projects include the re-

habilitation of irrigation systems;

cross-border shipment of draft animals,

plows, tractors, water pumps, etc.;

the establishment of 2 nurseries in

Pakistan; working with VOA to broadcast
agricultural programs to Afghanistan; &

a number of cadre training programs.
High-level Afghans recruited by VITA
include Eng. Moh'd Siddiq, former
Agriculture Minister Abdul Wakll &

Eng. Ismail Shah. [For a first hand
report from a VITA worker, see p. 25]

ACBAR - Agency Coordinating Body for
Afghan Relief - Based in Peshawar, this
umbrella group for credible non-govern-
mental organizations will coordinate &

assist rehabilitation projects & refu-
gee repatriation. ACBAR so far has
about 40 member groups, including
SEDAC, a similar umbrella organization
formed in Baluchistan.

UNILOG - United Nations logistic &

transport operation - will ensure the

regular availability of transport &

storage capacities for the UN & other

agencies to fulfill their responsibi-
lities concerning relief & rehabilita-
tion programs related to Afghanistan.

UNIDATA - the databank to be kept by

the UN for all non-partisan data availa-

ble - aerial surveys, statistics, etc.

A COMMITTEE ON ASSISTANCE TO DISABLED AF-
GHANS has been set up by Sadrutidin Aga Khan
to prepare a master plan for medical treat-

ment, vocational rehabilitation, training,

employment & social integration for the

large number of disabled Afghans. It will
promote integrated action by UN agencies &

NGOs. Its members represent OTO, UNDP,

UNHCR, UNICEF, UNESCO, ILO, the Center
for Social Development & Humanitarian Af-
fairs of the UN Office at Vienna, the Int'l

Initiative Against Avoidable Disablement &

the UN's Coordinating Office for Afghani-
stan. Hans Hoegh, the Sec'y Gen'l's
Special Rep. for the UN Decade of the

Disabled, is the Chairman.

ARPICA - Afghan Resistance Press &

Information Center in Afghanistan -
r

issued its statement of purpose in
May 1988. Claiming to have moral
support & backing from resistance
commanders inside Afghanistan, ARPICA
"maintains brotherly relations with
all Jehad organizations & all nat'l
Islamic forces inside & outside Af-
ghanistan." It "refrains from propa-
gating ideological controversies of
the said organizations, & deems its
duty to work for overall unity." Its
main purpose is to keep the world in-
formed of the Afghan resistance, to
mobilize public opinion & sympathy
for the mujahideen & to attract donors
for the Afghan plight. ARPICA will
publish "factualities, scientific &

objective articles" & "try to negate"
false propaganda. No names appear on
its first bulletin & the only address
given is Kabul Province.

Profits from Lowell, Mass., perfor-
mances of the Zoppe Circus Europa from
9/23-25 were donated to the FREE AFGHANI-
STAN ALLIANCE, 12 Arrow St., Boston, MA
02138. William Saunders is President
of the organization; Ted Wadsworth, Ad-
ministrator & Don Meier, Field Rep^
resentative in Peshawar.

The AFGHAN REFUGEE FUND, P.O. Box 176,
Los Altos, CA 94023 is selling greeting
cards. Write them for a flyer which
shows all their designs. . r

Cont. from p. 1

Thanks to everyone who sent us news
St clippings; please continue. The
deadline for the next issue is 12/15.

See p. 25 for information on this
year's Occasional Paper.
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RECEWT PUBLlC^TlOniS

"The Mujahideen & the Russian Em-
pire" by S.Enders Wimbush & Maya
Latynski in THE NATIONAL INTEREST,

#11, Spring 1988. Pp 30-42.

"Confessions of a Soviet Muslim
Rebel" by Abd al-Qadir in ORBIS,
Summer 1988. Pp 433-36.

A HISTORY OF ISLAMIC SOCIETIES by
Ira M. Lapidus, Cambridge Univ.

Press (32 East 57th St., New York,
NY 10022), Cambridge, 1988. X2cxi +
1002 pp. ISBN 0 521 225523. $42.50.
A single volume commissioned for a

broader readership than the Cam-
bridge History of Islam (2 vols.,

1970).

Volume 3 of the series Islamic Art
& Architecture is TIMURID ART IN

KHURASAN by Bernard O'Kane, Mazda
Publishers (P.O. Box 2603, Costa
Mesa, CA 92626) in assn. with
Undena Publishers, 1987. 418 pp.
H- maps, drawings & plates. $49.95.
A catalogue of all discovered Ti-
murid monuments in Iran & Afghani-
stan recorded in situ where pos-
sible. The author's last trip to

Afghanistan was in 1978.

ISLAMIC CALLIGRAPHY by Yasin Hamid
Safadi, Thames & Hudson (500 5th
Ave., New York, NY 10110). A 1987
US edition (paperback) of a volume
1st published in 1978. It includes
some illustrations of calligraphy on
Afghan monuments. 144 pp. $12.95.

"The Afghan War" by Richard Mac-
Kenzie in AIR FORCE MAGAZINE, 9/88,

pp. 140-153. The author describes
last winter's battle of the Keran
Valley as an illustration of how
the war is being won - and lost -

in Afghanistan.

Books on Afghanistan available from
Routledge (29 West 35th St., New
York, NY 10001) are THE TRAGEDY OF
AFGHANISTAN, edited by Bo Huldt,
Swedish Inst of Int'l Affairs, ISBN
0 7099 5708 4; & THE TRAGEDY OF AF-
GHANISTAN: A FIRST HAND ACCOUNT,
translated by Khalid Hasan & intro-
duced by F. Halliday, Verso, 1988.

ISBN 0 86091 208 6.

The Assn for the Advancement of Central
Asian Research, a non-profit, scholarly
association with headquarters at the
History Dept. of Central Connecticut
State Univ. has begun publishing a bul-
letin (2 to 4 times/year). The 1st

issue of the AACAR BULLETIN came out in

September. To join AACAR & receive
both the Bulletin & the CENTRAL & INNER
ASIAN STUDIES JOURNAL, send $25 to
Prof. Audrey Altstadt, Treasurer, History
Dept, CCSU, New Britain, CT 06050.
News items for the Bulletin should be
sent to the Editor, H.B. Paksoy, Box
1011, Rocky Hill, CT 06067.

"Careful Exit from an Endless War" in
TIME, August 29, 1988, pp. 34-36. Ed-
ward W. Desmond wrote the article which
was reported by T.A. Davis in Peshawar,
Ross H. Munro in Kabul & Ken Olsen in
Moscow.

AN INGLORIOUS COLUMBUS: or Evidence that

Hwui Shan & a Party of Buddhist Monks
from Afghanistan Discovered America by
Edward P. Vining appeared on List #126
issued by Asian Rare Books, Inc. (234
5th Avenue, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10001.)
Published in 1885, the book was listed
at $130; however, it has been sold.

Yuri Bregel has edited FIRDAWS AL-IQBAL,
a history of Khorezm, written by Munis &

Agahi in the 19th century. The volume,
which has 8 preliminary pages of Arabic,
1281 pages of Chaghatay text , 60 pages
of introduction (in English) & 10 pages
of plates was published this summer by
E.J. Brill (1780 Broadway, Suite 1004,
New York, NY 10019) and can be purchased
for $350. ISBN 90 04 06908 9.

SURVIVAL IN THE 21st CENTURY (Jei-Ai Pub-
lishing Co., P.O. Box 10, Koganei-shi,
Tokyo, 184, Japan) carried 2 articles on
Afghanistan in its August 1988 issue:
"Afghanistan: Defeat or Diplomacy?" which
states that the Western media's view on
the Soviet withdrawal is too optomistic,
and "Have the Freedom Fighters Been Sold
Out?" by Henry Kriegel. Pp. 2-4 & pp.
4-12.
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"Rivalry & Reconciliation in Afghani-
stan" by Steven R. Galster in THIRD
WORLD QUARTERLY, Vol. 10, #4, October
1988. Pp. 1505-1541.

"Parallels & Divergences Between the

US Experience in Vietnam & the Soviet
Experience in Afghanistan" by Anthony
Arnold in CENTRAL ASIAN SURVEY, Vol. 7,

#2/3, 1988. Pp. 111-132.

"Al Margini Delle False Letture Sulla
Crisi Afghana: 'Sovranita' Statuale 0

Autodeterminazione Dei Popoli? by
Giorgio Vercellin in STUDI STORICI,
Rouie, No. 4. 1987. Pp. 1027-1046.

"Le fait ethnique dans les politiques
des Etats iranien & afghan* by Giorgio
Vercellin in LE FAIT ETHNIQUE EN IRAN
& AFGHANISTAN, editions du CNRS, Paris,
1988. Pp 221-231.

"The Persian speaking minority of Kanda-
har" by Sayyed Golshah Baha in AFGHANICA,
The Afghan Studies Newsletter, #3,
Sept. 1988. (P.O. Box 273, Oxford 0X1
lAQ, United Kingdom)

SHADOW OVER AFGHANISTAN by Fazel Rahman
Fazel, Western Book/Journal Press, P.O.

Box 5226, San Mateo, CA 94402, 1988.
288 pp. illus.. $17.50 cloth, $9.50
^paper. "An autobiography of an Afghan
family during the years of Soviet Poli-
tical subversive activity which led to

the occupation of Afghanistan."

AFGHANISTAN QUARTERLY is a new journal
published by Editions Renyi, Inc., 219
Avenue Rd. , Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M5R 2J3. The 1st issue contained arti-
cles on Soviet strategy for the economic
incorporation of Afghanistan, the muja-
hideen at the Khyber Pass & political
developments in Afghanistan.

John Bailey's MUSIC IN AFGHANISTAN. PRO-
FESSIONAL MUSICIANS IN THE CITY OF HERAT
is to be published by Cambridge Univ.
Press in November as part of the Cam-
bridge Studies in Ethnomusicology Series.
172 pp.

WAR IN AFGHANISTAN by M. Urban, London
MacMillan Press, 1988. 248 pp.

Prof. Yuri Gankovsky sent the FORUM a list
USSR during the past 10 years. A partial
future issues. The translation is by C.J.

HISTORY OF AFGHANISTAN, Yuri Gankovsky,
ed., Moscow, 1982. An English transla-
tion appeared in 1985.

AFGHANISTAN IN THE 20s & 30s (Pages of
Political History), V.D. Korgun, Moscow,
1979.

THE INTELLIGENTSIA IN THE POLITICAL
LIFE OF AFGHANISTAN, V.D. Korgun, Mos-
cow, 1983.

SOCIAL THOUGHT IN AFGHANISTAN IN THE
1st THIRD OF THE 20th CENTURY, S. Imo-
mov, Moscow, 1986.

ESSAY ON THE HISTORY & HISTORICAL
CULTURE OF AFGHANISTAN: MID-19th TO
1st THIRD OF THE 20thCENTURY, V.A.
Romodin, Moscow, 1983.

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
(Pocket reference), Moscow, 1981.

AFGHANISTAN: PAST & PRESENT, Yuri Gan-
kovsky & M.R. Arunova, Moscow, 1981.

AFGHANISTAN: ECONOMY, POLITICS, HISTORY,
Y. Gankovsky, ed. , Moscow, 1984.

of books on Afghanistan published in the
listing follows; the rest will appear in
Brunner

.

THE EASTERN • PUSHTUNS IN A NEW AGE:
ETHNIC-SOCIAL FEATURES, L. Temirkhanov,
Moscow, 1984.

THE EASTERN PUSHTUNS: PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS
OF RECENT HISTORY , L. Temirkhanov,
Moscow, 1987.

ARCHITECTURE OF AFGHANISTAN, V.N. Kartsev,
Moscow, 1986.

"AZAM-I HUZUR" AS A SOURCE ON THE HISTORY
OF AFGHANISTAN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE
20th CENTURY, S. Shokhumorov, Moscow, 1980.

THE USSR & AFGHANISTAN 1919-1981, D.B.
Teplinsky, Moscow, 1982.

THE HISTORY OF THE ARMED FORCES OF AFGHANI-
STAN, Yuri Gankovsky et al., Moscow, 1985.

FOREIGN TRADE OF AFGHANISTAN IN RECENT
TIMES, N.M. Gurevich, Moscow, 1981.

AGRAftlAN LEGISLATION OF THE DRA: SOCIO-
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, A.D. Davidov, Moscow,
1984.

TRANSPORTATION IN CONTEMPORARY AFGHANISTAN,
E.R. Makhmidov, Moscow, 1983.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF CONTEMPORARY AFGHANISTAN, Ludwig W, Adamec, Graz-
Austria, Akademische Druck-u Verlagsanstalt , 1987.

This volume is the third in a series of biographical works about Afghans by the

same author. It is intended as a reference work for the modern period of Afghan
history and development and belongs in every reference library next to WHO'S WHO
OF AFGHANISTAN (1975) and the supplement on the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
(1979). The work under review is divided into four sections: the first being the

biographical dictionary and the last, 384 photographs of a number of the Afghans
whose biographies are given. Many photographs come from Afghan publications and a

number are fairly unique and intriguing. The middle two sections, both brief, list
the names of those filling government posts such as ministers and ambassadors
(from 1919-1978) and a glossary of Afghan political terms. The printing of both
Arabic alphabet terms and names and the English is clear and legible. The choice
of spellings given is explained in the introduction and the reader will appreciate
the author's systematizing of a usually confusing array of proper name renditions
into the Roman alphabet. However, the reader is cautioned to recognize Shah where
Chah might be expected and other such problems.

The author acknowledges his debt to the living sources that have helped in this
compilation, especially former high Afghan government officials and intellectuals
such as Dr. Rawan Farhadi. The logic of the entries, according to the introduction,
is dictated by the fact that in the contemporary Afghan political scene (and even
10 years ago) many entered the political spectrum who were not only unknown to
outsiders, but also unknown to many Afghans themselves. This intriguing observation
might have been elaborated upon as commentary on the change in Afghan social organi-
zation as well as on the emergence of new directions in ideology. For a Western
audience, while it is important that persons entered the Afghan power elite who
came from outside the usual ruling families, it is even more important that this
phenomenon occurred as well as the origins of these new elements. These questions
are critical to an understanding of the rise of the two-headed PDPA (with its rival
Khalq and Parchami factions) as well as the rise of the more populist elements
among the Afghan resistance. Because of the difficulties in acquiring biographical
information however, many of the most interesting figures among the post-1978 Kabul
elite and among the resistance appear very tentatively identified. Part of the
problem appears to stem from the heavy reliance of the author on information from
scattered emigre Afghans who, because of their own backgrounds, have little know-
ledge or experience of the emerging elites of the last decade. Thus, for example,
for internal resistance commanders, those active with the various resistance poli-
tical parties and members of the Kabul governments since the 1978 coup, we see no
more than brief sentences. On the other hand, there are very informative articles
about dignitaries and leaders of the recent past: Ghulam Ali Ayeen, members of the
Mujadidi family, the Tarzi family, etc. Articles on critical contemporary persons
such as Burhannuddin Rabbani should have been expanded, for instance to include
their publications. The article about Ahmad Shah Mas'ud is all too brief and
without reference to some generally known facts such as his educational back-
ground and political ideology.

None of the problems I have with this volume detract from its usefulness in every
research library. However, there are a number of steps that both the author and
the publisher could have taken to make the book more useful and precise. Not the
least of these would have been a careful editing of the language and the printing.
"Und" appears for "and" too often. The interchanging of Persian forms for place
name identifications with English ones is disconcerting for this reader and
probably confusing for the unitiated.
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Since I expect that at some point the author may want to merge the three works de-
voted to this topic, I would suggest the following changes: (1) That a cross-
referencing system be adopted that would allow the researcher to know that the
entry "Habibullah Kalakani," for instance, contains information about Habibullah II
widely, if perjoratively, known as Bacha-e Saqau. (2) That some uniformity be
adopted from entry to entry. Birth and death dates, even if approximate or un-
known, should be so stated as should regional or ethnic affiliation. It is very
useful to know that particular people are Pushtu or Dari mother-tongued but why
not provide the information for all. (3) Greater care in systematizing terminology
would also be helpful, especially for the general reader. The reference to Zahir
Shah and King Zahir is not confusing for a specialist, but could well be for a
student in journalism.

In all the author has tried to give readers a usable, up-to-date work that will
aid in keeping track of the changes in personnel in n Afghanistan that is changing
virtually day to day. His persistence in this direction as attested by his many
publications is laudatory and this volume, despite its mainly technical flaws and
omissions, is a welcome contribution.

Eden Naby
Brimfield, Massachusetts

PAKISTAN'S SECURITY & FOREIGN
September 1988. Rs. 300/-.
The following review by Prof. Khwaja Masud

"oreign policy used to be one's opponent and dictate one's
hile

POLICY, Agha Shahi, Progressive Publishers, Pakistan,

appeared in THE MUSLIM on 9/28:

Fan arcane sphere: it was
believed that this was the
province solely of

experts, ofthose who know what
others do not, for which reason
only a select few could pronounce
judgement on it. The avalanche of
glasnost has torn down many
fences and is sure to debunk this

prejudice as well.

A principled policy can be the
only correct policy. And only a

policy that is truthful and accords
with the people's interest can be
principled. Sincerity in policy,
foreign policy included is not an
abstract-category at all; it has al-

ways been extremely important,
and it has taken on a new dimen-
sion todiay. For policy really me-
ans something only when it

mirrors and manifests the genuine
rather than the declared interests

of the people. And they should
not be confused with the views of
the individuals no matter how im-
portant they may be. Only the
people can speak for the people.
For a long time the people have:
kept quiet or they have been kept
quiet. Now, it is no longer true.

The people are on the march and-
thcy are aware,of the major issues

of world politics. The weight of
their opinion is increasingly felt in
the United National Organisa-
tion. A new factor has entered in-

ternational diplomacy it has been
humanized. Realpolitik has to
keep in view the universal human
values.

Old thinking is yielding ground
to new thinking. I would define
the old and new thinking as fol-

lows. In policy and diplomacy the
old mode is an attempt to outdo

wnt, while the new political

thinking is equality and mutual
respect. The old thinking consists
of ensuring one's own security
without taking account of the
changes which one's actions
might have for neighbouring
countries., The new thinking is

ensuring one's security without
jeopardising the security of
others, and, most importantly,
with due account for the securi-
ty of others. The old thinking is

an attempt to assert oneself at all

costs as the leader at the regional
or global level The new thinking
rejects the concept ofhegemony.
The bid political thinking is a di^

vision of universal- moral norms
and political norms. The new
thinking is a unity ofthese norms.
The old thinking believes in con-
frontation, in speaking from a po-
sition of strength. The new
thinking stresses coopcratibn, de-
tente, peaceful coexistence. There
was a time when the dialectic of,

demarcation, centrifugal tenden-
cies and struggle was on the agen-
da. Today centrifugal leanings
coalescence and unity are the
watchwords. Unity ' does not
mean the removal of contradic-
tions. The number of contradic-
tions have increased rather than
decreased. But it is the abundance
of contradictions that has turned
the world around and reshaped
the logic ofconfrontation into the
logic of unity.

Agha Shahl, the author of
Pakistan's Security and Foreign
Policy' upholds new thinking.
History has proved that there is

no mistake more dangerous,
given the changeability of the

world, than assessing historic
changes through the prism of
yesterday's principles. The most
complex thing is not merely tak-
ing note of the changes but alter-

ing one^ manner of thinking

accordingly by :icuttling outmod-
ed dogmas and stereotypes. This
is precisely what the author has
accomplished successfully.

The book consists of selections

from Agha Shahi's speeches and
articles since his resignation as

Foreign Minister in March 1982.

The first part ofthe coUection sets

forth the rationale against the
Soviet military intervention in Af-
ghanistan and concentration ot

international diplomatic and
moral pressure to reverse that ac-

tion through negotiation avoiding
confrontation and upholding the
principle ofpeaceful coexistence.

The authorJs happy about the
Geneva Accords and believes in

carrying them out in letter and
spirit. He says Gorbachev's read-
iness to accept an independent
non aligned and neutral Af-
ghanistan, may well open the pos-
sibility, once Soviet troops are
withdrawn, of the transformatioii

of south west Asia, including
Pakistan, and ultimately the entire

Gulf region, into a zone ofpeace
and neutrality free frdm the mili-

tary presence and contention of
the superpowers. The author pre-
empts the i-ccent Gorbache\
speech, saying 'An Asia-Pacifu
forum.ifmodelled on the basis oi"

the guiding principles ofthe Hel-
sinki accords of 1975 to strength-'
en European security could
contribute to the settlement ol
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tcmions in the Asian continent.
He confirms The Gorbachev
philosophy of foreign relations is

antithetical to ideas ofhegemony
and domination of the states of
the Third World. Agha Shahi be-
lieves in the policy of non-
alignment. He says Having opt-
ed for non alignment or a neither
East nor West affiliation, Pakistan
and Iran can do nothing else than
chart a genuinely non-aligned
course between the two suocr-
powers.
The second part ofthe book con-
centrates on Pakistan-India rela-

tions. Given Pakistan's
geo-stratcgic compulsion, Agha
Shahi urges a policy of a neutral
stance in the superpower rivalry

in the region and a close relation-

ship with Iran and Afghanistan in

the interest of geo-political stabil-

ity tfi south and South west Asia.

'

% « •

Agha Shahi believes in the liberal
approach. He has served Pakistan
in various capacities always im-
bued with a sense ofnoblesse ob-
lige. The book is

thought-provoking and a timely
warning to those who think that
'Pakistan's security is served by a
front-line or a strategic role in the
US policy towards the Soviet Un-
ion in South and South east Asia.
Who will disagree with him,

when he says.The age of imperi-
alism is not gone. It is to make a
new advent. A challenge of the
gravest kind to the Islamic coun-
tries looms on the horizon.



President Najibullah

receives Ermaeora
I President Najibalkli

yesterday ireeeived ProL'
feiis Ensaoon, ^eo
i«l rapiiorteur of th*
UN Human Bighto Com*
miaaioa in Gulkhana P»>

lace

I niiaiiimil V <d

li^toin fli* Bepidilieof
Af^ianistao, reiHraHnn
of the nattoml reeoDoil-

iatioa policy and
mcntatioa of Geneva

aoBords by the Afghan

tide i«rere the iMoe* di>

actuaed at the meetiaf.

It. ISSi

TIME
Fundukistan, keeps

ancient heritage
AJX oratary. They
conwy fodiwea of.
Md mooo aa well im
ndkxattM of Ftttdoide^

la one ctf hi* ertkli
he wxlieK "The tiiwath
ed leiiea aaoifiart . th*
^Mt peclod at tiw Bud^
is* iadiHtry related to the
«th AJ). ceotuy. One
can cite a week inflawK

oe of Iranian iaduatiy in

then. They reaeinble p»-

ioted deaifDi And worica

of stene<att>Dg of the

Caotm A^"
The outfits and onia-

ments of the aculfitare of
Shah and Queen, uneovb
end in the same place

tare very intereetiag. It

ia now being kept in fthe

M^an National lCaa».

oa. Aaehaeolofiati also
exoarated. oolnt in «
voyl ya* beneath the
acolplwe.

Located IS tMm
the north-west of
in Sim Gird of GbuftMad
nindukiataa is oA» of.

the moat baportnl hi*-

todeai^aeaa «< tiM eo»
ntry-

Anehac^egMi. hatv*

many tinsea unearthed
jnsay rdloi toahidhn Bim
ddbist aeolptuzvt froo
a Buddhist tem^ . sita»

ated on a hill in Wimd^
kistaoi

For the first time in

1908, axthMohiClsts
nd a nomber of hmtai

naeovcrsd by
raina. It wsc a good ka^
etue lor Mr. Canl, Treo*
oh airhaeologiat, t» ctnt
hie archwnlogtol e^fed*
itfooa in the plao* is year
laAe^

Meeting the family of Afghan
"

cosmonaut Momand as proud son of
AfghanistanOur x<eporter j» on the

way to vWt «aptain Ai^
dol AiMd Monumd'i f*>

mily memben, the first

Mtlbuk ooanan^i to aee

doealy their Uving OMid>
itioB and aak their feel-

ings about the aBcceasea

achieved <.by Momand
which beosdM a oattcr
of pclde lor air the

Brtgidier Shaft
hanniHi Abdiil AhadU
hrothar, Dip«li ; PBiilt.

cal Bead «f tiit> air d«f»>
nee and air loMM «t Ibn
BepiAlie of Aslghinlsta
is now in front d ua wi»
th Ua family meoAen at
th^ hooaa. We reed Joy
snd hsfipinM in thatr
fMss. as 11 OMjr h>v« iM>
sndadapMdlMtival^
Introduciof hexeelf as

nephew of Abdul Ahad.
Wuhma the the beauti*

fill child and seemingly

excited more than ail re*

plied a qaeatlen put to

her by 4ayii« "My unda
went to apace, and went
together with the Soviets
^rwatehod them onlV

creeUc I am now i»c>)gi>»

ized in the school as hie

nephew."
Our n^ortar Birtaned

careflBlly to aaA aandv/
er of the hoeoittaUa ia^
mily and Muaini waa
the first who g««« her
viaarik She ia *Abdal Ab>
ad's rtrtar ittjaar and a
taaehar. of Lamia ShaUd>

aehooL She sakb

.

"We at* pnoud and h»>

ppy, for one «* our

i^y meniMca woa
famUy and sU
people a grea«^ honour by
hia hard and aneaanM
voyage- ta spacft"

Captain Ahad'a raoth^

er ctandinf a law stepa

in frone oi oa said thai

when hia son went to

space , aha ononnNd
"My son! T wish yan a

le voya«a. I tried ay 1

tcrbr^ yon op aa a
man. and I am aara tiiat

you would ratam to lha

earth pridaM. It te a

most It is aataral the* I

after your latora f can I

prciMdly ley that PSLSon
is a real man, a strong

man."
In his explanation on

j

the personal good and in>
|

fluencing character of

'

captain Alud, Brigadier
|

Kl\an Mohammad said:

"We are four brothers

and three listen, each
having mutual training

effects on each other.

Abdul Ahad has been br-

ought uf> in a peasantry
family. Since his child*

hood he uaed to be ihda»
trious and had a cold te»

xnjper. Our parents hardly
tzied to pnovide good edi»>

cation t© their children.

Due to his excessive in*
tereat and physical ndg-
ht,and the lofty upkt-
ations that he had eheii-
shed, Abdid Ahad bec»>
me a pilot for his home-
land and performed hi«
duties at his maximum
capacity. He made many
'flights over the peaks ot
mountains and rivers of
his belpitttiiul country and
^sa «warded severaf me*

. a, HalMv anolhav fr>
anch srchaatalqiJiBl,, sti^

tad «<t«? fhadini^
her of auilptm— tem.
thc^aanw teoi^ thatih*
relka w«M tha Intest sp>

.

e<dmen ol th* l^nddhiat
senlptBraia A^gheoiataa
dsAtng hadi to tNi itetk

dais and order* Finally,
the day arrived that Ahad
was dected toe the space
flight wNch complied wi-
th his long cherished as-
pirations. Highly excited,
he came home and ssid
"he was chosen for the
space flight, the venture
which I like most."
Abdul Ahad was mor.

slly fit to space flight
this was one of the
rea«»na for the suoeeai in'
flight indeed. When Ah.
ad made his<<li^t into
the space our family ceU
obrated it in a feetival in
an unprecedented wav

' Arehaeofegiita poteiaed

oui after a study of the
Telie* that the aeulptoia
paid much attention In
giving their wcnkeokst.
fal i«liafs and attrad^y*
daaigna. "Hie eoulptunes
have pensive cooatenan-
0* and deep innate

9/26

assigns. A seolptam wh>
Ich rasamblas Jha head
of Buddha is sav^rad wi-
th gold veneer and\ tt»

date goes bade to 7t AJX
eenlnry. The BodiOdM
Atwji haidng a ktea in

right hand and a wssel
In another hand was
found from the same pla-

ce whicfa ia now pot on
display to cair mnseum.

Th» unique arehaeolog*
ieal and hietorieal imtm-
rtanoe of Fundukistan
has always attracted, axe-

haedlpgista both *t heme
and abaaad.

9/19

Tbt Afgh«»^«t joiot spaca fligkc is a«t oaiy
^

anttcir of prMc for the paopica of tlia two co«iitrica»

bat woaM alia greatly ioipact oa tiM cansoJMatkM

of the traditioaal^ friendship betweea tibe peoples

of Aljuiianiitaa and tlie Soviet Uoioab
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NEW BOOKS:

^ A DREAMING MUTE
drcomibg mute) a ooUec-

tion ol essays by RahaK

award Zaryab, PablW»-

M by the Wrtterf A»
odatipn in an edltton of

20M copies.

Zaryaib, a hardworkmg
and outstanding story

writer has published th-

is .time an anthology of

his seven essays i.e. "The

, ,, intere^iting World of Car-

: tnon?". "Mysteries of

ti&% Present day Literat-

ure"^. ".Reality and Ref-

lectioJi of Reality". "Int-

f "efiTrelaitions of the Arts".

. 'Some Fictional Aspects
' o< ,^asir ^ Khusraw's Saf-

arr^nn*"/ "Translation of

the n^e of the story"
and'"A Draming Mute*.

Hiis first essay oonv-
eys his impressixms and
the ddscussion he had
during hia stay in the
Uniited ICingdom. It can
give sdme useful hinti

to the Afghan cartoon-

ists. In this essay iui'ety-

racentirates moatly on
the press cartoons and
explains the diifference

between cartoon and ca»

rieature. He also clasif-

iea cartoons into diUfer-

ent categories due to th-

eir themes and content

and throws liight on the

major techniques empl-

oyed in malang cartoons,

ahatractionism in canto
ons, understanding of ca-

rtoons, and cartoons and
the law.

His second icaaay to»

ucbes upon the l*«ou*
day situation a< the Ett>

ropesa li*entux« and te-

troduces men o< letters'

who contributed toward*

European literaUire n**

ch aa Sertoli Brecht, Je^

an Paul Sartre; Oy«n

Enescan and aa foztk
The place of travelogs

ues in the Itemture, tiis

. lisogoage at the Nasfe**

SmUaaau Begining at
the Satfaniama, CimU
ion of Wonders ia Safar-
nsflaa, Appliauda in Safa.

mama... are aub titlfls of
his esosy on one of
Nasir'a frest mrotkM.

Zaryab m*de a prajsew
dthy study on one bH
the greatest giants d
the Dari literafeaxtt

Rahnaward offers the

readers with v»lttal)Ie

studies at works of liter-

ature and art. He usee

many references and one
can oite the ociginality <d

his own thought alsir

in the eauy under "BesU
ity-" and gi^es- ioiv**^

atton ia hi* 'TrsaiUtbim
of..." "A Dramla* Mute"
is the laat. es^sy of the

anthology wMeh is ia /-

fact a cTitieal tftody ci

"ChairsT. a diama by

a Eneacau. It sayr "ftv

'escau turned the sUget*:
to society and lUe ^ oor-

ee Pteaso said: "Thers

are painters who' change,

the son into a yellow spot

but at tiw wuns time th-

ere are others who tun
a yellcsr spot into a son
by the virtue of tiieir «(t

and intelleet "TUm ChMsm
.pevbaps reoiined (<eachr*

or spectators of the say-

,ing at Shams^ the great

Saint of Tafarts: am
a dresmHks mute and
the. generation dea<, I

able to utter and the

aeration to liatm."

ICBC

' The new book ot ZMJm
ab in 190 pages elnoes
new ideas and notkns on
literature and txta. tt Is

also a voloafole huid tidb
work for both wiMtm
and sefaolars ot litetalups.

(Bf B.
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An interesting talk with Dauran's family

We went to the house'

of Col. Mohammad Dau-
ran an Shabrara Housing

Project. - It is the house

of Dauran's brother who
laid down his live to the

path of revolution. Oth-

er members of the fami- •

lity including Dauran's

mother live in this house

We want to hear someth-

ing about the life of Mo-
hanMnad Dauran and the

Afghan-Soviet joint space

flight fronk'his family.

Speadcing about Daur-

an, CoL Motaammad An-

war,' teacher of the high-

er officer ooucie said:

"Our father was a destlt-

uto teacher in Nejrab

district Our grandfathw

was a clerk known v
Mirza Dauran. To honour

him, we named our bro-

ther Dauran so that we
could keep alive his n*.

me. It happened - that

Dauran should not be

only ours but belong- to

all Afghans. Dauran sp-

ent much of bis time
with us. He saw numer-
aan ups and downs in his

life. He conducted seve>

ral flights against the

enemies of the people of
the homeland, and was
decorated with honours.

The intellectual and peas-

antry environment, and
his active stand in social

life all influenced his
jsersonality to shape ufx
When Dauran for the fir-

st time came home in
pilot uniform,- my father
called him Gagarin. I

wish if my father were

,b(X)tber who is not am-
ong us now. He serv-

ed in a border unit of

Pektia. ppoviaee. My mo>
tber built a house for

him in Kabul but we did

noft know what happened
to him. Later oa we leaiw

nt that he became mart-
yr on th« patii ot revolu-
tion.

Dauran was not
nt in his mboraiac
moay. He Wi.a sngitsrt ia

a flight at that tfms; Do>
riag the visit with Prai>

ident Naiiballal^ my
motlMr told him that she

has lost eight members
ot her family and the

rest are at the service

at the nevoluticMv We
love Caiptain Abdul Ah-
ad Momand as Dauran.
We take prtde ia him.
We hope peace and
tranquMity wiU be resto-
red in our oountry at the
earliest We hope Dauraa
and Ahad be the first

ones to set up s space fl>

ighg system in our eo«>
ntry and serve the
ntiy mort than

alive to see his son in

ooanonaut's suit as Gsg-
arin.

I do not want to touch
upon his sadsl life, for

every body knows that

be L% not an ordlaary pi-

lot, hp is a chief pilot He
has trained doeens of pil-

ots and has eartiod ~ oM
numerous fligirts. I Just

want to speak about bte

family charactcristid. Hs

is a cold-tempeaed man.
He has always a Jiw<»«g
face. He always mspacti
me aa the elder brother
of the family. Anotiher
oittstanding' characteris-
tic of Dauran is that he
always prefers social ta.
sks than his personal
ones. That is why he has
not possessed an A£i yet

The house where we
live now belongs to my

Int«n»ptinf htm. Sa^
ra, the wife of hSm brot.
ber said: Dauran is very
Und snd sincars with his
family, Hs wants every
happiness sad pwspertty
for Us ftlcnd* aod i«k
ftlvesi. Whn yoa see his
'»*rd worii and petmnu^

you will immediat-
ely nalixe what g(«a|

Ha before Mm.

Our n^mrter visited
the ICRC headquarters
for Afghanistan in ShaA
Darak in Kabul and coll-

ected sonte baste inform-
ation on this internation-
al oivanization in an in-
tenrtew with ICRC's In-

fonnatton delegate Mr.
J. P. Kolly # - ,

^*^«^tly. the JCSC
,

works in over 40 eouatri-
« of «U the «ve contine-
nts, lu aaafstanee to the

>* «fhfc$ IS^ o£ this glo-
«Wu profewmme.
In the Afghan context.

It has so far set up vario-
us medical programmes,
it has visited some priso-

ners detained because of
the confiict situation and
it worited as an interme-
diary to allow pcUeosn
it has visited to ezdunge
Bed Cross messages with
their fsmiliesw

• More preeissly, It set

— assistance to and eo-
opcntion with the Afgh-
an Red Crescent Society
in the running of its 7
4i<pettSories in Kabul,
where the nun^>er of pa-
tients has inomsed with
the conflict situatioB.
— iSBpply of medicine

to eiviliaa. hospitals in
Kabul. Herat and Macar
>5hsrif.

—visits to priaoners
detained in Kabul aad in
the provinces becaoac at
the conflict situation, in
order to help improve the
eondittons of detention
•nd enMPs humane tree-
tsnent of the prisoners.

Priaoners in the hsnds of
•ome of the A/ghsn app^
ositfon. groups have also
been visited. The ICRC
wlahes to extend these
vislte to aU places of de-
tention.

,
J*»««tiy. a total of
120.eipatrlated personnel
•nd 780 local employees
are. worUag hi this prog-
ramme.

scale and passU>le

raturs iSneiiiloii at

9/26 (HJU.)

ICBCe sasiftance to the
Al0baa victims raainl*

depends on the areas and
on how many victims it

has access to.

The surgical hospital
for wounded in Kabul is

the most recent addition

to ita programme. It will

be opemted under the so-
le responsibility of the
ICRC. It will rvovide ro-
om for 50 patients. 21 ex-
psKriatcd mediesl peno-
nnd and 88 local person-
nel work there when it

opens early October.

9/21
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ITEMS FROM BAKHTAR

8/23 - From Kunduz: The extremists

earlier attacks on Kunduz city & public

utilities has deprived the people there

of their rights to live & plundered

people's public properties... They

arsoned over 150 shops after plundering

their goods as well as set fire to se-

veral schools. . .These extremists even

arsoned several copies of tihe. Holy Qu-

ran & damaged Kasani coiSgregationaJ,*'

mosque & Spinghar factory. The armed

forces in Kunduz inflicted crushing

blows on these terr(Jris|f3.*<|^^ ^^eA: ''

^
leaders were elimirt&t'ed^ijrf' lSi«Jo|««a-"

tion... President Najibdllah praised
'

the heroism shown by^the armed forces*

there in crushing the extremists & <

awarded special promotions, orders &

medals... in recognition of their be-

fitting services. With the elimination
of the terrorists there, the life has

become normal in Kunduz City. Hundreds

of families who had fled to far-fledged

areas returned to their residences &

are continuing their normal life. They ^>
transfer to city thousands tons of con-,

sumer goods hidden by terrorists in

their hide-outs. . •

3/26 - From Bamian: ...After the conclu-

sion of Geneva Agreements & the beginning

of the withdrawal of Soviet military con-

tingent from Bamian, some opposition

armed groups in that province contacted

the state organs & called for a coalition

administration there. The matter is pre-

sently under consideration. However,

contrary to the wills of Bamian' s peace- -

ful inhabitants who are in contact with

the state bodies, the extremists & belli-

cose elements are intending to jeopardize

the process by engaging in subversive &

bellicose activities. The armed forces

units in Bamian have temporarily altered

their strategic position in order to

establish a coalition administration.

The elders of the province have appealed

to the responsible state bodies & have

requested their region to be announced
as a neutral one. The case will be

studied later by a special jirgah assembly.

9/4 -- Still hue & cry is heard in West
over the so-called 'mines problem .'

The motive behind this,,, has become vivid

to everybody. The designers of such pro-
paganda resort to various propagations to

prevent the increasing wave of the return
of Afghan emigrants home. As far as it

is concerned to the armed forces of Af-
ghanistan & the Soviet limited contin-
gent, a number of mines have been planted
around military & economic establishments
of the country for prevention of the at-
tacks of extremists groupings. The total
number of minefields amounts to 3131. Of
these, 1518 fields were cleared... There
remain 613 [sic] fields, 314 of which
are at the disposal of the armed forces
of the Republic; another 299 are located
around the related installations of the

remaining detachments of the Soviet li-
mited military contingents, which will
be handed over to the armed forces of

the ROA. It should be mentioned that

map & other precise technical infor-
mation on mine fields exist which can

be defused whenever the necessity for
their existence is met. The authorities
of the ROA hav- ..^re clear repeatedly
that no mine has bten planted on the re-
turn way of the emigrants & at present
some of our compatriots return home with-
out any fear via Torkham, Spinboldak &

Islam Qala main ways. What remains to

the armed oppositions, they have planted
countless anti-vehicle & anti-personnel
mines in different areas of the country.
A number of the mines have already been
discovered & cleared by the armed forces
during the combat operations or on the
basis of the precise reports about the
locations & types of mines given to the
state by the former opposition groups who
have joined the nat'l reconciliation
process. Certainly, a large number of
the mines have been planted by the ex-
tremists & so far precise information
are not at hand on the type & location. .

.

Only those people get benefits from such
hue & cries & plantation of the mines
who want to continue their political
business on the emigrants & create ob-
stacles on restoration of peaceful con-
ditions in the country at the cost of

/their misery & vagabondage,

9/12 - The VOA in its broadcast of 9/9

quoted a CSM & Washington Post report

about the financial & administrative
corruption of the Afghan opposition
forces & the Pakistani authorities:
Daily CSM writes that bribe-taking &

embezzlement have become an ordinary
matter for the border police, Pakistani
gov't officials & the Afghan opposition
leaders. . .The int'l organizations &

Western diplomats believe that if int'l

assistance, including the $2b which is

to be allocated by the UN for the recon-
struction of Afghanistan, are put at the

disposal of Pakistani officials & the

activists of the opposition formations,
there is the possibility that the majo-
rity of this aid will be misused. .

.

Some of the Afghan opposition groups
take bribes from the reporters who are
crossing ...into the territory of Af-
ghanistan. The Refugees Administration
of Pakistan are selling the arms & aid
commodity which are obtained in the name
of Afghan refugees. The Western diplo-
mats & photographers are to pay $1,000
to Pakistani police for entering into
the territory of Afghanistan. . . The CSM
reporter himself narrates that he & his
colleagues, an American TV personnel &

a Canadian nurse, each paid $1,300 to
Pakistani police for entering into a
mountainous region of Pakistan.
So far, military & financial assistance
worth $3b was made since the beginning
of the war by Western & other sources
to reach the Afghan mujahideen & refu-
gees, but a considerable amount of it
has been used by Pakistani officials &

the Afghan formations stationed in Paki-
stan. . . Aid given to the Afghan oppo-
sition has multiplied in the past 2

years when US AID began a program of
$36m to the Afghan opposition.

9/13 - Situations in

Kandahar Province & in

particular in Kandahar
Citv is quite nor'^nal.

The pulse of life beats

normally & the armed
forces... has the situ-

ation throughout the

province under its con-
trol. . .

Kandahar is continuing
to live. It defends
itself against all in-

trigues & plots of the •

extremists. The myth
of extremists pertaining
to their capture of Kan-
dahar Prov. will never
come true. The armed
forces in Kandahar 5. its

noble residents defend
the shrine of the cloak
of Mohammad, our Prophet,
the mausoleums of Ahmad
Shah Baba 5< Mir Wais
Khan. The enemies will
not be allowed to dis-
rupt peaceful life of the

inhabitants of Kandahar
Prov. at all.

10/11 - A message from
the N'at'l Assembly to

all Afghans living abroad:

You should trust us &

frankly write us of your
positive & kind views

so that a decision can

be taken thereupon & an
end be put to the suf-

fering of our people.

If you are ready for

negotiations, write us

at the earliest oppor-
tunity of your opinions
& tell us your representa-
tives & the place for

holding the talks.

Let us end war & blood-
shed in our country so

that the world public
should know that the

Afghan people can resolve
on determining their
destiny on their own.

Ours are honest & sincere
words. We call upon you
only for the sake of

the people's tranquility
& ceasing the suffering
& destruction of the

country. We see no any
other choice & remedy.
We are awaiting your
positive views lest our
country not be changed
into a second Lebanon.
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8/12 - BIA - Najibullah participated in
the "ethnic jirgah of the newly estab-
lished Nuristan Province."
- The ROA & the USSR signed a 13.8m ru-
ble transport agreement. The Soviets
will also give the ROA a 50m ruble
credit to expand & develop commercial
activities,

8/13 - BIA - Soviet forces will go home
but cooperation between the 2 countries
will continue, according to Soviet For.
Min. Shevardnadze, in Kabul to work out
a long-term program of economic, techni-
cal & commercial cooperation between the
ROA & the USSR (see 9/21)

.

- During the Afghan-Soviet space flight,
photos will be taken of "earth structures,
snow formations, water springs, lakes,
glaciers & agricultural lands" for re-
search projects. Other camera targets
are the Ainak copper mine in Logar, Pul-
i-Khumri & the northeastern desert of
Shiberghan to determine "areas of unex-
plored mines" (see 8/21)

.

- Frontier Affairs Min. Sulaiman Laeq
was elected chairman of the ROA Solida-
rity Committee with the Palestine People.
- Afridi tribal leader, Malik Wall Khan
Kokikhail died yesterday. He was 70.

8/13 - Kayhan Int'l -

Hoj jatolislam Assef Moh-^^
seni said that Qandahar
& Bamian are "on the
brink of a total fall
in the wake of
fierce struggles
of the Afghan mu-
jahideen." (See 10/1)

8/14 - BIA - Accord-
ing to ^Gen.Gromov, So-
viet troops are still stationed in Saman-
gan, Baghlan, Herat, Kapisa & Kabul
Provinces, but they will leave by 2/15/89.

8/17 - BIA - Lt. Gen.
Shahnawaz Tanai was ap-
pointed ROA Defense Min,

(See 8/30) Maj . Gen.
Moh'd Asef was named
"Chief of Staff of Af-
ghanistan." [Asef for-
merly commanded the 1st
Army Corps.

]

g^Mi A«Ml MohsMil 9f Harafcal

8/21 - BIA - Space photographs will also
be taken of Maimana, Hazrat-i-Imam, Kun-
duz Province, Waza Khwa in Paktia &

Asadabad in Kunar. The scale will be
1:3,500,000 (see 8/13).

8/23 - LA Times - In its annual report
on terrorism, the US State Dept. called
the series of high-casualty bombings by
the ROA the most important development
in int'l terrorism. The report stated
that 234 people had been killed & 1,200
wounded in Pakistan in 127 Afghan-inspired
attacks last year.

The terrorism in Pakistan dates

back to 1985, when there were a

series of bombings directed at Af-
ghan resistance and refugee camps
on Pakistani soil in the border areas

of nearby Afghanistan. In 1986. the

State Department said, the attacks

spread to Pakistani civilians, and
last year they spread out from the

border areas to the leading cities of

Karachi, Lahore, Rawalpindi and

Islamabad. * • <

"Most of the explosive devices

recovered in Pakistan during the

terrorist campaign have been of

Soviet manufacture," said the State

Department. "Some of this materiel

can be purchased on the interna-

tional black market, but the time-

delay devices used in many of the

bombings can be obtained only

through Soviet sourees."

- A group of Americans, skilled in
counseling & physical rehabilitation of
Vietnam War veterans, has been invited
to the USSR to discuss the problems of

Soviet soldiers returning from Afghanistan.
- BIA - The Artists Unions of the ROA &

Cuba signed a cooperation protocol.

8/26 - BIA - The US report on terrorism
(see 8/23) is a "ridiculous accusation" -

a "manifestation of information terrorism
against the ROA."
- There are no Soviet soldiers in 26 of
the 31 Afghan provinces (see 8/14)

.

8/27 - Kayhan Int'l - The 7-Party Al-
liance in Peshawar plans to hold elect-
ions within 3 months. Refugees will be
asked to vote for 1 of the 7 parties.
- Abdul Haq, the mujahideen cdr. in Kabul
Province, said Najibullah would have to

be removed under UN auspices & expelled
from the country along with his 5-10,000
supporters "who have committed crimes."

The interim government
would have to he able to control

the country's military and police,

Haq said. Afghanistan's secret

service, Khad, would have to be
abolished, and key officers of the

police force and amy replaced

with former officen, either in

exile or retired.

After stability returns to the

country and an estimated 5 mill-

ion refugees in Pakistan and Iran
return, Haq said this govern-
ment can call elections or con-
vene the traditional Afghan
decision-making body, called a
Loya Jirga.

But regardless of the political

route chosen, Haq said time is

running out. When the Soviets
leave, the Afghan resistance has
to be ready with a political alter-

native.
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8/27 - BIA - Over 7,000 Afghan child-
ren were sent to the USSR for "rest" .

this year by the Central Council of
Trade Unions.

8/28 - SCMP - Rockets & heavy mortars
hit the Kabul airport yesterday, da-
maging the runway & causing all
flights to be diverted.

I

•

'

8/29 - BIA - Over 400 rockets have n'

been fired on Kabul since 5/15.
'

- Afghan cosmonaut Abdul Awad Momand
went ititd 0rti^;ii3day. Afghan ft N
covered tke 3.«#cfe Cst€ 9/7).
- NYT - Bernard WelP-
raub writes from
Kabul that the poli-
tician most promi-
nently mentioned
to replace Najib-
ulJiiA 4s Sayed Mol/d
Gulabzoi, the
current ROA
Interior Min.

GeiL Gulabzoi

8/30 - NYT - ROA Prime Min. Moh'd
Hassan Sharq urged the US St Pakistan
to support the ROA's repeated calls
for a co«i^ti»-
"mo4«ir«eiN#>> & - ^^Kfil^^m - leaders . He
did not deny tm^m^-^.^^t AhmadfSM^i
Massoud had recently turned down an
ROA offer of the post of Min. of De-
fense, i

- BIA - ROA For. Min. Abdul Wakil
retisr»ed from offtclal & fifiendly
visits to Hungary, Finland & Norway.
- Afghanistan celebrated Pa^ttiBa: &
Baluch Solidarity Day.

8/31 - NYf •^^^-Wf-mmmm^Am
of violating the Geneva agreements by
sending aircraft from Soviet territory
to bomb guerrilla positions in Kunduz.
Be'tween 3,000 and 4,000 Goverament

troops have flown to Kunduz and are
engaged in intense fitting with guer-
rilla forces, dipbMnats said today.
The diplomats said that most of the,

troops had been flown from Kabul to
Kunduz and that they were locked in
fighting around the city and near the
airport The troops vwre largely from
the Presidential Guard in Kabul *'

The Afghan Government is sending
/It least five flights a day to the eSty to
^ply its troc^ with food and saawm-
^toa, Westtmerofficials said.
Several key Government officials, in-

cluding the Provincial Party Secre-
tary, Abdul Samad Poya, have report-
edly beoi removed from their jobs in
flWB a^termadi of the fighting in Kunduz
and the initial seizure of the city by tbe
rebels less than two weeks aga

8/31 - BIA - TTie ROA For. Ministt? #aid
that the return routes for Afghan refu-
gees were completely safe. However, there
are mines planted around economic & mili-
tary establishments to protect them from
extremist attacks. The Soviets have given
mm of s^e jiine fiel^ to the Afghan side
& "coni|i#fae4i-#*!

^/^ " ^HT - A Soviet spokesman confirmed
thatoi^iillfc$-:fe«t^;.^ fighters wefe^ mH tm^x\'
aid Afghan ground troop« in the hattlm-MmJ:
Kunduz. The spokesman denied, however,
that the USSR had sent troops back to
Kunduz as the US had charged. The spokes-
man said that a "small Soviet detaclunent had
tm&i^^ h^lnd & that a threat to their
-safttyfjiii- lltcessieated -a respos#e. by -

Moscow (NYT 9/1).
- BIA - The elders of Bamian asked the ROA
parliament to declare the Hazarajat a
"zone of peace & neutral." Other provinces
"like Sar-i-Pul & Nooristan are also under
coiMilderation to be announced as neutral

sition. . . The crux of the matter is that-
the policy of nat'l reconciliation does

.

not have any other alternative..."
- The Union of Ansarullah is a new politi-
cal party. According to Najibullah, the
104 mw'Mma 12 political parties.

9/2 - BIA - Medicine worth Afs. Im was
donated to the ROA by the Czech Red Cross.

9/3 - NYT - Bernard Weinraub writes that.
Kabul has an American club that serves

'

hamburgers & beer & a British club, open
oi^llondays, that features darts & ale.
(See ^IB for other items from his article.)

9/4 - NYT - Weinraub writes that desertions
from the ROA continue at an estimated rate
of 1*500 per montfe*
- PT - An Afghan defector told the Afghan
Media Resource Center in Peshawar that his
troops had not evacuated Bamian village.
"The death of 218 soldiers, officers & a
general indicates their fall, not evacu-

- Mujahideen captured the Kishan District
of Badakhshan last week.

9/7 - Wtt-" The US State Dept. said it ex-
pected an increase in opium cultivation in
Afghanistan after the Soviet withdrawal &
called for the discouraging of p«iIll?i8i;ow-
ing in reconstruction programs.



9/7 - NYT - The Soviet
& Afghan cosmonauts land-
ed a day late in Kazakh-
stan after their Soyuz
TM-5 spacecraft mal-
functioned. [BIA did not
report the delay in land-
ing, but devoted much space
to heroic cosmonaut Moh-
mand.] (See p. 34)

9/8 - NYT

Arab Moon-Sighting Updated
BAHI?AIN, SepL 7 (Reuters) — A

qenturies-old Moslem tradition of spot-

ting the new moon with the naked eye
to define lunar months is to give way to

modem technology^ Saudi Arabia's top
Islamic theologians have ruled that

telescopes may be used, and a royalde-
cree has ordered observation posts set

up across the kingdom, the Saudi-based
Arab News reported today.

- The UN will beain-

to teach Afghans how to

defuse mines, booby traps
& unexploded munitions.

9/11 - BIA - 8 Afghan wrestlers
will take part in the Olympics

in Seoul.

9/12 - BIA - Felix
Special Rapporteur
Rights, arrived in

10-day visit.

Ermacora,
for Human
Kabul for

UN

9/13 - BIA - The Council of

Ministers decided to give free

primary consumer goods coupons

to retired civil & military per-

sonnel, commissioned a feasibi-
lity study for a bus service

company, approved "price norms"

to be paid to "persons

However , the
been delayed
intention to

Afghanistan.

Abdul Ahad Mohmand
^Associated Prtss

campaign has
until the USSR shows its

withdraw completely from
(See 10/8 & p. 36)

Prince Sadniddin Aga. Khan, the

United Nations coordinator for hu-

manitarian and economic aid to Af-

ghanistan, said in an interview here

that Pakistan, France, Britain, Turkey
and New Zealand were among the na-

tions that hadjilready offered to help

teach mine and bomb disposal tech-

niques to the Afghan refugees, now liv-

ing in camps in Pakistan and Iran.

"Later this year' we'll be sending

military teams of mine disposal ex-

perts into the camps," Prince Sadnid-

din said. "We'll select suitable refu-

gees from each area and train them so

they can teach others from their vil-

lages and tribes."

whose
properties are expropriated by

the gov't for public welfare,"

& approved 11 new projects in

the private sector.

9/14 - BIA - Kabul citizens will
receive 45,000 tons of coal this
winter. 200 pay phones will be

installed in Kabul in the next 4

months. 190 exist now but 85

are out of order.

Burhan-
7-Party

The Alliance
to include
Shia) &

ne-

- LA Times - Pakistani jets

an Afghan war plane, one of

shot down
several

intercepted north of Peshawar.

LA Times - Guerrillas shot down

an Afghan AN-32 aircraft, killing 6

people - 2 of them generals. The So-

viets denied the 9/8 report. They
said Afghan planes did not bomb Paki-
stani vill,ages or violate Pakistani

airspace; therefore it could not have

been shot down there.

9/10 - Kayhan Int'l - ROA pilots who
recently defected to Pakistan said the

Afghan air force has 400 war planes.

9/15 - Afghan News (Jamiat) - Prof,
uddin Rabbani became Chairman of the

Alliance for the next 3 months.
(lUAM) hopes to broaden its base
other resistance parties (mainly
plans to send a delegation to Tehran to

gotiate with the concerned groups.
Prof. Rabbani on the role of women in an Islamic Af-
ghanistan: "While there are differences in physiology
& nature which cannot be changed, Islam views both
men & women as human beings with equal rights. Wo-

men cannot be
deprived of edu-
cation or of par-
ticipating in the
social affairs or

pursuing a career,
They should be
permitted to do

whatever they are
capable of, pro-
vided they don't
forget their
duties in the
home ."

- The people in
Samangan Prov.
are facing severe
food shortages
due to drought

- & Soviet bombing.
RablMii:successguerillas.

AMMEORASHIO
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9/16 - PT - The situation in Kabul has

deteriorated & about 61 000 pi^o-Sgviet

families recently left Kabul ibr Il0tt<^ow

& Delhi "to get rid at tte# prevaljent

predic^Keiit «

"

9/17 - BIA - So far, 3,800 conmissiotis
of nat'l reconciliation have been set
up in the RCA & over 150,000 Afghans
have returned home.
- Kayhan Int'l called the Non-Aligned
Movement's lack of "a concrete action
tow^4s-^'' Afghan proWm&** '^S^.M the
oT%m^MW&^ #^#1|^:«#€- ^m^^ml ' f^e
NAM foreign ministert»V meeting is Cf4-

prus, agreed to embrace the Geneva ac-
cords but made no reference to the role
of the mujahideen. They reached a con-
census to "uphold the very accord to

^ich the mujahM^^iftt a*l5 = tt6t! a firty."

9/18 - BIA - ROA Prime Min. Moh'd Hasan
Sharq left Kabul for an official &

friendly visit to tfce fiSt tft« f721-22)

,

9/19 - BIA - The Young Pioneers Organi-
zation will celebrate its 8th anniver-
sary on 9/28.

9/20 - FT - Sri Lanka will give Paki-
stan 5 tons of tea for Afghan refugees.
- Thm S«nriet garrison in Kabul is still
estimated t# hmm. mm: 22,000 soldiers.

9/21 - BIA - In Moscow, Nikolai Ryzhkov
& MohM ,Ha»i*'3^*4~Mf^«-# -Mag-term; '

& cOBffliercial cooperation protocol be-
tween the USSR & the ROA. An agreement
for training Afghan students for th^
years 1989-93 was also concluded.

9/22 - BIA - In the joint communique,
issued at the end of Sharq 's visit,
the Soviets "expressed determination to

continue giving the Afghan Gov't ef-
fective aid & assistance wtth a view to

pressrvlttg alft«KLng the ROA as a ter-
ritorially integral, independent, so-
vereign, non-aligned & neutral state.
The economic assistance is aimed at the
country's rehabilitation & raising the
standard of living of the people."
Should the ^Geneva agreements become "Un-
balaaeed," Aighanistan & the USSR "re-
serve the right to take concerted mea-
sures which will be dictated by the situ-

ation as it shapes."

9/25 - BIA - Before leaving Afghanistan tg
attend the UNGA, ROA Foreign Min. Wakil
stressed the importance of a dialogue
among Afghans inciuilng the 7-Party Al-
liance, in-country commanders & "opposition
& influentials in & outside the country."
The commencement of such dialogues "can
open the way for formation of a gov't with
a broad base & can bring peace in a short
period of time."
- NYT - The US named Edmund McWilliams, Jr..
as a special assistant to the US ambaa#aiioi?.
in Islamabad. McWilliams will work with
the mujahideen in Peshawar & Quetta (see p 13
- PT - Mujahideen captured the Jafi-i-Sarai
airport at Asadabad in Kunar.

9/26 - BIA - Military schools have been
opened in Herat & Paktia Provinces.
~ SCMP - "Informed sources" say that Paki-
stani Army officers mm training & advis-
ing the mujahideen inside Afghanistan.

It began about a year
under late President
Mohammad Zia ul-Hao. .

The sources say aymy of-
ficers began crossing the bor-
der with Mujahedeen bands
to help them use sophisticat-
ed Western weapons such as
US Stu^ antihaiioaft mis-

They also helped with
planning strategy and tactics

and tried to make the dispa-

rate guerilla bands overcome
tribal and political rivaMts
and co-operate undor a uni-

fied command.
The officers involved

were usually Pashtoons.. ^

9/27 - PT - Ahmad Shah said that al] foreign
doi»r @irgwa|.i«tIons should channel their
.c®atlfife«fct!«» through the Ministry of Re-
construction of his interim gov't. He said
that contributions, including the UN's,
given without his gov't's permission would
not be acceptable & that the donor might
have difficulty in carrying out projects.

9/28 - LA Times - Soviet Foreign Min.

Shevardnadze called for a special meeting
of thm W S#e«titf^ iotincll to discuss
violations of the Geneva Accords see (9/29).

^/29 - SC^ - Shevardnadaft said the Soviets
had not yet bemiti the igi-> half of their -.-^

troop withdrawal.
-Let's wait and see," he

said. "It is necessary to stop

the violations that take place.

It is the most important
thing". • • •

"As soon as Soviet troops

began to withdraw, a non-

stop production line ofviola-

tionswas set in motion," said

Mr Shevardnadze. - • •

"This cannot be allowed
to lappen," he said. "We're
not complaining to anyone.

We have the means to make
thingsM into place. But we
an responsible to the United
Natimis sodti^r^nem^



9/29 - BIA - The 11th anniversary of
the founding of the Tsarandoy was cele-
brated in Kabul.
- Two FRG citizens were arrested near
Ghazni for illegally entering the ROA
Sl engaging in "spying & destructive
activities."
- ABC News - As the Soviets were
claiming that the UN peace- keeping
forces in Afghanistan were not doing
their duties properly, the UN peace

»

keeping forces won the Nobel Peace
Prize.
- Frontier Post (Peshawar) - Sahab-
zada Yaqub Khan, Pak. Foreign Min.

,

meeting with Reagan at the UN, said
his delegation would try in the cur-
rent UNGA sessions, for a consensus
resolution which would call for a
broad-based gov't in Afghanistan &

return of the refugees.
- Sibghatullah Mojaddedi, head of the
Afghan Nat'l Liberation Front, on
holding elections:

On the lUAM programme for every franfMrf mujahidepn. uleiha,

holdiog elections to shoora. Prof, and intellectuals would select their

Sibghatullah said that from tk% candidates.' 1

very beginning they were asking Referring to ^lay ,in. handing

other colleagues to secure man- wer of theTUAM chairmanship to

date for the nominated govern- Prof. Rabbani, he said Jhat Mr.

ment from the Afghan people eit- Rabbani was not present in P4ki-

her through Loyay/rjo or through stan and on his return he .would

elections. He said they were supp- ^ responsibility. * -
*

,

ortinjg the lUAM programme for Regarding-theproposals*ut/or-

holdmg elections as it would give ward, by Ehego Cordovez fdi^ajn*

credibility .to the nominated wniag of a Zjp^saJirfa to estatJlish

government. peace in A^anistan the ANLF
He said tli? lUAM leaders had l"***' «»d »hatJhe propowl was

finalised arrangements for holding Mcepuble but with some ctauges

elections xo shoora and all the Afg- •ccordjng to the- wuhes of Afg-

han parties and groups who parti- "*<^°

cipated in jiM^d have a right to J^t^Z^^t^L^S. 15

i?5id"i?*s.?i?^^^^

9/3U - BIA - Afghan wrestler Nasir
Ahmad won a bronze medal at the Seoul

Olympics, however, ABC News on 10/1

reported that the medal was taken away

because Ahmad failed a drug test.
~ The Muslim - Shevardnadze & Sahab-

zada Yaqub Khan agreed on a consensus

resolution on Afghanistan to be

adopted by the UNGA. However, a Paki-

stani Foreign Oflice spokesman] bers ot the Security Council to

also denied allegations by thei discuss violations of the Geneva
Soviet Foreign Ministry that Accords.
Pakistan was lumpering the work He also rejected Kabul's proposal

of the UN Good OfUces Mission to convene an international con-
in Afghanistan and Pakistan (UN- ference to discuss the violations.

GOMAP) and said: 'We have ex- He said Pakistan's position on the

tended all facilities to two proposals was very clear.

UNGOMAP and arranged their 'The implementation of the

visits all along the Pak-Afghan Geneva agreement is beine done
border from Chitral to Chaman' . under the supervision of the UN
He rejected Mr. Shevardnadze's Secretary General and his per-i

proposal of inviting Islamabad sonal representative and there isl

and Kabul authorities to the no need for another conference,''

meeting; of five permanent mem- he said.

9/30 - The Muslim - The Information Sec' y

Aibdui Wakfl

of Pakistan's Awami Nat'l Party alleged
that about Im Afghan refugees had gotten
nat'l identity cards & registered them-
selves as voters in Pakistan. He demanded
that they not be allowed out of their
houses & camps on election day [11/16],
or violence would ensue.
- SCMP - A Soviet spokesman acknowledged
that a Soviet pilot had crossed the
Pakistan border several weeks ago.
- NYT - At the UN, ROA Foreign Min. Abdul
Wakil said: * "Much to our regret, after four and a

half months of the entry into force of

the agreements, the hopes of the people

of Afghanistan, indeed, the hope of the

entire international community, for the

restoration of peace in our country has
not yet materialized," said the Foreign
Minister, Abdul Wakil. "War and blood-

shed has not subsided.''

10/1 - BIA - Bulgaria will
help the ROA build a 200-bed
maternity hospital in Kabul.
A 60-bed orthopedic hospital
is also planned.
- A ROA Foreign Min. spokes-
man called the appointment

of McWilliams (see 9/25) "an unnecessary
& provocative step" & a violation of the
Geneva agreements.
- PT - Ahmad Shah said that the ROA's de-
claration of Bamyan as a "neutral zone"
(see 9/1) was another "satanic subterfuge"
to camouflage recent mujahideen successes.
He said Bamyan was under the full control
of the mujahideen.

10/3 - The Gazette (Montreal) - ROA troops
surrendered the town of Asmar in northeast-
ern Afghanistan to the mujahideen after a
2-month siege. The mujahideen also laid
siege to Asadabad in Kunar, but are fight-
ing heavy gov't defenses (see 9/25).

10/8 - NYT - The Reagan Administration of-
ficial coordinating American assistance to
Afghanistan is Asst. Sec'y of State
Richard S. Williamson.
- The US, Britain, France, Italy, New Zea-
land, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden & Turkey
will send bomb disposal experts to Pakistan
to teach Afghan refugees how to defuse &

destroy mines & booby traps.
refused to cooperace. "The Sovteu wtll

not ackoowledge the probleai they
have created or help aoive it." Mr. Wil-

liamson said. "We are dlsappointeiL"
The vast bulk of Che unexpkideil

mines littering Afghanistan were laid
by the Soviet and Afghan Government
forces, American offkiala say. Al-
though the American-armed guvriltaa
also used mines, the offlctals saM,
those mines' bicatkxis are kmnm and
the guerrillas lack the wet^ioas met
for indiscciainate mine acauertaf^

The objective is to train at I

or three inhabitanu from every Af-

ghan village by next aprlnc nHea (Iw
refugees are expected to start refonv*

Ing home after the winter and begin
planting their first harvest
The United SUles has asked the

Soviet tJntan to join the traMng pn>'
gram and pravMe samples d Ma
mines and booby traps uao0 by its

forces and those of tlw Kabul Omwnh
mem in the war. But Moscow Has so far



10/9 - PT - The mujahideen reportedly
have taken full control of Paktika
Province. The last ROA military gar-
rison' £a-"IJri»|«tt'^flp#tJ»c#-iii#' igli*

to the' wi|ah£ii^tt,i^-- -

10/11 - BIA - The Council of Ministers
approy«di th« ' formation of a joint Af-
ghan-Libyan Coiraaissioi,, Jut Economic
Cooperation & exempted ||^rted \^miU
chicken, fish ^ tSU fiF<» custOf»

[

duties.
- SCMP - Food shortages have hit Kabul.
Sugar has disappeared from markets &

flour & 0^«t*'--4sMc»''M"^-lto up in price

10/12 - PT - Mujahideen claim to have
captured Kunar Province.

10/13 - BIA - The ROA Lawyers Assn. of-
fered to send delegations abroad to

contact exile Afghans to "provide
grounds for a constructive dialogue."
The.'|ptip|r: bXso '^^BS^?'^&- --^Q^B^t^t int'l;

lawye,^*^.- g3:oi^iS| r^-.IW30s.

- "The concurrence of Y. Vorontsov, 1st
Dep. Foreign Min. of the USSR, as Am-

the USSR to the ROA,
requested by the So-
has been approved by

bassador E & P of

which was earlier
Viet authiarities

,

the ROA." And from
. The new Ambassador, Yuli M. Vo-

rontsov, has served for the last two

years as a First Deputy Foreign Minis-

ter and has been Moscow's chief diplo-

Fnatic trouble-shooter in the Middte

East and Southwest Asia. He has also

been the chief Soviet representative at

arms control tatts with the UnHed

.&aMa in Geneva.

m. Vmw&sm wHI retain his Foreign

MMiatiy post while serving in Kabul,

putting a seasoned Soviet official in the

Afg^n capital at a crucial time when
ioviet forces are returning home,

Western-backed guerrillas are on the

offensive and the future of the pro-

Soviet Government is uncertain.

! Gemiadi I. Gerasimov, a Foreign
Ministry spokesman, told reporters to-

day that there was "a need for a highly

,

skilled healer" in Afghanistan. Mikhail

5. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, de-

scribed Afghanistan last year as "a
bleeding wound."

There has been qMCniatioa here in

the NYT:
happy witn NajiuuiMii, ute ru^^^.
leader, who appeared at times to be
less than enthusiastic about the Soviet
withdrawal. The Afghan Prime Minis-
ter, Mohammad Sharq. who recently
received a warm welcome during a
visit to Moscow, is considered the lead-
ing candidate to replace Najibullah.
Whatever Moscow's Intentkms, Mr.

Vorontsov has the rank and connec-
tions to the party leadership here to
make his preaenm felt in Kabul fai a
way previow Soviet ambassadon
couM not. He refrtaces Nikolai G. Y^|»-
rychev, who was appointed seven
months ago.

Mr. Vorontsov. who speaks impecca-
ble English and Fraieb and strwA as
Ambasswtor to France beim mum-
ing here to take up his Pore^ MIMs-
try post, played a key role in the dcM>
cate negotlatkms in Geneva that led to
the agreement for the withdrawal of

' Soviet troops from Afghanistan.
He also served as Ambassador to

India fromJ977 to 1983 and befora that
recent- mfliNht'ttwt mmm mk.m4:wmmmimmiM,^mh^ '

- BIA — Sultan Ali Keshtmaiid, Sec 'y of
the PDPA CC, returned from visits to

the USSR (medical checkup) & the GDR.
- NYT - ROA Prime Min. Sharq invited
former King Zahir Shah & other exiled
leaders to um^t with hitt for talks on
ending the tmr. .-'.^

.|

p-.-

«

- The USSR promised to give food &

other aid worth rubles 400m to the UN
for Afghanistan (This works out to
about $600m at the official exchange
rate.) The aid is intended for "all ' i'

tbm provinces of Afghanistan" & is in

addition to Moscow's regular program of

assistance to the ROA, which will be
about $720m in 1988 - up from $680m last
year. other aid pledges total more than

$200 million so far. Japan offered $60

million in new aid to Afghanistan today
and the 12 European Community coun-

tries said they would give $24 million.

The Reagan Administration did not

make a specific pledge but said it

hoped to give close to thejl48 million it

gave last year. ^ "
^^-^

10/14 - NYT - US experts sent to Pakistan
to investigate the plane crash which killed

Zia ul-Haq concluded that the crash was
cati#ed. by a malfunction of the aircraft
(see 10/17 & pp. 22.23 ).

- BIA - Rocket attacks since 5/15 have , ...

killed 574 people & injured 642; 110

houses. 111 shops, 6 schools, 9 mosques
& 7 vehicles have been damaged as a result

of subversive activities.

10/15 - BIA - Abdul Bassir Ranj bar re-

placed Sarwar Mangal as Chairman of the

10/17 - NYT - The Pakistani report on the

plane crash that killed Zia blamed sabo-

tage or another criminal act (see 10/14

& pp 22,23).

10/17 - NYT - Afghan Radio reported that 2

Americans were killed last week during a

lOA attack near Gardez. (See 10/21^

10/19 - NYT - Last week ROA Prime Min.

Sharq told newsmen that "the Afghan peo-
ple do not have much confidence in the

ruling PDPA or in the mujahideen." Sharq-

is not a PDPA member & Soviet officials
descftlsfe' lila;".as the right person to form
an all-party coalition. In the 10/5 SCMP ,

Ray Moseley
wrote that

- Western
diplomats
.called"

Sharq a
"closet
communist.""

" Diplomats said there
have been hints that Mr
Shaiq, in.coming weeks, may
conduct a cabinet reshuffle

and even squeeze out the re-

maining Politburo members,
offoix^.^ vMant posts to

Mujahedeen members. But
they said itwas doubtAil such
changes would eliminate pap>

ty control of the Govern-
ment.
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10/20 - LA Times - Kabul Radio reported
that Saleh Moh'd Zerai 5t Abdulzohor
Razemjo were removed from the PDPA Polit-
buro & Secretariat.

10/22 - NYT - The UN has appealed to

Zahir Shah to

help form a

gov't of nat'l
reconciliation
before the So-
viets complete
their with-
drawal. Diego
Cordovez also
called on Ab-
dul Samad Hamid,
a former DPM
now living in
West Germany;
Abdul Satar
Sirat, a former
Justice Min.
now in Mecca;
& Abdul Wakil,
a former Ag-
riculture Min. now working with VITA in
Pakistan, to assist in forming a broad-
based gov't for Afghanistan. A spokes-
man for Zahir Shah said the King con-
tinued to favor a Loya Jirgah to draw
together the best possible array of
leaders to shape a transitional regime,
but that the King was prepared to serve
in any role as long as the principles
of consensus & self-determination are
observed.

10/26 - NYT - Barbara Crossette reports:
Najibullah has admitted that his "nat'l
reconciliation" hasn't worked; US Embas-
sy personel in Kabul concluded that the
report of 2 Americans being killed (see
10/17) was a "propaganda ploy"; 7 for-
eigners were recently hanged in Kabul -
Pakistanis, Iranians & a Bangladeshi;
Afghanistan again asked to be admitted
to the Org. of Islamic Conference;
diplomats saw no signs of further So-
viet troop withdrawal but the new So-
viet Ambassador in Kabul said his stay
would be short; the PDPA CC meeting
was postponed a week; at least 17 party
officials thought to be loyal to Babrak
were arrested before the meeting & only
93 of the 163 regular & alternate
members attended. (See p. 10)

A PRINCESS
Princess Zcyncp I.im, -i-I, r-tused

to use her title to make her tledi^img
fashjou business i success. It would
have been cheating, she says, p laying
on the emotions ot an American pub-
lic that might pity a poor Afghan pnn-
ccss. Never nund that u's been more
than a century since her branch of the
family ruled (the most recent king,
Mohammad Zahir Shah, now residing
m Rome, is her father's cousin) and
that she grew up exiled in Istanbul.
She was raised a princess nonetheless,
she says in the perfect English that
she learned from a proper English
nanny.

Startmg her owa business was not a
foreign concept: Her parents were ear-

ly capitalists. After her father, Prince
Fcttah Tarzi, was banished m 1928
from Al'ghanistan m a religious upris-
ing, money qmckly ran short. He and
his new Tiukiali wife founded a hospi-
tal, which became quite profitable. It

was expected tha»- their daughter,
Princess Zeynep, would marry well

.

and work at the hospital, but she had i

different ideas.

Falling in love instead with the
New York skyline on a visit in 1972,
she set out to stay here, making a bad
decision to marry a distant cousm
who was studying in town. After
.shaking off the raarrugc, she still

wanted to stay and work, not so much
for the income, but for something to
do. As a lark, and a dare to herself, she
had hand-crocheted cotton T shins
made up in Turkey to see if she could
sell them in New York.
Showing up at Bloomingdale's in

1979, she asked for the buyer, saying,
"I'm from Turkey and I have T
shirts." Her thinking was that the
merchandise should succeed or fail on
its own. Bloomingdale s bought. Simi-
lar trips to Macy's, Henri Bendcl and
Saks Fifth Avenue brought similar re-

sults. From the original T shins she
had more than 1,000 reorders. "I

didn't understand what reorders
were," she recalls. Though she was
not ioiually serious about the bust-
ne.ss, her early success hooked her,

"I'm a complete foreigner, and I start-

ed selling something, and what? They
wanted more. It gave me so. much
pleaaure, you have no idea."

Today Zana Couture handles a

high-pnced line of specialty women's
wear, and Tarzi's attitude has
changed. Having had trouble getting

financing, she sank thousands of her
own muuey and icmvcsied piufiti

into the business. Now she feels she
has to make it work.

Last year, Princess Zeynep claims,
she had a pretax 10% return on S2.3
million in sales. But, as is the case at

many other companies m the retail

garment business, sales for this year
so far are down. "I had a much better

life in Turkey—a house, a maid, a

cook, a dnver. Here, [ have a onc-
bcdroom apartment with no hve-in
maid."

But Istanbul couldn't offer what
America did: "In Istanbul, I didn't
have to fight to get v/hat I want. Here
nobody knows who Zeynep Tarzi is,

and nobody cares." A princess has to
make it on her ovm.

K)RBES 400 OC.l OBER :4,

10 1IS - NYT - The US State Dept. said
the USSR delivered ca. 30 MIG-27 ground
attack jets to Shindand air base last
week. MIG-27S, flown only by Soviet pi-
lots, are designed to attack ground
targets with bombs, cannon & missiles.
(Burhanuddin Rabbani last week charged
that the Soviets were deploying high-
altitude TU-16 bombers in Afghanistan.)

Meanwhile, back in Kabul, Najibullah
told the CC:

"Some adventurist and shortsighted

elements have engaged in measures
that damage the unity of the party and
that have been transformed into open
anti-state activities and provocations
within the armed forces agains the Re-

public of Afghanistan :o seize power,"
Mr. Najibullah said. He called the

party purge a necessary measure "to
maintain party unity and defend the
state's sovereignty against such ele-

ments."

Cont. on p. 10
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